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Abstract 
Service Providers’ Experience and Response Behaviours towards Chinese 
Tourists: Evidence from Sri Lanka 
 
by 
Hewa Malge Rasika Sameera Sampath Gunawardana 
 
Chinese tourists are now replacing the traditional tourist source markets in many destinations 
around the world because of the spectacular growth in the numbers of these tourists in recent years. 
Consequently, the Chinese tourist market has received extensive atention to understand their 
motives, expectations, experiences, and travel behaviours from the perspective of the tourists 
themselves. However, limited attention has been given to understanding the supply-side experience 
or the servicing hosts’ perspectives and how the service providers adjust and respond to this new 
tourist market. This research applied a qualitative emic approach to explore hosts’ experiences and 
responses towards Chinese tourists in two key tourist locations in Sri Lanka: Kandy and Gale. The 
findings show that Sri Lankan hosts have diferent experiences with Chinese tourists depending on 
the service provided and the type of Chinese tourist. This is diferent from the models proposed in 
the demand-side tourism literature. Hosts construct their perception of these tourists by observing 
the tourist behaviour and respond accordingly. As Chinese tourists’ behaviour changes, the initial 
responses are amended. Similarly, the changes taking place in the Chinese tourist market are much 
faster than the responses adopted by Sri Lankan service providers despite the best eforts of those 
service providers. The findings have resulted in interlinked theoretical insights. The concept of 
Chinese tourist 1.0 and 2.0 is amended to a continuum model that provides a nuanced level of 
changes that is patchy, uneven, and lacking uniformity. The hosts’ observations/perceptions of and 
responses towards the Chinese tourist market are considerably influenced by the Chinese cultural 
value driven behaviours. Folowing these observations, it becomes apparent that there are a number 
of ‘gazes’ in operation: the service providers gaze at diferent types of tourists, the tourists gaze at 
the service providers, and the tourists gaze at each other. 
Keywords: host gaze, Sri Lanka, Chinese tourists continuum, host-response behaviours, cultural 
diferences, culture, hosts, host perception, bargaining behaviours, Western tourists. 
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This chapter introduces the contextual rationale behind this thesis, its aims and objectives, and the 
overal structure. Of interest in this thesis is host experience and perception resulting from the host 
relations with Chinese tourists and how host service providers respond to this new tourist market 
from the perspectives of Sri Lankan hosts. Relatively little is known about how destination service 
providers perceive Chinese tourists along with the changes taking place in this market, and how 
destination service providers respond to them. Even less is known about the gaze of professional 
hosts on Chinese tourists (Kimber, 2018). As such, this thesis aims to provide empirical evidence and 
theoretical interpretations on how destination service providers experience a new tourist market, in 
this case Chinese tourists, and how they respond to this market. This study is also partly influenced 
by cals made by Chan (2006) and Wu and Pearce (2013b) to explore hosts’ experiences with non-
Western tourists.  
1.1 New Tourist Markets  
The host perception and how they respond to new tourists is one of the key research areas that 
require research attention due to the chalenges that a new tourist market could bring into the host 
service-providing environment (Ahmed & Krohn, 1993; Erb, 2000). A new tourist market could bring 
additional chalenges to existing service providers who may have accustomed to providing their 
services for a more matured tourist market with high level of experience in international tourism. 
The Chinese tourist market has been considered a relatively new tourist market and could bring new 
chalenges for hosts in destinations due to assumed and attributed cultural diferences (Hsu & 
Huang, 2016; Jørgensen, Law, & King, 2017) and the relative inexperience of these travelers 
(Fountain, Espiner, & Xie, 2010). Previous demand side scholars who investigated Chinese tourists 
and their behaviours have noted the chalenges that destination service providers may face due to 
the diferences of Chinese tourists (Winter, Teo, & Chang, 2008). Additionaly, in recent tourism 
literature, the presence of two Chinese tourist archetypes, Chinese tourist 1.0 and Chinese tourist 
2.0, increase the complexity of this tourist market for destination service providers. However, there 
have been limited studies done on how the supply side understands these two groups of Chinese 
tourists, and the unique chalenges that these tourists could bring to the service environment at the 
micro level (Huang, Keating, Kriz, & Heung, 2015; Jin & Wang, 2015; Keating, Huang, Kriz, & Heung, 
2015). The limited studies that address the supply-side perspective of Chinese tourists have been 
based on front-line service employees’ gaze on Chinese tourists in restaurants or hotels. Besides that, 
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there have been other studies that have given their attention to understand the broader host groups 
or residents’ attitudes and perceptions on Chinese tourists in Hong Kong (Chen, Hsu, & Li, 2018; 
Prendergast, Lam, & Ki, 2016; Siu, Lee, & Leung, 2013; Tung, King, & Tse, 2020) or destinations that 
have a cultural afinity with China. This new form of host-tourist relationship and how host service 
providers react to them requires attention from tourism scholars (Chan, 2006; Kimber, 2018; Wu & 
Pearce, 2013b). Thus, it requires studies to understand how hosts in diferent tourist destinations 
maintain their relationship with Chinese tourists and how they respond to this market.  
1.2 Sri Lanka as a Medium-haul Destination for Chinese Tourists  
The cessation of the thirty-year-long war in Sri Lanka in 2009 has rejuvenated the tourism industry, 
with substantial growth in tourist arrivals from diferent parts of the world, including China. Sri Lanka 
is a medium-haul tourist destination for Chinese tourists, and is now experiencing rapid growth in 
Chinese tourist arrivals (SLTDA, 2015, 2016, 2019a). Though there was a decline of tourist arrivals in 
2019 due to COVID 19, and slight slump of Chinese tourist arrival in 2018, by 2018, Sri Lanka had had 
a 26-fold increase in Chinese tourist numbers over the 2009 figure (Figure 1). It is important to note 
that since 2012, the SLTDA (Sri Lanka Tourism Development Authority) has treated Hong Kong and 
Macau tourists as Chinese tourists when representing the cumulative number of Chinese tourists 
arriving at Sri Lanka. However, based on historical data about non-mainland Chinese tourist arrivals, 
it is doubtful if tourists from Hong Kong and Macau have had much influence on the mainland 
Chinese tourist arrival figures.  
In 2015, China overtook the traditional UK source market to become the second-largest tourist 
producing nation to Sri Lanka by contributing 11.9% of total tourists, as indicated in Figure 1. 
Although India has been the leading tourist producing nation over the last 10 years, the average 
duration of stay for Chinese tourists of 9.5 days (producing 2,233,425 Chinese tourist nights) is wel 
above the Indian number of 5.8 days (producing 1,819,894 Indian tourist nights) (SLTDA, 2015, 
2019b). The diference of motivation of Chinese tourist taking pleasure and leisure trips to Sri Lanka 
may suggest the higher average number of days that Chinese tourists stay in Sri Lanka. In fact, the 
main purpose of the visits for Chinese tourists is pleasure, and this represents the highest proportion 
of visitors in the pleasure motive category (SLTDA, 2015, 2019b). 
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Figure 1 Tourist arrivals top source markets 2009-2019. 




































Traditionaly, tourist service providers in Sri Lanka have been exposed to leisure tourists originating 
from Western Europe, or tourists whose travel behaviour may resemble those of Europeans. Against 
this backdrop, the recent growth of Chinese tourists, with their unique cultural background, may 
have brought new host-tourist experiences for service-providing hosts in Sri Lanka. Thus, what is 
required is an understanding of the Chinese tourist market from the host perspective and how that 
market difers from traditional markets, how the Chinese market is changing, what diferences 
various types of service providers observe, whether these diferences are the same across al service 
sectors, and whether service providers diferentiate between Chinese tourist types, as discussed in 
the tourism literature. 
1.3 Research Aims and Questions  
To answer these broader questions, the overarching aim of this study, therefore, is to explore 
experiences that tourist service-providing hosts have with Chinese tourists and how they are 
responding to this market in Sri Lanka. Based on the research aim, four research questions have been 
proposed. 
RQ1) What are the experiences that Sri Lankan service providers have with Chinese tourists 1.0 and 
2.0? 
RQ2) How do service providers’ experience of Chinese tourists difer across tourism supply sectors 
such as hotels, shopping environments, cultural related service providers, and tour guides? 
RQ3) What strategies do service-providing hosts apply to address the needs and demands of Chinese 
tourists? 
RQ4) What theoretical interpretation explains the service providers’ experience and response 
behaviours to Chinese tourists in Sri Lanka? 
1.4 Significance of this Study  
The host-guest interaction determines the experience and perception that tourists obtain from their 
interactions, while hosts also develop atitudes, expectations, and perceptions about the tourists 
(Luo, Brown, & Huang, 2015; Sharpley, 2014, 2018). It is crucial that al parties have a positive view of 
each other for the development of sustainable tourism at a destination (Sinkovics & Penz, 2009). In 
this context, hosts in destinations, in particular, service-providing hosts, play an integral role for 
tourists to obtain a positive tourism experience by being the first contact points for tourists (Jennings 
& Nickerson, 2006; Reisinger & Turner, 1998a). The positive perception and understanding that 
service-providing hosts may develop on tourists could enable them to provide greater experience for 
tourists while adjusting and responding to serve the needs of tourists. Though host perception of 
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tourist is an important element in tourism, much of the literature has given its attention to 
understand broader host groups’ perceptions on tourism (Monterrubio, 2018; Sharpley, 2014) or 
broader host groups’ responses to tourism in general (Doǧan, 1989). Besides, that host perception 
literature has been primarily quantitative in nature (Moufakkir & Reisinger, 2013) and has given 
limited attention to measure the service-providing hosts’ perceptions and responses directed at 
tourists. The limited studies that have explored this perception and the associated response 
strategies have been either based on one specific service provider (Cheng & Zhang, 2019; Moufakkir, 
2019) or have failed to provide subtle diferences that diferent service providers could develop 
about tourists (Brewer, 1984). The service-providing hosts response strategies directed at tourists 
may have resulted from tourist behaviours that may not be acceptable to the broader community of 
hosts (Maoz, 2006; Monterrubio, 2019) or may have resulted from cultural diferences that could 
reduce the achievement of financial goals of hosts. However, there have been limited studies 
indicating how cultural diferences direct tourism businesses to develop responses to achieve desired 
financial goals. Unavailability of host service providers’ perception on tourists and their response 
strategies have directed researchers to cal for studies to measure hosts perception of tourists by 
applying theoretical concepts such as the host gaze, which is derived from Urry (1992) tourist gaze 
(Moufakkir, 2011; Sharpley, 2013). Thus, this thesis applies the host gaze concept to understand the 
host perception of Chinese tourists and their response strategies.  
The existing studies on Chinese tourists have been primarily based on demand side studies (Jung & 
Yoo, 2016), and these studies have primarily oriented to understand Chinese tourists (Jørgensen et 
al., 2017) and Chinese tourist behaviours (e.g.Loi & Pearce, 2015). Though demand-side literature has 
outlined the non-existence of ‘the Chinese tourist’, the presence of two types of Chinese tourists, 
Chinese tourist 1.0 and 2.0, is not wel defined (Arlt, 2013; Cheng & Foley, 2018; Wu & Pearce, 2016). 
It has been noted that the two archetypes are broad and require beter understanding (Jørgensen, 
Law, & King, 2018). This thesis atempts to explore what and how host groups perceive these tourist 
types and direct their response to these tourist behaviours. 
The scholars who have given their atention to explore Chinese tourist behaviours have continuously 
highlighted the distinctiveness of these tourists from other tourists (i.e., Western tourists) (Cai, Li, & 
Knutson, 2008; Chow & Murphy, 2011; Jin & Wang, 2015; Pearce, Wu, & Osmond, 2013). Similarly, 
others have highlighted that Chinese tourists are diferent from South Korean and Japanese tourist 
markets (Li, Lai, Harril, Kline, & Wang, 2011). The culture of Chinese tourists is suggested as one of 
the key variables that diferentiate Chinese tourists from other tourists (Mok & Defranco, 2000; Ren 
& Qiu, 2019). It has been argued that Chinese tourist behaviours are influenced by traditional and 
modern cultural values (Hsu & Huang, 2016; Yau, 1988), more specificaly an amalgamation of 
Confucianism, Communism, and Capitalism (Pearce, Wu, & Osmond, 2013). However, other 
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researchers have questioned the use of Chinese culture as a key variable to diferentiate Chinese 
tourists from other tourist markets and demand scholars to delineate how and in what ways Chinese 
tourists difer from other tourists (Jørgensen et al., 2017). Culture travels with tourists (Moufakkir, 
2011) and shapes their behaviour (Pizam & Sussmann, 1995). Thus, this thesis atempts to explore 
how and in what ways Chinese culture influences on Chinese tourists’ behaviours from the view of 
hosts.  
The host perception of tourists requires qualitative studies as it enables to provide emic perspectives 
of hosts on tourists (Moufakkir & Reisinger, 2013). To obtain insights of hosts on their experience 
with Chinese tourists and their response strategies, a qualitative research approach was adopted as 
this enabled explanation to be found that would not have been possible with quantitative methods.  
1.5 Structure of the Thesis  
Folowing the introductory chapter, Chapter 2 of this thesis wil present a review of the concept of 
host-guest interactions and the resulting outcomes of such interactions. This chapter highlights the 
importance of service-providing host’s perception on tourists and response behaviours directed to 
tourists that could be based on cultural factors. Chapter 3 highlights the Chinese tourist types and 
Chinese cultural values which have been stated as diferent and which may influence on tourist 
behaviours and subsequent host observations. The end of Chapter 3 explores the Sri Lankan host 
culture that could shape the perception of hosts. Chapter 4 provides an overview of the Sri Lankan 
tourism industry. Chapter 5 presents the methods used in this study while providing a detailed 
outline of the fieldwork carried out in two mature tourist destinations in Sri Lanka. The findings 
chapters, Chapter 6 and Chapter 7, outlined the experience and the response behaviours of service 
providers. Chapter 8 provides a discussion of results. Chapter 9 provides the conclusion of this thesis.  
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Chapter 2 
Host Perspectives and Response to Tourists 
2.1 Introduction 
This chapter and the subsequent chapter provide the key theoretical background behind this thesis. 
As outlined in the preceding chapter, the main driving factor behind this thesis was to investigate the 
hosts’ experiences and response strategies directed towards the Chinese tourist market. Thus, in 
order to provide a theoretical background to this study, the literature review is organised into two 
chapters. The literature reviewed in this chapter relates to host-tourist relations and host responses 
directed towards tourists. It is folowed by a review of the literature on a new tourist market. The 
final section of this chapter is a discussion on the host gaze. 
2.2 Host-Tourist Social Contacts  
The interactions that individuals undertake with others can be identified as social contacts. Tourists’ 
visitation to a destination alow them to be in a broader social environment. In other words, tourism 
facilitates tourists to have social contacts with other tourists as wel as hosts (Pearce, 2005, p. 24; 
Reisinger & Turner, 2003, p. 5). This thesis gives its attention to exploring the host-tourist contacts. 
The host-tourist contact is not receiving enough attention from tourism scholars (Fan, Zhang, Jenkins, 
& Lin, 2017). 
The tourists’ interactions with hosts in the destination are identified as the tourist-host contact 
(Reisinger & Turner, 2003). In the tourism environment, every tourist primarily comes into contact 
with locals irrespective of their traveling mode: mass package tourists who travel in a large ‘tourist 
bubble’ or the exploring type of tourists who actively seek contact with members of the host 
population (Cohen, 1972; Sharpley, 1999). The host-tourist contact has always been noted as a 
unique form of relationship (Fan, Zhang, Jenkins, & Tavitiyaman, 2017), and it has been argued as 
fundamental to tourism (Sharpley, 2014; Smith, 1989). Pearce (1982) believed that the tourists’ 
purpose of travel and their temporary contact with the locals sets them apart from the others who 
travel into countries as an immigrant or as a sojourner. The host-tourist contact alows both parties 
to build relationships and to experience positive emotions and knowledge around participating 
parties (Bimonte & Punzo, 2016). Therefore, the host-tourist relationship requires special attention 
from tourism scholars. 
The development of a sustainable tourism paradigm has emphasised the importance of exploring the 
host-tourist interactions or host-tourist relations. Zhang, Inbakaran, and Jackson (2006) argued that 
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the development of sustainable tourism in destinations is considerably dependent upon the attitudes 
and behaviours developed within the host-tourist interactions, and negative attitudes and 
behaviours developed by each party discourage such tourism development in destinations. Similarly, 
Sharpley (2014) emphasised the importance of a balanced relationship between tourists and hosts 
to have a successful development of tourism. It has been argued that the host-tourist interaction has 
been a major influence on tourists developing their perception of a destination and, therefore, acting 
as a determinant on choosing a travel destination (Fan, Zhang, Jenkins, & Lin, 2017). As such, good 
host-tourist relationships support the continuous presence of tourism in destinations.  
The host-tourist relationship in the tourism environment enables either party to undergo 
“experiences that may influence their attitudes, expectations, opinions” (Sharpley, 2018, p. 4). Maoz 
(2006) coined it as the mutual gaze and argued that host-tourist interaction enables each party to 
“view, grasp, conceptualize, understand, and imagine about each other while afecting and feeding 
each other’s perceptions” (p. 222). As argued elsewhere, views or perceptions that tourists and hosts 
develop within the host-tourist relationship are an important element for tourism. Perception 
represents the meaning attributed to tourists or hosts (Ap, 1992). A review of the literature indicates 
three approaches: host and tourist’s perception of each other, the tourists’ perception of the hosts, 
and the hosts’ perception of the tourists that scholars adopt to understand the perspectives resulting 
from host-tourist relations. 
The first approach is oriented to explore both hosts and tourists’ perception of each other or mutual 
gaze as mentioned by Maoz (2006) resulting from host-tourist interactions (Kimber, 2018; Maoz, 
2006; Tasci & Severt, 2017; Uriely, Maoz, & Reichel, 2008; Zhang, Xu, & Xing, 2016). Under this 
approach, scholars have focused on the perception that each developed towards the other 
individualy, in addition to the mutual perception that each developed towards such contacts 
(Mansfeld & McIntosh, 2009). For example, when studying social contacts between rural hosts in 
Portugal and tourists and their interpretation on such contacts Kastenholz, Carneiro, Peixeira 
Marques, and Lima (2012) found tourists and hosts appreciating such contacts. They also found hosts 
in particular develop a range of expectations regarding such contacts, which range from their 
expectation to have deep interactions to short interactions and business-oriented social contacts 
with their guests. Grifiths and Sharpley (2012) investigated Welsh hosts’ and English tourists’ social 
encounters in the context of a sense of nationalism, and found that each party observed their 
interaction from nationalistic viewpoints. As outlined before, the mutual perception studies have 
also outlined the perception and attitudes that each developed around the other as a result of host-
tourist contacts. In particular, Maoz (2006) study of Israeli backpackers’ interactions with Indian 
hosts outlined the stereotypical perception that hosts and tourists developed around each other. In 
this study, it was observed that hosts and tourists construct their perception of each other based on 
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the behaviours of either party. Similarly, Tasci and Severt (2017) explored the Turkish hosts’ 
evaluation of themselves, their evaluation of European tourists, and European tourists’ evaluations 
of Turkish hosts. In this study, it was observed that the hosts and tourists rate each other as less 
similar culturaly, while hosts were rating themselves much diferent from the Western tourists. 
Monterrubio (2019) observed Mexican hosts and nude tourists’ perception of each other. In 
particular, in this study the author observed tourists seeing the locals as traditional and conservative, 
while locals identified nude tourists as sexual activity-oriented tourists. Hawkins (2010) 
anthropological study of tourists’ interactions with Tunisian local salesmen noted that locals perceive 
tourists as ignorant and inflexible, while tourists perceive local salesmen as culturaly determined 
haggling individuals.  
In comparison to these mutual perception studies, the second approach has given its attention to 
exploring tourists’ perception of hosts (Uriely & Reichel, 2000). For example, investigating working 
tourists’ perceptions of Israeli hosts Pizam, Uriely, and Reichel (2000) found that tourists have a 
positive perception about their employer hosts. Investigating American students’ perception on four 
diferent host groups (Australian, Fijian, Austrian, and Dutch), Nyaupane, Teye, and Paris (2008) 
found American students had developed a negative atitude towards Australians, a positive attitude 
towards Europeans (i.e., Dutch and Austrians), and a mixed attitude towards Fijians. The cultural 
diferences that these tourists have observed within diferent hosts groups had influenced these 
tourists to develop diferent perceptions of the hosts.  
Through the third approach, scholars attempt to explore the host perception resulting from the host-
tourist interactions. The studies conducted under this approach, are in general oriented to explore 
hosts’ or residents’ perceptions of tourism or tourism impacts (Ap, 1992; Chen et al., 2018; 
Moufakkir & Reisinger, 2013). The early scholars who studied this phenomenon justified their 
position by emphasising the importance of balanced residents’ perceptions on the cost and benefits 
of tourism as a vital factor for visitor satisfaction and success of the tourism industry (Andriotis & 
Vaughan, 2003, p. 172). In fact, in his writing Murphy (1985) argued that “if tourism is to merit its 
pseudonym of being ‘the hospitality industry’, it must look beyond its own doors and employees to 
consider the social and cultural impacts it is having on the host community at large” (p. 133). In 
addition, Ap (1992) showed the importance of knowing about the host perception of tourism as it 
provides necessary inputs for tourism planning and resource management. Subsequently, a 
considerable amount of literature on host perception of tourism was generated (Sharpley, 2014). 
However, there were few studies that specificaly atempted to measure hosts’ attitudes/perceptions 
towards tourists (Thyne, Lawson, & Todd, 2006). Woosnam (2012) claimed that measuring the host 
perception on tourism did not capture ‘residents’ feelings toward tourists (on an individual level) that 
may potentialy influence their attitudes about tourism and accompanying development. 
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Moufakkir and Reisinger (2013) emphasised the importance of going beyond resident/host attitude 
surveys, which are primarily quantitative, to know the hosts’ viewpoints about tourists. It has been 
argued that hosts’ perception of tourists is also a vital ingredient for tourism planning and 
management and the development of tourism strategies (Lawson, Merrett, & Wiliams, 1996; 
Monterrubio, 2016; Sharpley, 2014; Thyne et al., 2006). Andriotis and Vaughan (2003) emphasised 
the importance of understanding host perception of tourists to improve and enhance interactions 
between tourists and the host groups. However, there have been limited studies exploring the host 
impression on tourists resulting from their host-tourist interactions, and instead many of the studies 
have given attention to the host perception of tourism (Chen, 2016; Chen et al., 2018; Monterrubio, 
2016). A review of studies that address the host perception of tourists is discussed in the next 
section. However, it is essential to understand the term ‘host’ in tourism before discussing the host’s 
perception of tourists as there are ambiguities associated with defining hosts.  
Reisinger and Turner (2003) have indicated the lack of orientation that scholars adopted to define 
the term ‘host’ in host-tourist interaction seting. For instance, some scholars have treated hosts as 
residents who are into providing services for tourists in diferent service setting (Di Domenico & 
Lynch, 2007; Luo et al., 2015; Tasci & Severt, 2017). Others have treated the hosts as an overal 
community comprised of individuals who are involved in tourism and not-involved in tourism (Ap, 
1992; Fredline & Faulkner, 2000). However, drawing insights from Krippendorf (1999), Sharpley 
(2014) identified the multidimensional and complex nature of host-tourist contacts and showed the 
existence of diferent types of host groups in a tourism setting. He argued that tourists’ contact with 
the host population varies with the context, roles, expectations, and many other variables, and 
proposed a broader, but simpler, continuum model to show types of host groups found within the 
host-tourist contact setting. In his proposed model, he suggests the presence of locals who maintain 
continuous and commercial contacts with tourists while being directly afected by their atitudes and 
behaviours. At the other extreme, this model shows the existence of hosts who have no contact with 
tourists but who share space with the tourists. In this continuum model, Sharpley proposed the 
existence of diferent other types of hosts and suggested that al these forms of host interactions 
demand study. However, it has been noted that the majority of the host group who maintain 
contacts with tourists are hosts who are dealing with tourists by providing services (Pearce, 1982). 
Reisinger and Turner (1998a) emphasised that service providers, as one of the host groups, act as the 
first contact point for tourists in their relationships with the host population. Use of service providers 
during the tourist stay in destinations may enable service providers to have regular contacts with the 
tourists (Reisinger & Turner, 1998a, 1998b) and develop their specific perception on tourists. 
Sharpley (2014) argued that service providers or service-providing hosts require special atention 
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from tourism scholars as they have continuous contact with the tourists in comparison to other host 
groups. 
2.2.1 Host Perception of Tourists  
As mentioned above, there have been limited studies on host perception of tourists. Many of these 
studies have atempted to understand one type of host-groups’ (i.e., service providers) perception of 
diferent types of tourist nationalities. The individual service providers taken in these studies include 
tour guides (Crick, 1992), hoteliers, restaurateurs, and shop managers or other service employees 
and their insights or perception of tourists. Accordingly, Pizam and Sussmann (1995) investigated 
British tour guides’ perceptions on the behaviours of tourists from four diferent countries (i.e., 
Japan, France, Italy, and the USA). Pizam and coleagues extended this study into a diferent country 
setting to understand the tour guides’ perception of diferent tourist groups. They observed Israeli, 
Dutch, and Korean tour guides’ perception on the behaviours of diferent tourist nationalities in 
these countries (Pizam, Jansen-Verbeke, & Steel, 1997; Pizam & Jeong, 1996; Pizam & Reichel, 1996). 
In these studies, they identified national cultures of the tourists, as the fundamental variable, 
influenced tour guide’s perception on tourists (Pizam & Jeong, 1996). In addition, Farahani and 
Mohamed (2013) studied Malaysian tour guides’ perception of tourists from Middle-Eastern 
countries. They atributed the diferences found within interactions, activities, knowledge, 
expenditure, time arrangements, facility preferences of these tourists to the national cultures of the 
tourists. 
Others have attempted to understand accommodation employees or owners/managers’ perceptions 
of tourists found within their service environments. The majority of these studies, albeit limited, 
primarily showed the stereotypical perceptions that hosts constructed around the tourists. For 
instance, studying British bed and breakfast proprietors’ experience with diferent tourist 
nationalities, Stringer (1981) observed those hosts developing diferent perceptions around diferent 
tourist nationalities. In this study, Stringer observed the cultural afinity utilised by these hosts to 
indicate their favourable perception towards European tourists as opposed to a diferent perception 
that these hosts hold against the American tourists. Similarly, investigating hotel front ofice 
employees’ perception of Western, Eastern, African, and Middle Eastern tourist behaviours, 
Moufakkir and Alnajem (2017) identified that employees from East (or employees who were not 
from Europe, USA, Australia, Canada, or New Zealand) perceived Eastern guests as more 
troublesome. Put it simply, they found that these employees had a preference for Western tourists. 
Studying Malaysian front-line hotel staf’s perception on diferent tourist nationalities, Chuan (2016) 
observed that employees constructed their diferent perceptions of tourists through their own 
experiences as wel as stories that they heard from felow employees. Their results showed that 
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employees see Western tourists as friendly and curious about culture, Japanese tourists as wel-
mannered and polite tourists, and Chinese tourists as big spenders and demanding tourists. In 
addition to that they suggest that higher perceived cultural distance between hosts and tourists, in 
the case of Asian tourists and Asian hosts, alowed these hosts to activate stereotypes against the 
Asian tourists in comparison to lower perceived cultural distance situations. In addition, investigating 
Western Airbnb hosts’ experience with Chinese tourists, Cheng and Zhang (2019) found that Western 
hosts make negative comments about Chinese tourists' behaviour. For example, Western hosts 
commented on the messiness, manners, communication, and haggling behaviours, and a range of 
other behaviours demonstrated by Chinese tourists during their stay. Similarly, Reisinger, Kozak, and 
Visser (2013) investigating Turkish hotel employees’ perception of Russian tourists, noted the 
stereotypical perception that these hotel employees constructed around those tourists while 
comparing the tourists' behaviours to other tourist nationalities. In particular, they have observed 
these hosts seeing Russian tourists as excessive drinkers, noisy party-goers, and queue-jumping 
tourists. 
Besides these two service sectors, litle attention has been given to other service providers’ 
perceptions of tourists. There have been scattered studies conducted in restaurant, shopping, and 
casino service provider settings. Accordingly, Moufakkir (2019) and Moufakkir and Reisinger (2016) 
have investigated Chinese service employees’ perception of Chinese and British guest behaviours in 
London restaurant environments. They found that Chinese service employees perceived those 
Chinese tourists as non-tip giving, complaining, messy, demanding, non-polite, and loud tourists in 
comparison to British patrons. Similarly, Kim, Prideaux, and Kim (2002) investigated a Korean casino’s 
employees’ perception of guests from diferent national groups (i.e., Japan, Korea, Chinese, 
Western, and others), and they showed the diferences of perception of employees on these guests 
that resulted from their national cultural diferences. 
Diferent host groups, however, may develop diferent perceptions of tourists (Maoz, 2006). There 
has been limited research on the forms of host perception of tourist resulting from their interactions 
(Evans-Pritchard, 1989; Grifiths & Sharpley, 2012; Pi-Sunyer, 1977; Uriely et al., 2008). Although few 
studies have taken diferent service-providing hosts into account to understand their perception of 
tourists (see for Brewer, 1984; Maoz, 2006), the majority of them seem not to have discussed the 
nuanced diferences of these hosts groups’ perceptions of tourists. For instance, Kozak and Tasci 
(2005) showed the diferent Turkish service-providing hosts’ perception of British and German 
tourists. Although this study took various local service providers views on tourists, such as hotels, 
restaurants travel agencies, and gift shops, the authors did not ilustrate the distinctive perception 
that each of the host groups constructed on the tourists. Put simply, diferent, subtle perceptions 
amongst the service providers were not discussed. However, they pointed out the possible influence 
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of cultural diferences/similarities on the construction of the Turkish hosts' perception of German 
and British tourists. 
Similarly, observing the Dutch retail and restaurant service providers’ gazes on East-Asian and 
German tourists, Moufakkir (2011) noted the Dutch hosts’ attitudes and perceptions constructed 
about these two tourists groups without diferentiating the perception of diferent service providers. 
Uriely et al. (2008) found the positive perceptions that Egyptian hosts constructed about Israeli 
tourists in the Sinai Peninsula, while distinguishing those Israeli tourists from European tourists. 
However, diferent host groups could develop a diferent perception of tourists. Brewer (1984) 
argued that each service-providing host in tourism constructs ‘specific stereotypes’ or specific 
perceptions of tourists within their host-tourist interaction setting besides having general 
perceptions of the tourists. However, there have been limited studies to indicate how diferent host 
groups construct diferent perceptions of tourists.  
2.3 Factors Afecting Host Perception of Tourists  
Maoz (2006) emphasised the importance of considering many factors during the analysis of host-
tourists encounters. The host-tourist interactions can take place in diferent contexts with diferent 
categories of tourists and hosts groups under the influence of numerous internal and external factors 
(Reisinger, 2009), and such factors can influence hosts’ construction of their perceptions of tourists. 
These factors include culture (i.e., national culture, cultural distance, tourist culture) (Moufakkir, 
2011; Pizam & Sussmann, 1995; Reisinger et al., 2013), types of tourist (Andriotis & Vaughan, 2003; 
Hughes, Monterrubio, & Miler, 2010), the number of tourists (Doxey, 1975), types of hosts (Cheok, 
Aleti, & Hede, 2016; Chuan, 2016; Monterrubio, 2019; Moufakkir & Alnajem, 2017), location in which 
the host-tourist relationship is taking place (Wu & Pearce, 2013a), stage of tourism development 
(Canavan, 2013), historical relations (Chan, 2006; Moufakkir, 2011), and a multitude of other factors. 
The influence of these factors have persuaded tourism scholars to recognise hosts’ perception as 
chameleon in nature (Moufakkir, 2011; Wu & Pearce, 2013b). 
However, among the many factors, the cultural factors have been argued to be the more distinctive 
elements that shape the perception of tourists (Reisinger et al., 2013; Reisinger & Turner, 1998b). 
Culture has been shown to influence hosts’ perception of tourists (Pizam & Reichel, 1996). Suton 
(1967) stated that tourism is one of the primary causes of cross-cultural interaction, and can result in 
friction, misunderstandings, and perceptions of tourists as a result of cultural factors. In particular, 
McKercher (2008, p. 346) suggests that tourists who travel in an environmental bubble have no 
chance to learn mature tourist behaviours. Hence, he argued that tourists tend to apply the same 
social and cultural norms that they would use at home, alowing others to construct cultural driven 
perceptions. Jafari and Way (1994) have observed the presence of three diferent cultures: a home 
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culture of tourists (or national culture), tourist culture, and hosts home culture in host-tourists 
interaction setting, al of which could shape the perceptions of the hosts. Reisinger (2009) suggests 
the existence of these three cultures in tourism settings to guide the social behaviours of parties in 
host-tourist interactions. As such, it may enable either party to construct their perception of each 
other based on these factors. The term culture, however, is a broad concept.  
2.3.1 Culture and Contents of Culture  
Though the term ‘culture’ is widely used and has been applied for centuries, its influence on social 
behaviour was emphasised by the British anthropologist Tylor (1871) in his book on Primitive Culture. 
He defined culture as “that complex whole which includes knowledge, belief, art, moral, custom, and 
any other capabilities and habits acquired by man as a member of society” (p. 1). It is agreed that 
culture influences or informs the way that members of a society observe, perceive, and react to the 
outside world (Smith, 2010). In other words, it guides the behaviour as it is “acquired knowledge that 
people use to interpret experience and generate social behaviour” (Spradley, 1979, p. 5). According 
to Haviland, Prins, McBride, and Walrath (2013) culture is not only observed through the behaviours, 
but it contains what is shared by the social members as ideas, values, and perceptions to make sense 
of experiences.  
Anthropologists, in particular, observed characteristics associated with individual cultures (Nanda & 
Warms, 2013). First, it is a socialy learned phenomenon via enculturation or through continuous 
learning processes rather than inherited biologicaly (Haviland et al., 2013; Nanda & Warms, 2013). 
Second, culture is a shared set of ideas, values, perceptions, and a standard set of behaviours 
produced by a member of a group and it distinguishes one group from other groups (Haviland et al., 
2013). Third, every culture uses symbols with their own meanings attached to it. The symbols used in 
one culture enables people to understand the world around them (Ferraro, 2007). The learning 
process (i.e., formal and informal) is undertaken through the signs or symbols that are developed 
within cultural systems (Geertz, 1973). Fourth, culture is an integrated function that works together 
as a system. In other words, elements of culture do not stand alone but are connected to one 
another through a logical manner to function properly (Minkov, 2012; Nanda & Warms, 2013). Thus, 
changes taking place in one of the elements in a culture are likely to bring changes in other parts of 
the culture (Ferraro, 2007). Fifth, no culture remains static, and therefore al cultures are in some 
way adaptive (Ferraro, 2007; Moore, 1980; Nanda & Warms, 2013). These characteristics suggest the 
multifaceted and complex nature of culture.  
Nevertheless, the complexity associated with a culture has directed scholars to adopt diferent 
definitions to explain this complex phenomenon (see Hofstede, 1980a; Hofstede, Hofstede, & 
Minkov, 2010; Kroeber & Kluckhohn, 1952; Triandis, 2004). Moore (1980), observing diferent 
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definitions, showed the importance of producing an ‘idea of culture’. Jahoda (2012) and Minkov 
(2012) emphasised the importance of clarifying how the term ‘culture’ is applied within the 
theoretical and empirical research seting. Similarly, Chick (2013) revealed that the explanatory 
power of culture largely depends on how scholars define it.  
 
Chick (2013) grouped definitions of culture into three types based on content. The first group 
consists of definitions concerned with the idea of culture as something conceived in the human mind. 
Hofstede (1980b, 1984) definition fals into this group as he defined culture as the colective 
programming of the mind that distinguishes one group from another group. In discussing his 
definition, Hofstede (1984) ilustrated that colective programing reflects the pattern of thinking of 
individuals as wel as the meaning people attach to various aspect of their social life. A similar 
definition ofered by Ornel (1989) is the “sum of people’s perception of themselves and the world” 
(p. 66). 
The second group consists of definitions by adding behaviours to the definition discussed in the first 
group of definitions. Accordingly, Ember and Ember (2014) defined culture as a “set of learned 
behaviours and ideas (including beliefs, atitudes, values, and ideals) that are characteristic of a 
particular society or other social groups” (p. 24). Finaly, other definitions include artefacts or 
materials in societies to make the definitions broader. Many scholars believe that the complex 
definition suggested by Kroeber and Kluckhohn (1952) covers these three aspects found within the 
culture: culture as mental, behavioural, and material phenomena. and they stated it as folows: 
Culture consists of patterns, explicit and implicit, of and for behaviour acquired and 
transmited by symbols, constituting the distinctive achievements of human groups, 
including their embodiments in artefacts; the essential core of culture consists of traditional 
ideas and especialy their attached values; culture systems may, on the one hand, be 
considered as products of action, on the other hand, as conditioning influences upon further 
action. (p. 181) 
Jahoda (2012) contended that Kroeber and Kluckhohn’s definition has considerable influence on the 
literature. Similarly, Hofstede (2016) advised readers to observe Kroeber and Kluckhohn’s definition 
to obtain a more comprehensive definition of culture even though his definition can be recognised as 
one of the most simple definitions in the social science literature. Thus, for this study, culture has 
been identified as a mental phenomenon that could manifest in individual interactions for others to 
observe and recognise.   
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2.3.2 Diferent Levels of Culture and Cultural Diferences and Host Perception  
Hofstede et al. (2010) showed the diferent levels of culture that could programme minds of the 
people in a society, and included national, regional, gender, generational, social class, and 
organisational levels. The diferent levels of cultures are nested with each other, and they ultimately 
programme the individual’s mind to carry values, beliefs, customs, and behaviours (Erez & Gati, 
2004), as wel as how they interpret the outside world. Bochner (2013) suggested that diferent 
levels of culture can shape the mind of the individuals in societies, which makes them diferent 
internaly and externaly. However, among the diferent levels of culture, Bochner (2013) argued 
that national culture could make one nation diferent from another nation externaly. It is the 
colective mental programming of the people of a nation (Hofstede, 1980a, 1980b) and is manifested 
through shared style of communication, values, beliefs, and behaviours (Smith, 2011). 
As outlined before, tourists and hosts could bring their own national cultures into a tourism setting. 
From the tourists' side, Crotts (2004) suggested that when visitors visit overseas destinations, they 
carry their unique norms, cultural values, which in turn influence their patterns of behaviour within 
the host culture. In other words, tourists’ social performances are based on their originating culture 
(Edensor, 2001). Jafari and Way (1994) suggest that hosts’ national culture influence on the way 
‘they think, act, and react’ during their encounters with tourists (p. 77). This could be considerably 
visible if these tourists travel under the environmental bubble of mass package tours (Cohen, 1972; 
McKercher, 2008). 
The majority of demand-side studies on tourists observed the influence of national culture on the 
tourists’ behaviour, service evaluations, and complaining tendencies (Armstrong, Mok, Go, & Chan, 
1997; Kang & Moscardo, 2006; Matila, 2000; Mok & Armstrong, 1998; Yuksel, Kilinc, & Yuksel, 2006). 
Similarly, studies have shown that the hosts are constructing their perception of tourists and their 
behaviours as they were considerably driven by the culture of tourists (Kim et al., 2002). For instance, 
as outlined elsewhere, Pizam and Sussmann (1995) found hosts’ perceived diferences in tourist 
behaviour of diferent tourist nationalities. Jafari and Way (1994) suggested that culturaly driven 
tourist behaviours may alow hosts to construct stereotypes and misunderstanding of the tourist. 
Accordingly, Reisinger et al. (2013) observed Turkish hosts constructing stereotypical perception of 
Russian tourists. However, there have been minimal studies on how hosts construct their perception 
of tourists and how national cultures influence hosts in their perception of tourists. 
Reisinger et al. (2013) suggest that hosts who have limited experience with tourists may construct 
their perception of tourists through culturaly determined criteria (see for example Moufakkir, 2011). 
However, Jafari and Way (1994) argued that service-providing hosts who may have more exposure to 
tourists could develop their multicultural understanding while broadening their language horizon to 
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understand the tourists. Cohen (1988) suggested that host cultures can evolve alongside and adapt 
to cultures brought by tourists. However, to what extent this influences host groups in the 
development of their perception of tourists has not been widely discussed in the tourism literature.  
The cultural diferences between hosts and tourists have also been identified as another primary 
variable that determines the host perception of tourists. The diference between two national 
cultures is discussed using the concept of cultural distance, and it reflects the extent to which one 
culture is diferent from another in terms of language, social and family structure, religion, the 
standard of living, and values (Triandis, 1994). Cultural diferences can be seen in language, non-
verbal communications, spatial behaviours, cultural values, rules, eating and drinking, buying and 
seling, and relationships (Argyle, 1982; Bochner, 2013; Reisinger & Turner, 2002a, 2002b; Wei, 
Crompton, & Reid, 1989). The manifestation of national cultural characteristics or diferences during 
host-tourist interactions ilustrates this issue (Reisinger & Turner, 1998a; Reisinger & Turner, 2002a, 
2002b). Richter (1983) showed hosts construct diferent attitudes about tourists as a result of the 
diference between the host’s national culture from tourist’s national culture. Sutton (1967) argued 
that cultural diferences between tourists and hosts could be smal and supplementary or entirely 
incompatible with each other. The more significant diferences between cultures create greater 
distance between tourists and hosts, whereas smal diferences do not create barriers between one 
culture and other.  
Reisinger and Turner (2003) suggest that the smaler cultural distance between hosts and guests can 
result in positive evaluations by the interaction parties. Research had provided evidence for the host 
construction of positive evaluations about tourists when they are from a similar cultural background 
(Stringer, 1981; Thyne et al., 2006; Uriely et al., 2008). In particular, Uriely et al. (2008) observed 
Egyptian hosts constructing positive perspectives about Israeli tourists while recognising their 
cultural similarities even when their host-tourist relationships took place in a historical and sensitive 
environment. Thyne et al. (2006), studying New Zealand hosts’ attitudes towards diferent tourist 
nationalities, found they extended less tolerance and acceptance towards culturaly diferent 
tourists. They suggest that hosts are more comfortable with interacting with tourists from a familiar 
culture.  
However, by comparison, other researchers have provided evidence of hosts developing negative 
perspectives about tourists even when the two cultures were close to each other (Chan, 2006; 
Moufakkir, 2011; Nelson & Matthews, 2018). For example Moufakkir (2011) found evidence of Dutch 
shops and restaurant owners constructing negative impressions on culturaly-similar German 
tourists’ behaviours in contrast to culturaly-distant Asian tourists. Cheok et al. (2016) also found that 
Asian front-line service employees regularly applied negative stereotyping against culturaly similar 
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Asian tourists in contrast to culturaly distant tourists in the Malaysian hotel environment. These 
findings have directed tourism scholars to provide two alternative propositions: the existence of less 
critical perspectives of hosts on tourists given a significant cultural diference between tourists and 
hosts, and the existence of highly critical perspectives of hosts about tourists with fewer cultural 
diferences between tourist and host. In other words, cultural distance has been argued as playing a 
mediating role when hosts develop their perspectives about tourists (Moufakkir, 2011). However, the 
review of the literature suggests the importance of more studies on how cultural 
distance/diferences could manifest in host-tourist interaction settings and how it could shape the 
host perception of tourists.  
One of the widely used models to understand the cultural diferences between nations is Hofstede’s 
cultural dimension model. Hofstede (2016) and Hofstede et al. (2010) identified six dimensions of 
national culture that help to diferentiate one nation from the other, taking values as the core 
element of culture. In his initial research, Hofstede (1980a) four dimensions include smal/large 
power distance, strong/weak uncertainty avoidance, individualism versus colectivism, and 
masculinity versus femininity. It is argued that these dimensions are influential factors that 
determine the behaviours of individuals in each nation-state. Power distance has been defined as the 
“extent to which the less powerful members of institutions and organizations within a country expect 
and accept that power is distributed equaly” (Hofstede, 2001). It is the extent to which members of 
a society accept and endorse unequal distribution of power within their society. The way that power 
is distributed among the members of society demonstrates the behaviour of powerful and powerless 
members of a society (Hofstede et al., 2010). The individualism and colectivism dimension is 
concerned with the degree “to which individuals are integrated into groups” (Hofstede, 1991, p. 28). 
The orientation of societies into individualism or colectivism decides the likelihood that members act 
colectively or individualy within their societies (Woodside & Ahn, 2008). The members of colectivist 
societies have been argued as integrated into cohesive in-groups in comparison to individualistic 
societies with their loose ties (Hofstede et al., 2010). Masculinity versus Femininity refers to the 
“distribution of emotional roles between the genders” (Hofstede, 2001, p. xx). Nations that are 
characterised with masculine values exhibit social values such as assertiveness, competitive, and 
toughness. In contrast, nations with feminine social values exhibit modesty, tenderness, and caring 
aspects. High or low uncertainty avoidance concerns the social members’ tolerance for ambiguities 
and uncertainties arising in the environment or to “which extent the members feel threatened by 
novel unknown or unusual situations” (Hofstede et al., 2010, p. 191). Members of high uncertainty 
nations can adopt diferent ways to avoid these uncertainties by accepting strict codes of behaviour 
(Woodside & Ahn, 2008), whereas nations with low uncertainty avoidance cultures tend to embrace 
the unknown with curiosity.  
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In addition to these initial four dimensions, Hofstede introduced another two dimensions: long-term 
and short-term orientation and indulgence versus restraint into the cultural diferences framework 
after inputs from other studies (The Chinese Culture Connection, 1987). Long-term and short-term 
orientation refers to the extent to which members of a nation are wiling to “accept delayed 
gratification of their material, social and emotional needs” (Hofstede, 2001, p. xx). Indulgence versus 
restraint refers to the degree to which members of a nation gratify their human desires for 
enjoyment and fun.  
Although the utilisation of Hofstede’s cultural dimension model has been common in the tourism 
literature, there has been criticism. McSweeney (2016) suggested that the assumptions utilised to 
construct the Hofstede model are flawed. One of the main criticisms is the assumption of uniform 
national cultures and the ignoring of the existence of multiple cultures existing within societies 
(McSweeney, 2016; Wiliamson, 2002). Jones (2007) recognised it as the most common criticism 
raised against Hofstede’s cultural dimension model and noted that as nations are comprised of 
diferent groups of ethnic units, the analyses of results are constrained by the character of the 
individuals assessed in research. In addition, there is criticism raised against the methodologies 
applied to construct the dimensions proposed in the model (Reisinger & Turner, 2003). Critics 
questioned the generalisations made in the model and the application of them to an entire cultural 
system of a country (Søndergaard, 1994). Moreover, others have questioned the validity of the items 
utilised in colecting data to construct the model (Reisinger & Turner, 2003) and the statistical 
integrity of studies to construct the dimensions (Dorfman & Howel, 1988). Hofstede has addressed 
much of the criticisms raised against the cultural dimension model agreeing with those critics. 
Though this model is stil much-applied in the tourism literature to understand the diferences in 
tourist behaviours, there has been criticism on use of such Western models such as Hofstede's 
cultural dimension model to understand the non-Western tourism phenomenon taking place in the 
contemporary tourism environment (Pearce, Wu, & Osmond, 2013; Winter, 2009a). Winter (2009a) 
argued the limitation of Western models to understand the non-Western cultures and associated 
tourist behaviours. In particular, Hsu and Huang (2016) questioned the usefulness of Hofstede's 
cultural dimension model to understand Chinese society and tourists who are emerging from China 
as one of the non-Western tourist groups. In addition, Fang (2003) argued that the Hofstede model 
does not cope wel with providing insights on intricacies, richness, and dynamism of culture.  
Therefore, I believe that in order to understand the host perception of tourists, which could be 
mediated by cultural diferences, details of individual cultures should be understood. Accordingly, as 
this thesis is based on the host perception of Chinese tourists, the focus has been to review the 
literature on Chinese culture and its characteristics and also the host culture, as this is what could 
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ultimately shape the perception of the hosts. The Chinese culture and the intricacies about it are 
discussed in the next chapter in this thesis.  
Researchers suggest the existence of a tourist culture or a culture that tourists adopt when they are 
away from their mundane environment (Reisinger et al., 2013). This is a temporary identity that 
tourists adopt to perform their tourist role in the tourism environment (Canavan, 2016; Jafari, 1987), 
and it can direct those tourists to behave more freely and diferently from how they would behave at 
home (Kozak & Tasci, 2005). Jafari (1987) asserts that the tourist culture relegates the culture of 
his/her home environment into the background, or it becomes a residual position. Accordingly, 
Seongseop Kim and McKercher (2011) found the moderating role of the tourists’ culture on the 
behaviour of Korean tourists and it alowed Australian frontline service employees to perceive those 
tourists as diferent from their national and cultural characteristics. Similarly, Brewer (1984) 
observed shopkeepers identifying haggling behaviour among the Americans as a general practice, 
although it is not practised by Americans in their own country. The hosts’ experience with one 
particular tourist culture over a long time can direct hosts to expect similar behaviour of tourist 
culture from other tourists and to develop critical perspectives about others who may not, in fact, 
demonstrate such behaviour. As outlined elsewhere, studying Turkish hosts’ gaze on Russian tourists, 
Reisinger et al. (2013) reported that Turkish hosts expected newly arrived Russian tourists to 
demonstrate similar behaviours (i.e., rule-abiding, smiling and apologising, English speaking) as the 
British, German, and Dutch tourists. In this study, the Russian tourists’ inability to meet the hosts’ 
expectations constructed through continuous exposure to other experienced travelers (i.e., British, 
German, and Dutch) resulted in the hosts constructing a negative perspective of Russian tourists. 
However, how host groups constructed their perception on other tourist nationalities was not given 
prominence.  
2.4 Host Response Strategies Towards Tourists  
Previous studies have observed hosts adopting diferent strategies to maintain host-tourist 
relationships. In other words, the consequence of the hosts’ observations of tourists behaviours 
alows them to develop tactics and adjustments (Maoz, 2006). The tourism literature has not 
explicitly discussed how host service providers adopt diferent strategies to serve tourists in 
destinations. However, considerable evidence has been gathered on how diferent host governments 
have developed initiatives such as establishing training institutes in a local setting to embrace 
tourism for the development of their economies (Binns & Nel, 2002; Crick, 1994). Besides that, early 
scholars emphasised the importance of providing amenities and facilities as per the requirements of 
the Western tourists. For instance, Cohen (1972) has argued the importance of providing required 
tourist infrastructure facilities as per the Western standards for those travelers who travel in an 
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environmental bubble. Other studies have ilustrated how host communities, and especialy hosts 
who have regular contact with tourist, adapt and learn the languages of the tourists (Cohen & 
Cooper, 1986). There is also evidence of hosts communities’ conversion of their traditional cultural 
elements into tourist products so that they are attractive to tourists (Fagence, 2003). 
Beyond these studies, hosts’ perceptions on the impact from tourism have been primarily directed 
towards understanding the broader community’s response behaviours towards the development of 
tourism. In other words, the previous studies have explored what strategies the broader host 
communities adopt as a result of the negative or positive consequences of the development of 
tourism in destinations (Carmichael, 2000; Doǧan, 1989). One frequently cited model, in this context, 
is Doxey (1975) Irridex model, which suggests an existing sequence of response behaviour (i.e., 
euphoria, apathy, irritation, to antagonism) that broader host communities adopt as a result of the 
development of tourism in destinations. Other models that have been proposed show diferent 
attitudes of hosts along the development of tourism in destination (Butler, 1974, 2011) and response 
behaviours adopted by diferent host groups (Ap & Crompton, 1993; Doǧan, 1989). One striking 
feature that emanates from these models is host groups, who have had continuous contact with 
tourists, and who obtain economic benefits from their host-tourist relationship, are likely to tolerate 
the behaviour of tourists and support the development of tourism (Ap, 1992; Ap & Crompton, 1993; 
Ward & Berno, 2011). However, these previous studies did not provide a view on how and what ways 
the service-providing hosts adapt their behaviour by considering the behaviours tourists bring into 
host-guest encounter environment. Beyond these former broader host group responses to tourism 
development, a few studies have noted the diferent coping strategies professional hosts adopt 
during their interactions with tourists. In these studies, tourists are understood as powerful agents 
who cast the tourist gaze onto fragile hosts, and the service-providing hosts in particular (Maoz, 
2006). Thus, the folowing section ilustrates the response behaviours that service-providing hosts 
adopt when they fal under the gaze of tourists. 
The previous literature has reached consensus on service-providing hosts’ adaptation to tourist 
demand to earn financial benefits by showing their cooperation (Maoz, 2006). However, researchers 
have shown that service-providing hosts apply a range of strategies from showing their open 
resistance (Maoz, 2006) to passive but covert forms of resistance during their encounters with 
tourists (Boissevain, 1996; Wei, Qian, & Sun, 2018). The open resistance of professional hosts may 
result in them completely avoiding one set of tourist types or, as suggested by Maoz (2006), their 
direct confrontation with tourists. Direct confrontation includes hosts’ direct conversation with 
tourists about their behaviour, providing poor service, giving didactic tales about how to behave 
through signs, or banning specific tourist nationalities. However, “open insubordination in any 
context can provoke a more rapid and ferocious response” (Scott, 1985, p. 33) from tourists, such as 
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spreading negative comments by word of mouth about the hosts in the tourism context or tourists 
avoiding such destinations with these types of host. Thus, veiled resistance or covert resistance is the 
most apparent form of resistance that professional hosts may adopt during their encounters with 
tourists (Maoz, 2006). The covert form involves hosts avoiding the gaze of tourists (Boissevain, 1996) 
and it can manifest in diferent forms. According to Boissevain (1996) the ‘low-key’ or covert form of 
resistance can range from “sulking, grumbling, obstruction, gossip, ridicule, and surreptitious insults” 
(p. 14) that hosts direct towards tourists. For instance, Joseph and Kavoori (2001), when assessing 
the host responses to tourists in the Indian town of Pushkar, showed that those traditional 
religiously-oriented hosts who were involved in tourism resented tourist behaviours by politely 
placing religious signs asking for tourists to behave in the town to maintain sanctity but without 
addressing their economic and sociological involvement of tourism. Moreover, studying the 
strategies adopted by service-providing hosts while dealing with domestic Chinese tourists in Lugu 
Lake in China, Wei et al. (2018) showed the professional hosts used jokes to prevent the tourists 
from influencing the host community and subverting the further penetration of the Chinese tourist 
gaze. In this study host tried to stop the penetrative gaze of domestic Chinese tourists. The use of 
humour has been argued as the most prevalent strategy that hosts apply to show their resistance to 
the power of the tourist gaze (Bunten, 2008). 
Service-providing hosts use denigrating stereotypes to show their superiority over the tourists 
(Boissevain, 1996). Accordingly, as noted elsewhere, Cheok, Hede, and Watne (2015) showed that 
hotel front-line employees use stereotypes to obtain power and control over the behaviour of 
tourists. The service staf in these hotels have utilised their previous stereotypical knowledge of 
tourists to make social categories and then to become “haves” or gaining power to control the 
situation within host-tourist interaction setings rather than “have nots” (p. 555) or losing power to 
control the situation within their encounters with tourists.  
In contrast to the use of stereotyping, hosts also can feed the chauvinistic atitudes of tourists to 
obtain their sympathy. For instance, Chan (2006) observed the Vietnamese host feeding Chinese 
tourists’ chauvinist atitudes which ultimately help these hosts to gain sympathy, and respond to 
tourists needs. This study also demonstrates the extent to which the service providers were forced to 
adjust their service and form strategies to respond to the emerging chalenges brought by tourism 
due to the power of the tourist gaze and behaviour.  
It has also been noted that hosts apply contextualy relevant response behaviours towards tourists 
when considering the behaviours and the psyche of the tourists. Accordingly, an early 
anthropological study conducted by Brewer (1984) identified some Mexican shopkeepers 
maintaining high pricing strategies for American tourists because of their haggling behaviours. The 
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behaviour of tourists not only directed those hosts to invent pricing strategies, but also it can direct 
these service-providing hosts to introduce spatial boundaries (Di Domenico & Lynch, 2007; 
Monterrubio, 2019) to reduce the tension that can emerge within the service environment. 
Monterrubio (2019) observed that service-providing hosts permitting tourists’ nudity only on 
beaches but directing tourists to dress appropriately in restaurants and hotels. Similarly, Chan (2006) 
observed Vietnamese tour guides’ purposeful avoidance of taking tourists into historical sites that 
could remind these tourists about their historicaly-tense relationships. 
The host-tourist interactions setting has been argued as a perfect place for hosts to manipulate 
tourists by taking advantage of the lack of knowledge that tourists have within the host-tourist 
relationship setting (Sutton, 1967). Maoz (2006) observed Indian professional hosts’ use of 
sophisticated and manipulative techniques to obtain money from Israeli backpackers who desired for 
spiritual products in light of the tourists’ poor knowledge of the context and the tourists’ 
expectations of achieving a quick spirituality. This was shown by the hosts appointing themselves as 
spiritual teachers to meet the tourists’ expectations. Moreover, these self-appointed teachers were 
found to have used sophisticated techniques, such as providing free spiritual services for tourists by 
becoming their friends and asking the tourists to recommend them to other tourists. Consequently, 
much of the previous literature about service providers’ responses to tourism were centred on the 
discussion about the power or influence of the tourist gaze and the political and economic responses 
of the service providers, thereby leaving a gap in the understanding of the cultural aspects 
underpinning the host-guest interactions and response behaviours. 
Similarly, the limited studies that address the professional hosts’ response strategies have been in 
the context of locals transforming into professional hosts (see Brewer, 1984; Joseph & Kavoori, 
2001; Maoz, 2006) in destinations with specific forms of tourist groups: dominantly Western tourists 
or specific forms of domestic tourists. There have been few studies outlining the response strategies 
that professional hosts adopt when they are interacting with tourists in destinations where tourism 
has grown from a craft to a mass industry (Cohen, 2003). The contemporary tourism environment 
has also alowed these professional hosts to interact with culturaly diferent tourist groups with 
whom they may not be familiar within the host-tourist relationship setting which is diferent from 
their previous host-guest experiences. Thus, it requires more studies to understand how professional 
hosts respond to culturaly diferent tourists.  
2.5 New Tourist Markets and Hosts in Destinations 
Tourism has been usualy recognised as a Western phenomenon (Cohen, 2008; Winter, 2009a). 
However, such notion has been chalenged by the emergence of non-Western tourists from other 
parts of the world, and their participation of this global phenomenon (Cohen & Cohen, 2015; 
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Tretheway & Mak, 2006). In particular, the spectacular growth of travelers from the Asian region has 
alowed scholars to appreciate the presence of ‘other’ tourists, while rejecting the initial conception 
of tourism as a Western phenomenon (Cohen & Cohen, 2019; Mok & Lam, 2000). Japanese tourists 
have always been recognised as forerunners of the Asian tourism (Bui & Trupp, 2014). This trend has 
been folowed by other dominant tourist groups such as tourists from Korea (Prideaux, 1997) and 
more recently from China. Growing afluence, reduced travel restrictions, and changes of lifestyle are 
seen as critical forces for the Asian tourists to enter into international tourism setings (Bui & Trupp, 
2014; Karwacki, Deng, & Chapdelaine, 1997; Mok & Lam, 2000; Pearce & Wu, 2016; Smith, 2001; 
Vaporis, 1995). Pearce and Wu (2016) argued that the Asian tourists’ move into the global tourism 
environment has not only alowed these tourists to interact with people of other Asian countries 
more than ever before but also has alowed them to maintain intercontinental contacts.  
The growth of new tourist markets, in particular from the Asian region, and their arrivals into 
Western and non-Western destinations has alowed scholars to view such tourism as a new 
phenomenon. It has also been acknowledged that it is a new chalenge that destination service 
providers face (Bochner & Coulon, 1997; Hitchcock & Putra, 2008; Reisinger & Turner, 2002a). The 
scholars have noted the lack of understanding that destinations have of Asian tourist markets 
(Prideaux, 1997). Ahmed and Krohn (1993) suggested that diferences that Japanese tourists, as one 
of the Asian tourist markets, brought into a destination in terms of expectations, ideologies, and 
perspectives, pose severe chalenges for destination service providers. They also noted that Japanese 
culture had made these tourists unique in the destination and suggest the importance of adjusting 
the marketing mix for this tourist market. Studying the early development of Japanese tourism in 
Australia, Reisinger and Turner (1999) showed the chalenges that Australian hosts had to face due to 
the culturaly shaped behaviours of Japanese tourists. Reisinger and Turner (1999) observed the 
chalenges that Australian hosts faced as a result of the emergence of other Asian tourists as wel. 
Based on their findings, they highlight the importance of incorporating cultural-oriented marketing 
strategies for Japanese tourists. Going beyond the suggestion of the importance of implementing 
cultural response strategies, Hitchcock and Putra (2008) showed the cultural response behaviours 
that Indonesians adapted for Japanese tourists because of the diferences that they brought into 
destinations. Tretheway and Mak (2006) outlined the way that Canadians adapted to meet the 
requirement of the Japanese tourist market during its early phase of development by revising menus 
to Japanese taste, develop signage and prices specific to the tourists. In recent tourism literature, 
there have been minimal studies that highlighted the importance of culturaly specific responses 
towards the Japanese tourist market. The underlying reason for this could be attributed to the 
matured travel behaviours that Japanese tourists demonstrate within the international tourism 
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setting with their subsequent travel behaviours (Shono, Fisher, & McIntosh, 2008; Tretheway & Mak, 
2006). 
However, the arrival of new tourist markets requires that tourism scholars focus their atention to 
understand how destinations cope with changes and how service-providing hosts adjust and adapt to 
new tourist markets. Given this context, the Chinese tourist market could be considered as one of 
the ideal platforms to understand how destinations respond to a new tourist market. Review of the 
literature shows the continuous identification of the Chinese tourist market as one of the novel 
markets that bring chalenges to destinations (Cochrane, 2008; Huang et al., 2015; Ryan & Mo, 2002; 
So, Liu, Wang, & Sparks, 2016; Zhu, Xu, & Jiang, 2016). This is due to the assumed and actual cultural 
diferences of these tourists (Jørgensen et al., 2017). The growth of Chinese tourists has alowed 
many destinations to have new host-tourist relationships or ‘reverse host-tourist relations’ (Huang et 
al., 2015; Winter, 2009a, 2009b). Chan (2006) pointed out that Chinese tourists have now become a 
new category of ‘aliens’ for the Asian hosts. However, there has been few studies on how destination 
hosts maintain their new host-tourist relationships with this tourist market. Chinese tourists have 
received extensive attention from tourism scholars to understand their behaviours from the 
demand-side. This wil be discussed in the next chapter.  
2.6 Host Perception and Response to Chinese Tourists  
The existing studies on host perception of Chinese tourists have been primarily limited to residents’ 
attitudes towards Chinese tourists. In addition, the studies that have investigated the host 
perception of Chinese tourists have been primarily situated within Macau or Hong Kong (Fan, Zhang, 
Jenkins, & Lin, 2017; Kwong & Li, 2017; Loi & Pearce, 2012; Prendergast et al., 2016; Yeung & Leung, 
2007; Zhang & Kwong, 2017). For instance, Loi and Pearce (2012) examined the perception of Macau 
residents regarding annoying tourist behaviours using a 40 item construct and showed specific 
Chinese tourists behaviours that annoyed the residents. The Chinese tourists’ propensity to talk 
loudly in public, poor manners, and disregarding local sensibilities and regulations have been 
perceived negatively among the residents (Siu et al., 2013). Similarly, Prendergast et al. (2016) 
showed the negative perception that Hong Kong residents developed towards Chinese tourists as a 
result of the negative impacts that Chinese tourists brought into the daily life of the residents. In 
these studies, scholars have observed the residents’ approach of using in-group and out-group 
distinction or in-place or out-place distinction to devalue the Chinese tourist behaviours and develop 
their negative attitude towards this new tourist market (Chen et al., 2018; Kwong & Li, 2017). One of 
the striking features of these studies is the treatment of the host group as a homogeneous cohort 
without outlining the diferent host group’s perception of these tourists.  
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Despite the importance of such studies, there has been limited study on how service-providing hosts 
construct their perception of Chinese tourists given that they are the dominant host group in a 
tourism setting because of regular contacts with the tourists. The development of Chinese tourists 
and their new host-tourist relationships may bring new cultural issues (Chan, 2006). Cheng and Zhang 
(2019) have shown the influence of Chinese cultural values on Chinese tourist behaviours, which has 
shaped the perception of hosts of Chinese tourists, and the way the Western hosts respond to this 
tourist market. Studies on how Asian hosts who have been exposed to Western tourists embrace the 
Chinese tourists, and how they perceive them, are even more sparse. To understand the supply side 
chalenges and responses to the Chinese tourist market, requires an understanding of the 
development of the Chinese tourist market. Therefore, the next chapter explores the development of 
the Chinese tourist market, and it wil be folowed by the review on Chinese tourist types and 
behaviours that could make them diferent from other tourists.  
2.7 Host Gaze in Tourism  
As discussed in this chapter, the host-guest relationship has long been a focus of academic scrutiny 
(Sharpley, 2013). Scholars have explained the host perception resulting from host-guest relationships 
with the help of diferent theoretical orientations such as social exchange theory and social 
representation theory (Ap, 1992; Monterrubio, 2019; Pearce, Moscardo, & Ross, 1997). Though these 
two theories have been extensively utilised in tourism settings, Sharpley (2014) questioned the use 
of these theories to explain the host perception of tourists. Given this context, the host gaze which is 
derived from seminal conceptualisation of the tourist gaze (Urry, 1992), has been suggested as an 
important conceptualisation that could be aplied to understand host-tourist interaction and host 
perception/atitudes (Sharpley, 2013) and their subsequent response behaviours. The concept of the 
tourist gaze (Urry, 1992) is fundamental to the development of the host gaze, and therefore an 
understanding of the tourist gaze is required before analysing the concept of the host gaze.  
Inspired by Foucault (1963)’s medical gaze, Urry (1992) introduced the concept of the tourist gaze to 
discuss the tourists’ visual consumption of a tourism space. According to Urry (1992), tourists move 
away from their residential/mundane environment temporarily and colect visual signs that elicit 
pleasurable experiences. The tourist gaze results from comparisons they make about visual signs 
found in destinations in comparison to their everyday life and mundane environment. It has been 
argued as crucial for the tourist experience. The tourists choose destinations and objects to gaze 
upon because of the anticipation, daydreaming and fantasies created by professionals in the tourism 
industry (agencies and institutes) through television, internet, travel books, media, advertisements, 
and other videos and images. The guidebooks, advertisements, photographs, and tourist agents play 
significant role in creating and establishing the tourist gaze by teling tourists what to gaze at. 
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Similarly, tourists’ photos and videos circulated via digital media establishes for other tourists what 
should be the object of the gaze. Urry (1992) further asserted that there is no single tourist gaze as it 
varies with the society, social group, and historical period. This results in varying types of tourists 
gazing diferently at touristic objects depending on their class, gender, ethnicity, and a variety of 
other factors. Urry (1992) also observed the gaze that tourists cast upon the service providers is 
mediated by the expectations of tourists and the importance of meeting the gaze of tourists. Many 
tourism scholars have embraced the gaze and used it to explain the behaviour of tourists and their 
perception (Asbolah, Michael, & Lade, 2012; Gilespie, 2006; Larsen, 2001). The concept of tourist 
gaze has received extensive analysis (Sharpley, 2013) and received criticism from others. In 
particular, it has been argued that the concept of gaze has reduced the discussion to just the visual 
experiences of tourists while neglecting the involvement of other senses and bodily experiences 
(Larsen & Urry, 2011; Perkins & Thorns, 2001; Urry & Larsen, 2011). In particular, this criticism 
directed Urry and Larsen (2011) to turn towards a performance paradigm and to enliven the concept 
of the tourist gaze. They argued that the tourist gaze is not limited to visual elements but showed the 
use of other senses to consume the objects under the tourist gaze. Drawing from Gofmans’ 
dramaturgical metaphor and an initial Foucauldian approach, they argued that the tourist gaze and 
performance share many similarities and, therefore, they should “dance together” (Urry & Larsen, 
2011, p. 189) rather than stare at each other from a distance. Additionaly, one of the other major 
criticism that the tourist gaze has received is the dominant presence of the male gaze. In other words 
it is argued that there is a male bias to the concept of the tourist gaze (Pritchard & Morgan, 2000; 
Wearing & Wearing, 1996). In particular, Pritchard and Morgan (2000) argued that the language and 
promotion of tourism promotes the male gaze. Supporting these arguments, previous studies have 
showed the sexualised local male gaze perceived by the female tourists (Jordan & Aitchison, 2008). 
Perpetuating the male gaze presence in the tourism space has led scholars to critique the tourist gaze 
and demand for more studies that represent the female gaze (Samarathunga & Cheng, 2020). 
Besides, that gaze is also subjected to the criticism of scholars due to the predominant presence of 
the western tourist gaze. Observing this, Larsen (2014) and others demand that scholars focus their 
attention to the gaze of non-western tourists. This is because the tourism literature, including the 
gaze, is predominantly shaped by the conceptual roots that are based on empirical histories of 
Western Europe and North America (Winter, 2009a). Though the tourist gaze is important, one of the 
theoretical bases of this thesis is the host gaze and, therefore, it requires to understand the host gaze 
which is constructed in host-tourist interactions. 
Maoz (2006) rejected the idea of a one-sided tourist gaze and showed the existence of a ‘mutual 
gaze’ within the host tourist interactions. She argued that both tourists and locals gaze upon each 
other becoming gaze and gazer afecting and feeding each other. The mutual gaze, as outlined 
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elsewhere, has been defined as the “way that locals and tourist view, grasp, conceptualize, 
understand, imagine, and construct each other’ in their minds” (p. 222). The mutual gaze concept 
acknowledges locals as non-passive receivers of tourism (Joseph & Kavoori, 2001; Maoz, 2006). 
According to Maoz (2006), the host-tourist interactions alow hosts and tourists to perform reciprocal 
relations where locals act according to the tourist views and behaviours, and tourists act according to 
the local atitudes, perception, expectations, and behaviours. The mutual gaze has alowed tourism 
scholars to understand a more complex, double-sided picture of tourists and hosts (Monterrubio, 
2019; Sroypetch, 2016; Zhang et al., 2016). Conversely, the host gaze and its influence on the host-
tourist encounter has received limited attention from tourism scholars (Sharpley, 2013). Therefore, 
studies are required to understand the construction of the host gaze (Sharpley, 2014) in particularly 
giving specific attention non-western tourism context (Samarathunga & Cheng, 2020; Samarathunga, 
Cheng, & Weerathunga, 2020; Stone & Nyaupane, 2018). 
The host gaze can be defined as the perception, attitudes, impressions, knowledge, and behaviours 
that hosts develop about tourists, resulting from their direct and continuous contact. According to 
Canziani and Francioni (2013), the host-tourist interaction environment alows academics to discuss 
three types of gaze constructed by hosts. The first one is the classifying gaze, and it involves hosts 
observation of tourist behaviours and the application of categories and cognitive schemata for those 
behaviours. The specific tourist behaviours that tourists may demonstrate have alowed hosts to 
construct these categories and specific and general stereotypes about the tourists (Brewer, 1984; 
Maoz, 2006; Pi-Sunyer, 1977, 1989; Sheldon, Var, & Var, 1984). Moufakkir (2011) has outlined how 
professional hosts apply their classification or classifying gaze based on various factors. Hosts 
evaluate the cultural diference of tourists and hosts. However, as discussed in the previous sections, 
the hosts could observe the peculiarities of tourist behaviours of diferent tourist nationalities, which 
may be driven by their national culture or tourist culture, and it could alow hosts to construct 
classifying gazes for diferent tourists. The second gaze is the stakeholder gaze, which shows the 
efects of tourism and tourists on the destination (Canziani & Francioni, 2013). As discussed in the 
beginning of this chapter, the tourism literature provides considerable evidence of the gaze that 
residents have constructed around the development of tourism and the efects in destinations. Even 
though these former studies have not conceptualised their studies using the concept of gaze, there 
has been recent evidence discussing the stakeholder gaze of the efect of tourism and tourist in 
diferent destinations (see for Moufakkir & Reisinger, 2013). The third gaze, the internalized gaze, is 
concerned with the hosts’ approach to incorporate elements of the tourist gaze into their own 
behaviour, and subsequent perception of self. According to Canziani and Francioni (2013), the hosts’ 
internalisation of the tourist gaze starts with “hosts becoming cognizant of the norms and behaviours 
of tourists and thus responding by meeting the demand of visitors in order to sustain a viable 
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position in economic or social order” (p. 20). Although it has not been studied from the gaze 
perspective, studies have shown requirement of developing service standards as desired by Western 
tourists and not non-Western tourists. 
Urry and Larsen (2011) in the latest edition of the Tourist Gaze 3.0 recognised the communal nature 
of the tourist gaze and acknowledged the existence of the intratourist gaze, put forward by 
Holoway, Green, and Holoway (2011). They coined the term intratourist gaze and argued that 
tourists gaze at other tourists and as such tourist become the subject and objects of the gaze. This 
gaze has been described as a disciplinary gaze, which regulates the behaviours of other tourists. The 
intratourist gaze influences what is acceptable and what is unacceptable in tourism settings, and it 
could lead tourists to see some tourist behaviours as either acceptable or unacceptable (Edensor, 
2000). For instance, Hua and Shiyan (2016) observed the moral gaze directed by Chinese tourists on 
the other Chinese tourists in online social environment to diferentiate gazer from the gaze, and 
punish the behaviour through public opinion and response behaviours. Though these studies have 
provided evidence of the presence of an intratourist gaze felt by the tourists but not by the hosts. 
Thus, there is a need to understand whether such a gaze could be perceived by the hosts as wel as 
other tourists and how hosts respond to the gaze of tourists.  
The gaze in a tourism seting is multifaceted and can move back and forth in diferent directions. 
However, there has been limited study on how and in what ways that hosts construct their gaze and 
how they respond to both, what they see and what they perceive the tourists to see. It is important 
to understand how such gazes are constructed.  
2.8 Summary  
This chapter has made it clear that there are limited studies that investigate the service-providing 
hosts’ experience with tourists and their responses towards tourists. The review also shows the 
requirement of understanding the hosts’ experiences and responses towards non-Western tourists 
(i.e., Chinese tourists). Therefore, as outlined in the introduction, the next chapter is dedicated to 
ilustrating the trends and patterns of Chinese outbound tourism literature that has been frequently 
recognised as diferent from Western tourists.  
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Chapter 3 
Chinese Tourist Market, Cultural Values of Chinese Tourists and Sri 
Lankan Hosts   
3.1 Introduction 
The folowing chapter deals with the literature on Chinese outbound tourists and the culture of 
Chinese tourists. Given the limited studies on the supply-side perspective of Chinese tourist 
behaviours, this chapter reviews the demand-side studies in Chinese literature. Thus, after 
presenting the historical development of this tourist market, the chapter wil review the literature on 
Chinese tourists’ travel arrangements and explore the cultural factors which are being widely 
discussed in the literature. The final section of this chapter has explored the brief overview of Sri 
Lankan host culture and has compared it with that of China, which might influence hosts’ perception 
and responses. 
3.2 Chinese Outbound Tourist Market and Historical Development  
As noted in Chapter One, as one of the new tourism markets, Chinese outbound tourism increasingly 
plays a significant role in international tourism, with a total of 150 milion Chinese international 
travelers in 2018 (UNWTO, 2019). World Tourism Organisation (UNWTO) figures show that Chinese 
tourists are also leading spenders in the world, spending about US$277 bilion in 2018. Although 
outbound tourism in China has been hailed for its impressive growth during the last two decades, 
modern tourism - domestic and inbound or outbound - in China was not fuly or even partialy 
accepted by the Chinese government until 1978, as it was prohibited until then (Arlt, 2006; Cai, 
O’Leary, & Boger, 2000; Zhou, King, & Turner, 1998). Inbound tourism and, subsequently, domestic 
tourism were visible after the economic reforms, but outbound tours were not common until 1983. 
Since 1983, the development of outbound tourism in China has passed through diferent stages of 
development. In the initial stage, the country alowed citizens to undertake tours to visit friends and 
family members (VFR) living in Hong Kong and Macau if the visit was fuly sponsored and the people 
had been invited by their relatives in those countries (Arlt, 2006; Dai, Jiang, Yang, & Ma, 2017; 
Keating & Kriz, 2008). Under the initial travel arrangements, only Guangdong province citizens were 
alowed to visit Hong Kong. Later this was expanded to other provinces.  
Folowing the VFR scheme, the Chinese government then alowed its citizens to travel on group tours 
to Thailand (1988), Singapore, Malaysia (October 1990) and the Philippines (1992) (World Tourism 
Organization, 2006). However, those travels were organised by Chinese Travel Services (CTS) on the 
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premise that travel expenses were supported by the travelers’ relatives (Xie & Li, 2009). Again, these 
travels were limited to citizens from a few afluent coastal cities (Arita, Edmonds, Croix, & Mak, 
2011). In 1987, the Chinese government alowed its provincial border citizens to undertake one-day 
tours to border cities of North Korea, Vietnam, Russia, Myanmar, Mongolia, Kazakhstan, and 
Kirgizstan (Nasolomampionona, 2014; Xie & Li, 2009). 
In 1992, the Chinese government made considerable changes to replace VFR travel by implementing 
the Approved Destination Status (ADS) policy system. The ADS is based on bilateral agreements 
between China and the destination countries, and it restricts the countries to which Chinese tourists 
can travel and which foreign tourism companies can promote their destinations in China for Chinese 
tourists (Keating & Kriz, 2008). The ADS system has alowed Chinese citizens to visit ADS destinations 
by utilising their funds (travelers baring their travel cost) (Arlt, 2006; Li, Lai, et al., 2011; Xie & Li, 
2009) and by buying group package tours from government-approved travel agencies (Arita et al., 
2011). The implementation of the ADS policy has alowed Chinese travelers to undertake tours to 
many other countries, including traveling into Hong Kong, Macau, and Southeast Asian countries 
without the label of VFR (Xie & Li, 2009). Table 3.1 shows the list of ADS countries, along with the 
year that these countries acquired ADS status. Australia and New Zealand become the first Western 
nations to receive ADS status and Sri Lanka received its ADS status in 2003. By 2018, 150 countries 
acquired ADS status to receive a growing number of Chinese outbound tourists. 
Since the introduction of the ADS system the world tourism market has witnessed an unprecedented 
growth of Chinese outbound tourists visiting approved destinations (Arita et al., 2011). In addition, 
economic policies and the increased disposable income of the Chinese and the aforementioned 
travel policies have been identified as the primary reasons for the growth of Chinese outbound 
tourists (Huang & Xu, 2018; Huang et al., 2015; Jørgensen et al., 2017). 
The chief beneficiaries of the development of Chinese outbound tourism have been identified as 
Asian nations (Hernandez, Bahut, Wang, & Garcia, 2014; World Tourism Organization, 2016; Xinhua, 
2015). It is important to highlight the dominant position occupied by the destinations of Macau, 
Hong Kong, and Taiwan (Greater Chinese Destination) in receiving the highest proportion of Chinese 
outbound travelers (Arlt, 2006; Dai et al., 2017). The oficial statistics and the literature pertaining 
to Chinese outbound travel stil considers visits to Hong Kong and Macau as outbound tours although 





Table 3.1 List of Countries with Approved Destination Status up until 2018 
Year Recipient  
1983 Hong Kong, Macau 
1988 Thailand 
1990 Malaysia, Singapore 
1992 Philippine 
1998 South Korea 
1999 Australia, New Zealand  
2000 Japan, Burma, Brunei, Vietnam, Cambodia, Myanmar 
2002 Nepal, Indonesia, Malta, Turkey, Egypt 
2003 Croatia, Cuba, Germany, Hungary, India, Maldives, Pakistan, South Africa, Sri Lanka 
2004 Austria, Belgium, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Ethiopia, Finland, France, 
Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Jordan, Kenya, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, 
Luxembourg, Mauritius, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Seycheles, 
Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Tanzania, Tunisia, Zambia, Zimbabwe 
2005 Antigua and Barbuda, Barbados, Brazil, Chile, Fiji, Jamaica, Laos, Mexico, Northern 
Mariana Islands, Peru, Russia, United Kingdom, Vanuatu 
2006 Bahamas, Grenada, Mongolia, Tonga 
2007 Andorra, Argentina, Bangladesh, Bulgaria, Uganda, Morocco, Monaco, Namibia, 
Venezuela, Oman, Syria 
2008 French Polynesia, Israel, Taiwan, United States 
2009 Cape Verde, Dominica, Ecuador, Ghana, Guyana, Mali, Montenegro, Papua New Guinea, 
United Arab Emirates 
2010 Canada, Lebanon, Federated States of Micronesia, North Korea, Uzbekistan, Serbia 
2011 Iran 
2012 Madagascar, Colombia, Samoa, Cameroon  
2013 Rwanda 
2014 Ukraine  
2015 Costa Rica, Georgia  
2016 Macedonia, Armenia, Senegal, Kazakhstan 
2017 Sudan, Uruguay  
Note: Ministry of Culture and Tourism of the People's Republic of China 
For instance, in 2011, out of the total of outbound tours by Chinese tourists, only 30% of tours were 
reported as actual overseas travel due to the high percentage of border tours and tours to those two 
locations and Taiwan (Dai et al., 2017). 
Recent statistics released by China Outbound Tourism Research Institute (COTRI) in 2019 indicate 
that since 2016 the growth of Chinese outbound tourists into other destinations is chalenging the 
dominant position occupied by Hong Kong and Macau as Chinese tourist receiving destinations. The 
growth of Chinese outbound tourist travel shows increased travel to long haul destinations as wel as 
travel to short-haul and medium-hal destinations in Asia. A growing economy and the increased 
disposable income of its urban dwelers, an easing of visa policies in destinations, tourism policies in 
China, and an improved Chinese currency (Jin & Wang, 2015; Li, Zhang, Mao, & Deng, 2011; Mok & 
Defranco, 2000; Qu & Li, 1997) largely explain the growth of Chinese tourism and their global 
spending patterns. In addition, the adjustments that the Chinese government made to holidays in 
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1999 with the introduction of three-week-long holidays has had a significant influence on the growth 
of tours among Chinese outbound tourists (Xie & Li, 2009). 
Though this study has given its focus to understand the Chinese outbound tourists’ host-tourist 
interaction, it is important to acknowledge the movement of Chinese tourists inside China. The 
movement and experience of domestic Chinese tourists may have significant impact on their 
outbound tourists. Thus, the folowing brief paragraph provides an overview of domestic Chinese 
tourists. 
Economic reforms fueled the growth leisure and pleasure oriented modern tourism in China but 
with less encouragement for domestic tourism in the early stages (Breda, 2008). However, economic 
development in the country and increased income and other non-economic factors fuel the growth 
of domestic tourism in China. In particular, in early reform era, the Chinese tourists were drawn to 
larger cosmopolitan cities and subsequent reverse movement to go outside of these major wel 
developed metropolitan cities to experience the natural beauty (Gu et al., 2018)and ‘otherness’ with 
the economic growth (Cai, Hu, & Feng, 2016; Walsh & Swain, 2004; Wei et al., 2018). The policies 
introduced by the Chinese government largely facilitate domestic tourist movement and promote 
domestic tours to natural sites, cultural sites and to see ‘ethnic others’ (Zhu, 2018). Zhu et al., (2017) 
observed Chinese government’s careful atempts to interpret historic narratives to feed domestic 
tourists’ imagination on ancient, civilized, and powerful country. In particular, experience of 
‘otherness’ includes comparison of identity of these tourists to past and the traditions and existing 
minorities found in China (Walsh & Swain, 2004) driven by the stressful life that Han Chinese majority 
experience in mundane city life (Zhu, Jin, & Graburn, 2017). Previous scholars have observed Han 
modern Chinese tourists movement in the country to see the ‘backward’ and ‘exotic others’ in China 
(Zhu, 2018; Zhu et al., 2017). However, in recent tourism literature, researchers have also observed 
young Chinese tourists’ orientation to focus on ‘themselves’ by taking selfies instead of giving their 
attention to experience the ‘otherness’ present in the ethnic environments found in China 
(Hürlemann & Clivaz, 2020). 
3.3 Chinese Tourist Types  
Jin and Wang (2015) identify Chinese tourists as mainland Chinese who undertake outbound travel 
into diferent destinations, including Macau and Hong Kong. The profound growth rate of Chinese 
tourists traveling has alowed tourism scholars to turn their atention to understand these tourists 
(Liu, Li, & Yang, 2015) by positioning them as diferent to other tourists (Arlt, 2008; Cai et al., 2000). 
Thus, the focus on Chinese tourists has become an important theme in the tourism literature with 
discussion on Chinese tourist behaviours, their motivation, preferences, expectations, gaze, or actual 
tourist behaviours. Jørgensen et al. (2017) have observed the scholars’ treatment of Chinese tourists 
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as homogeneous tourist groups despite some early cals for scholars to treat them as a 
heterogeneous tourist group (Cai et al., 2008; Kau & Lim, 2005). For instance, King and Tang (2009) 
have argued that prevailing orthodoxies in China do not adequately accommodate the presence of 
complexity within the Chinese tourist market. 
 
However, researchers have attempted to provide diferent models to discuss Chinese tourist types 
and their characteristics. Thus, it is essential to understand these diferent types of Chinese tourists 
discussed in the literature that could potentialy visit destinations, subjecting host communities to 
observe and respond to their needs. Accordingly, Arlt (2013) utilised a broader wave metaphor to 
identify Chinese tourist types. They observed the emergence of the second wave of Chinese tourists 
who travel separately from mainstream al-inclusive package group tours that were usual in the first 
wave of Chinese tourists. Instead of utilising the wave metaphor, Li (2016) adopted a number 
metaphor and suggested that the existence of two types of Chinese tourists: Chinese tourists 1.0 and 
2.0. The Chinese tourists 2.0 has been identified as Chinese tourists who prefer to travel under less 
structured, more diversified, and personalised tours in comparison to the Chinese tourists 1.0 who 
prefer to travel in package tours (Li, 2016). The literature on Chinese tourists suggests that a 
consensus has been reached on the presence of these wave and number metaphors to identify 
Chinese tourists (Cheng & Foley, 2018; Wu & Pearce, 2016). Thus, the folowing section provides an 
overview of these two tourist groups. It is also believed that a review of these two tourist archetypes 
enables a better understanding of the possible chalenges that each tourists group could bring to 
destinations.  
The central aspect that has been applied to identify Chinese tourists 1.0 is structured mass group 
packages (Li, 2016). These initial tour arrangements of Chinese tourists is similar to the type of 
‘organised mass tourists’ (Cohen, 1972) discussed in Western tourism literature. Cohen (1972) 
discussed package tours designed to move tourists from fixed scheduled location to fixated other 
locations (i.e., attractions, shops, accommodations) with the help of air-conditioned buses under the 
wel-prepared tour guides. Quiroga (1990) maintained that such programmes or schedules in group 
tours prompt tourists to spend most of their time inside a cultural ‘bubble’ where tourists spend 
much of their time with culturaly similar people. Scholars have noted these features within the 
group tours undertaken by Chinese tourists with the support of tour guides (Lojo & Li, 2018). By 
investigating travel preferences, motivations, and expectations of group packages, the characteristics 
of these travelers and reasons for these travelers to participate in group tours have been identified 
(Lai, Li, & Harril, 2013; Li, Zhang, et al., 2011; Li, Lai, et al., 2011; Zhou et al., 1998). These are: 
language barriers, lack of experience in international tourism, and a value for money seeking attitude 
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(Li, Zhang, et al., 2011; Pearce, Wu, & Osmond, 2013). These reasons resemble the factors that drive 
Western tourists to undertake group package tours (Kopper, 2009; Sheldon & Mak, 1987). Li (2016) 
maintained that the unique supply factor of ADS status has also mandated these tourists to 
undertake group package tours. Breakey, Ding, and Lee (2008) believed that Chinese tourists’ 
participation in traveling as a group is much higher than the international standards. 
Dichter, Chen, Saxon, Yu, and Suo (2018) also noted the rise of group package tours in China. It has 
also been noted that one of the features associated with these Chinese group tourists is their 
participation in shopping during their tours (Pearce, Wu, & Osmond, 2013). The commission-based 
tour models may partly express the reason for these group tourists to show significant participation 
of shopping-oriented tours (Mak, Wong, & Chang, 2010; Mejia, Wei, Fu, Hua, & Wang, 2018; Tse & 
Tse, 2015; Wong & McKercher, 2012). Though the literature has widely used Chinese tourists 1.0 to 
identify the mass group package tourists, there has been recent evidence of the presence of diferent 
versions of mass package tourists within Chinese outbound tourism. For instance, Chen, Masiero, and 
Hsu (2019) divided Chinese mass package tourist into three groups: low, medium, and high budget 
travelers, considering the budget consciousness of these tourists and their travel experience 
expectations during their tours. They identified the low budget travelers’ preference to participate in 
al the group tour activities in comparison to the other two groups. They also observed that the 
majority of Chinese group tourists’ (medium and high budget travelers) prefer free time in their 
itinerary. The free time is additional time included in a tour package beyond the scheduled activities, 
and it alows tourists to participate in their preferred activities (Chen et al., 2019). 
Dichter et al. (2018) showed the rise of package tours among Chinese tourists under two tour 
arrangements: semi-self-guided and high-end package tours. They noted the rise of semi-self-guided 
and high-end package group tours within the Chinese tourist market as experience in traveling 
increased. The self-guided tours discussed in their report resemble basic package tours where 
travelers purchase their flights and hotels but tend to hire local tours within the destinations. 
However, the presence of such tourist types has not been investigated from the suppliers’ 
perspectives.  
As argued elsewhere, there has been a suggestion of the emergence of diferent types of Chinese 
tourists beyond the archetype previously mentioned. Literature identify these new tourists as 
Chinese tourists 2.0. Li (2016) and Arlt (2013) argued that the increasing number of Chinese tourists 
2.0 prefer less structured, more diversified, flexible, and personalised travel products. A growing 
number of Chinese tourists are now traveling independently (Arlt, 2013; Xiang, 2013). Li (2016) 
applied two key indicators: independent travel arrangement and the growing repeat travel rate of 
these tourists, to distinguish these Chinese tourists 2.0 from tourists 1.0. There is evidence that 
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Chinese tourists 2.0 undertake smaler group tours (Cai, Cohen, & Tribe, 2019; Pearce, Wu, De Carlo, 
& Rossi, 2013; Song, Wang, & Sparks, 2018; Xiang, 2013). For instance, Wang, Fong, and Law (2016) 
noticed the surge of interest among the second wave of Chinese tourists to travel with smaler 
groups consisting of two to six members comprised of spouse, partners, or friends. These smaler 
groups are also likely to travel with an experienced traveler (also known as a head donkey) who they 
find on online forums (du Cros & Jingya, 2013). For instance, Cai (2018) observed young Chinese 
tourists finding strangers online and travel with them in Europe who replace traditional tour guides. 
Wu and Pearce (2014) also reported the popularity of recreational vehicle usage of independent 
travelers who traveled with partners or families. In addition to independent travel arrangements of 
these groups, several other characteristics of Chinese tourists 2.0 have been identified (Arlt, 2013; 
Pearce, Wu, De Carlo, et al., 2013). Pearce, Wu, and Osmond (2013) maintained that independent 
travelers are more experienced than package tourists and also observed that independent travelers 
tend to be much younger than package tourists. Ong and Cros (2012) recognised independent 
travelers as post-Mao tourists born after the 1980s. Cheng and Foley (2018) argued that post-Mao 
Chinese tourists are the first generation to enjoy the benefits of independent travel, because they 
are the first generation to experience the Chinese economic reforms on tourism and travel 
relaxation to others countries. The social media savviness is another distinguishing feature that is 
attributed to Chinese tourists 2.0 (Arlt, 2013; Loi, 2016; Wu & Pearce, 2016). Li (2016) noted social 
media as one of the tools that accelerate the move from Chinese tourists 1.0 to Chinese tourists 2.0. 
Some scholars have observed these travelers have a high propensity to maintain social media blogs 
to demonstrate their travel experiences and social status (Pearce & Wu, 2016). 
The studies that have adopted the concept of Chinese tourists 1.0 and 2.0 have noted the 
expectations, preferences and motivations of these two groups (Prayag, Disegna, Cohen, & Yan, 
2015; Wu & Pearce, 2016). Besides that, others have been inclined to indicate the interaction 
experiences of these tourists with their own nationalities (Cai, 2018; Pearce, Wu, De Carlo, et al., 
2013; Xiang, 2013). What is missing in these studies is ‘how’ and in ‘what way’ these two tourist 
types are perceived by diferent host groups in destinations.  
3.4 Chinese Tourists’ Behaviour and Chinese Culture  
Chinese tourist behaviour is one of the key themes that has been studied in the literature. There is 
increased understanding of Chinese tourists in terms of their motivations, preferences, travel 
barriers, expectations, and so on. Many studies atempt to show, and assume the influence of 
Chinese culture on Chinese tourist behaviour (Jiang, Scott, Tao, & Ding, 2018; Kwek & Lee, 2015; Mok 
& Defranco, 2000). Chinese cultural values and beliefs have been widely attributed as one of the 
main factors influencing Chinese tourists’ behaviour to diferentiate Chinese tourists from the other 
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tourist markets (Fu, Lehto, & Cai, 2012; So et al., 2016). Thus, as argued in the initial chapter, Chinese 
tourist behaviours, under the influence of their culture, may shape the perception of hosts. However, 
there have been minimal studies to indicate how Chinese culture shapes the perception of hosts in 
destinations. To understand how the culture of Chinese tourists could shape the perception of hosts, 
requires an exploration of what has been stated in the demand side tourism literature on the 
influence of culture on Chinese tourist behaviour. 
It is argued that contemporary Chinese culture consists of traditional elements, communist elements, 
and, more recently, includes Western values (Fan, 2000; Faure & Fang, 2008). Pearce, Wu, and 
Osmond (2013) more succinctly stated that Chinese tourists are under the influence of Confucianism, 
Communism, and Capitalism. These authors also acknowledged the influence of traditional, modern, 
and Marxist elements on overal Chinese culture. The roots to the traditional values of China consist 
of few schools of thoughts with the dominant influence of Confucianism along with Taoism and 
Buddhism and a host of regional cultures (Fan, 2000; Hsu & Huang, 2016; Pearce, Wu, & Osmond, 
2013; Pun, Chin, & Lau, 2000; Ren & Qiu, 2019). 
The teaching of Confucius focuses on the behavioural or moral doctrine of human relationships, 
social structure, virtuous behaviour, and work ethic (Fan, 2000; Pearce, Wu, & Osmond, 2013). The 
rules provided for members of Chinese society through Confucianism guide interpersonal social 
behaviours and social orientation of individuals in Chinese society (Mok & Defranco, 2000; Yau, 
1988). Confucius’s teaching is distiled in five constant virtues (Wu chang) or fundamental principles 
namely humanness (ren), righteousness (yi), ritual/ propriety (li), wisdom (zhi), and faithfulnes (xin) 
(Fan, 2000; Kwek & Lee, 2010). These principles help to achieve a harmonious society through three 
relationships. The three relationships also are known as the “Three guiding principles” (sang gang) 
and include subordination of subject or minister to his ruler, father and son, and husband and wife 
(Kwek & Lee, 2010; Yao, 2000). 
Besides Confucian thoughts, Taoism and Buddhism are also claimed as important religious traditions 
that shape traditional Chinese culture (Guang, 2013; Hsu & Huang, 2016; Pearce, Wu, & Osmond, 
2013; Yijie, 1991). In particular, Taoism emphasises individuals maintaining a harmonious 
relationship with Tao (nature) (Hsu & Huang, 2016). It is concerned with universal principles 
governing of al life (nature) and its elements (Wang & Stringer, 2000) and encourages doing nothing 
(Wu Wei). In other words, it encourages action by inaction or passive achievement (Wang & Stringer, 
2000). In contrast, Buddhism brought into China emphasize the nature of cause and efect or Karma 
(Guang, 2013; Hsu & Huang, 2016). Scholars suggest that Chinese culture has developed into 
complex system uniting al three teachings: Buddhism, Confucianism, and Taoism with Confucianism 
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being at the centre (Guang, 2013; Zhou, 2003). Many scholars believe that Confucianism has a 
significant influence on Chinese society and the behaviours of the members of Chinese society today. 
In addition to these traditional teachings, Faure and Fang (2008) have emphasised the influence of 
communist ideologies on Chinese culture. Lu (1999) contends that under communist ideologies the 
members of Chinese society were forced to surrender the traditional Chinese culture of 
Confucianism to embrace Marxism. Yau (1988) believed this disrupted traditional Chinese value 
systems. However, scholars have observed the Chinese Communist Party’s use of both Confucian and 
Communist thoughts to shape the culture and behaviour of Chinese citizens recently (Lu, 1999; 
Pearce, Wu, & Osmond, 2013). In particular, Pearce, Wu, and Osmond (2013) noted the Communist 
Party’s orientation to build a harmonious society, which is appreciated by traditional Chinese society. 
Development of China as a harmonious and creative high-income society has now been incorporated 
into China’s target for 2030 (World Bank, 2013). Thus, it is reasonable to suggest that traditional and 
communist ideologies influence members of Chinese society. 
Pearce, Wu, and Osmond (2013) argued that Capitalist ideologies brought into China with the ‘open-
door policy’ acted as another influential factor to bringing changes to the culture of China. Lu (1999) 
observed the replacement of the Confucian saying of ‘gentlemen value righteousness’ with the 
popular adage of ‘being rich is glorious’ and ‘take the path of making money and getting rich’ (p. 503) 
as a result of capital ideologies. Mok and Defranco (2000) noted that Western ideas brought into 
China through open policies persuaded Chinese society to deviate from its fundamental Marxist 
principles, and remarked the consequential implications on the consumption patterns and 
behaviours of Chinese society. Faure and Fang (2008) argued that China has undergone a significant 
cultural change with the new economic policies. In addition to that, globalisation has also been 
suggested as another factor that shapes contemporary culture in China. Lin, Kai Ming Au, and Lu 
Wang (2010) argued that the influence of modern ideologies could be seen within the young 
population in China in comparison to other generations. Despite the strong influence of modern 
values in Chinese society, Hsu and Huang (2016) found the existence of traditional culture stil 
shaping the behaviours of Chinese society at large.  
Influence of Chinese culture on tourist behaviour has not only observed during the Chinese tourists’ 
outbound tours but also during their domestic tours. Accordingly, previous studies have found the 
influence of traditional Chinese culture (i.e., traditional cultural values) and modern values (Gao, 
Zhang, & Huang, 2018; Shuang, 2012; Wang & Zhang, 2020; Xu & Zhang, 2016). For instance, Shuang 
(2012) observed the West Street domestic destination Yangshuo promoting as ‘English Corner’ for 
Chinese middle class domestic tourists to practice their spoken language under the influence of 
capitalistic (i.e., modern culture) ideologies.  
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3.4.1 Chinese Cultural Values as a Diferentiator  
An analysis of the literature on Chinese tourist behaviours shows the demand side tourism scholars 
use of the Eastern (Chinese) and Western dichotomy to ilustrate the diferences between Chinese 
and Western tourists. Not surprisingly, Chinese tourists are diferent from other tourists due to the 
influence of Chinese culture. In these studies, traditional Chinese cultural values and beliefs have 
been widely assumed as one of the main factors influencing Chinese tourists’ behaviour (Ekiz & Au, 
2011; Gao et al., 2018), diferentiating them from other tourist markets (see Fu et al., 2012; So et al., 
2016). 
Cultural values are one factor that scholars adopt to explain the influence on Chinese behaviour 
(Chuah, Hofmann, & Larner, 2014). Fan (2000) argued that core values held commonly by Chinese 
people make them distinctive from others no matter where Chinese people live. Simply, scholars 
assumed that Chinese culture has far-reaching efects on the members of Chinese society. Michael 
Bond and coleagues (1987), Yau (1988), Fan (2000), and more recently Hsu and Huang (2016) have 
shown the cultural values that could influence the behaviour of members of Chinese society which 
are diferent from Western societies. Mok and Defranco (2000), in early Chinese tourism literature, 
proposed that traditional cultural values such as harmony, external atribution, respect for authority, 
inter-dependence, group orientation, and face, have significant implications on behaviours of 
Chinese tourists. They also argued that these Confucian-driven values and their influence on tourist 
behaviour are diferent from Western tourists. In line with these studies, Kwek and Lee (2010) 
showed the influence of traditional values of conformity, guanxi0F1, harmony, and respect for authority 
on Chinese group tourists’ behaviours. They observed the dominant influence of the value of 
harmony on Chinese tourists behaviours and argued that harmony persuades tourists to 
demonstrate other value-driven behaviours. So et al. (2016) suggested that Chinese cultural values 
such as the face, harmony, interdependence, and group orientation have considerable influence on 
Chinese tourists’ service expectations. In addition to these Confucian-driven Chinese values, others 
have argued that Chinese tourists, being one of the Asian nationalities, are more colectivistic and 
such orientation makes them culturaly diferent from the Western tourists (Meng, 2010). Traditional 
cultural values that have been widely utilised in the Chinese tourism literature to diferentiate them 
from the other tourists (i.e., Western tourists and others) includes face, harmony, group orientation, 
and interdependence (see So et al., 2016). 
Among these traditional values, harmony has been noted as one of the prominent traditional 
Chinese cultural value that influences Chinese tourist behaviours (Mok & Defranco, 2000). Confucius-
 
1 Guanxi represents the relationship and also means the status and influence within a business and personal 
network. 
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driven harmony refers to members’ adaptation of conflict avoidance approaches or orientation to 
maintain a harmonious atmosphere within interpersonal relations (Hsu & Huang, 2016; Leung, Koch, 
& Lu, 2002). So et al. (2016) believe that Chinese people give more prominence to maintain harmony 
than Westerners. So et al. (2016) suggested that harmony is more salient for Chinese tourists though 
this value also drives the behaviours of Korean, Japanese, and Taiwanese society. In contrast, Fornel 
and Westbrook (1979) argued that personal quilt and aggressiveness is embedded in traditional 
Western culture. 
Previous tourism studies have highlighted the influence of the harmony value predominately on 
Chinese tourist to tourist interactions in settings such as dining, shopping, and touring while linking 
this with other Chinese cultural values (Cai et al., 2019; Kwek & Lee, 2010; Kwek & Lee, 2013). 
Accordingly, Chang, Kivela, and Mak (2010) found that Chinese group tourists are wiling to give up 
their personal food preferences to maintain a harmonious environment within the group during their 
dining tours in Australia. So et al. (2016) suggested that harmony plays a vital role within the Chinese 
dining culture. Hoare and Butcher (2008) suggest that harmony encourages Chinese to practice ‘slow 
eating’ and it discourages quick eating behaviours. In shopping settings, Wei (2018) observed Chinese 
shoppers buying souvenirs for their friends during their tours to maintain harmonious relationships 
and to obtain the mutual trust from the members of Chinese society when returning home. So et al. 
(2016) suggest that harmony has significant implications on forming Chinese tourists expectations, in 
particular, voicing their complaints in the service environment. Mok and Defranco (2000) noted the 
low complaining tendency among Chinese tourists despite receiving unsatisfactory service from 
service personnel driven by the aforementioned cultural value. However, Hoare, Butcher, and 
O'Brien (2011) observed the dynamic approach that Chinese tourists adopt voicing complaints during 
their overseas trips. In their study, they found that Chinese tourists use a passive and proactive 
approach to voice their complaints. Proactive approaches involve voicing their thoughts with regards 
to their dissatisfaction on received service. A passive approach involves “avoiding conflict and 
adopting a tolerating and giving in attitude” (p. 372) or simply not directing their complaints to 
managers. However, to which extent these harmony-driven tourist behaviours are perceived by the 
hosts is not yet known. 
Face is another traditional Chinese value that governs the interpersonal behaviour of Chinese people 
(Kwek & Lee, 2015; Mok & Defranco, 2000; Yau, 1988). Face refers to the way that individuals and 
others view themselves during their social interactions (Hui & Bond, 2009; Kwek & Lee, 2015). 
Though face is as a universal human concern (Earley, 1997), it is considered to have a pervasive 
influence on the interpersonal relations in Chinese society (Faure & Fang, 2008; Yau, 1988). Gao, 
Huang, and Brown (2017) citing Zhai (2010) argued that face in the Western world refers to a positive 
self-image. In Chinese society it is about social relationships. The inclusion of a social dimension into 
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the concept of face seems to have alowed scholars to diferentiate Chinese tourists from Western 
tourists. Attempt to save each other’s face is argued as an essential element for good interpersonal 
relations in Chinese society (Mok & Defranco, 2000). Researchers have suggested that the Chinese 
have a deep concern about saving face, and it is diferent from what is observed in other Asian 
societies. For instance, in the context of cross-cultural settings, Ting‐Toomey et al. (1991) found 
Chinese are more likely to attempt to save other’s face than the Japanese and Koreans, and they also 
found that the Chinese atempt to preserve a high degree of saving face for themselves than the 
Koreans.  
Confucius-driven saving face is discussed under the two dimensions lien and mien-tsu (Hu, 1944; Yau, 
1988). Lien refers to the respect that an individual receives from society as a result of good moral 
reputation or integrity (Hu, 1944). Mien-tsu refers to the reputation that an individual achieves by 
means of personal efort or clever manoeuvring (Hu, 1944). Researchers have argued that lien is a 
more important concept than mien-tsu due to the dificulty of regaining lien when it is lost in the 
eyes of others (Kwek & Lee, 2015; Yau, 1988). In addition, Kwek, Wang, and Weaver (2019) assert 
that face is situated within the poles of the severity spectrum resulting in an additional two 
dimensions: face-losing and face-gaining scenarios. The application of the Chinese face concept is 
used to ilustrate the Chinese tourists' behaviours in shopping and dining settings. Accordingly, Tsang, 
Lee, and Liu (2014) found that ‘saving face’ is the main reason for Chinese tourists to undertake 
shopping in Hong Kong. Gao et al. (2017) found that self-face concerns have had a strong influence 
on Chinese tourist gift selection and the amount of money that they spend during their shopping. 
Mok and Defranco (2000) pointed out that “possession of material and wealth is one way that 
Chinese people show face or status” (p. 108) and assumed that such orientation of Chinese tourists 
has made them diferent from the other tourists. Kwek and Lee (2015) identified face as one of the 
underlying reasons for Chinese tourists to undertake gift-giving and participation of social activities 
during their outbound tours into Australia. In addition, Hoare et al. (2011) observed face acting as a 
main driver for Chinese tourists to protect their image in front of service providers by giving 
considerable concern to the practice of table manners and spoken language while dining outside 
China. Others have suggested that face influences Chinese tourists to order a variety of dishes when 
dining out (Chang, Kivelab, & Mak, 2011; Mak, 2018). However, to which extent these face-driven 
tourist behaviours are perceived by the hosts is not yet known. 
 
Chinese society is seen as a high colectivistic culture (Kwek & Lee, 2010). It is one of the primary 
dimensions that researchers regularly apply to diferentiate Chinese tourists from Westerners and to 
treat the latter group as diferent from individualistic cultures (Amarasinghe, 2012a; Ting‐Toomey et 
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al., 1991). Such diferentiation is primarily facilitated by Hofstede's cultural dimensions model that 
has been discussed in the previous chapter. Nevertheless, researchers apply this dimension widely 
(i.e., colectivism) to discuss Chinese tourists’ traveling orientations and behaviours. Accordingly, it 
has been suggested that the colectivistic nature drives Chinese tourists’ preference for group travel 
patterns (Guo, Seongseop Kim, & Timothy, 2007; Meng, 2010) in addition to the influence of 
convenience and economy. Others have suggested that the colectivistic orientation encourages 
Chinese tourists to buy gifts (Zhu et al., 2016). Wang, Weaver, and Kwek (2016) opined that Chinese 
tourists’ colectivistic orientation might alow tour guides and tour operators to exploit and 
manipulate Chinese tourists. Hsu and Huang (2016) suggest that the colectivistic cultural aspects 
govern social relations and interpersonal behaviour in Chinese society, which forces individuals to 
place group goals above individual goals.  
The preference to pursue group goals against the personal goals reflect the Chinese value of 
conformity and such an orientation of the Chinese, as one of the East Asian cultures, has been argued 
as another way to diferentiate Chinese from Western tourists (Triandis, 1989). Song, Sparks, and 
Wang (2017) noted that Chinese society has a historical tendency to show conformity in 
interpersonal relations while respecting traditional hierarchical structures found within those social 
relations. Taking this aspect as one of the ways that Chinese tourists are diferent from the others, 
researchers have discussed the Chinese tourists’ commitment to obey the group leaders’ or 
members’ decisions in tourism settings (Cai et al., 2019; Kwek & Lee, 2010). On the other hand, So et 
al. (2016) suggested that Chinese consumers could demonstrate their conformity to group norms by 
buying the same products recommended by group members. Hsu and Huang (2016) suggested that 
Chinese tourists are expected to act as a team player within the group decision making by observing 
trends and folowing them to maintain harmony. This attribute of the Chinese has alowed Mok and 
Defranco (2000) to propose Chinese consumers as a group who have a higher likelihood to be 
influenced by opinion leaders than Western consumers. However, how such things are manifest in a 
tourism setting and host-tourist interaction seting has not been discussed in the tourism literature.  
Conformity has a connection to the interdependency among the members of Chinese tourist groups. 
Markus and Kitayama (1991) proposed that Asian cultures vary from Western cultures due to Asians’ 
high emphasis on interdependency in comparison to others’ emphasis on independence. 
Interdependency is one of the common factors that scholars have applied to diferentiate East Asian 
tourists from Western tourists (Kim & Lee, 2000). However, how such value-driven tourist behaviours 
manifest in hosts’ minds regarding Chinese tourists is non-existent in the literature.  
Hsu and Huang (2016) suggested that other cultural values also drive the behaviours of Chinese 
nationals. They noted that many other values could influence Chinese tourists’ behaviours which 
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could potentialy diferentiate them from the other tourists’ behaviours. They have proposed a range 
of values, which include friendship, filial piety, family orientation, devotion to children, health, a 
sense of obligation, self-discipline, respect for history, planning, moderation, kindness, industry, 
being down to earth, courtesy and morality, complacency, and being considerate of others. However, 
to what extent these values influence Chinese tourists’ behaviours is yet to be explored. In addition 
to aforementioned traditional cultural values, researchers have noted the acceptance of new cultural 
values among the Chinese, which includes individualism, materialism, and ostentation, and other 
contemporary values within the Chinese society (Hsu & Huang, 2016; Leung, 2008; Lu, 1999). In 
particular, Wen, Huang, and Ying (2019) noted that modern values such as materialism and 
ostentation influence Chinese tourists to focus more on themselves or their partners during their 
international travels. However, there have been minimal studies investigating to which extent these 
new values influence Chinese tourist behaviour and how they influence host perceptions of Chinese 
tourists.  
3.4.2 Chinese Customs, Language, and ‘Culture’ as Diferentiators 
In addition to the use of cultural value as the variable to diferentiate Chinese tourists from the other 
tourists, the use of the word ‘custom’ and the term ‘culture’ to diferentiate Chinese tourists from 
the other tourists is also evident. These terms and the context in which they are applied to tourism 
are presented in the folowing section.  
It has been argued that customs or norms as part of culture and are coded patterns of behaviour for 
individuals (Bennet, 2015). Accordingly, the use of diferent customs and norms that drive 
behaviours of Chinese tourists may diferentiate them from other tourists. Tipping is one such 
custom. Previous studies have identified tipping as a worldwide custom (Calan & Tyson, 2000) 
though this is not accepted by others (Fisher, 2009). The researchers have argued that tipping and 
the amount of tips given by individuals is dependent upon the culture of individuals (Calow & 
Lerman, 2003). Chinese tourists do not habitualy tip (Lee & Dewald, 2016; Shamir, 1984; Yue, 2019). 
Although the influence of a tipping custom among Chinese tourists has not been investigated from a 
cultural lens, Dewald (2001) found Chinese tourists’ were the least likely nationality to tip. Thus, 
Chinese tourists minimal participation of such practices has alowed them to be seen as a distinctive 
tourist group from some other tourists (Moufakkir & Reisinger, 2016). In contrast, Li, Chen, Huang, 
Wanichwasin, and Cui (2020) found residents perceived Chinese tourists as generously tipping 
tourists. However, there have been limited studies on how such culturaly coded customs influence 
hosts to develop their perception of Chinese tourists.  
Bargaining has been suggested as another culturaly driven practice that members of a society could 
practice within the buyer and seler negotiation process, though it could also be influenced by other 
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factors (Calow & Lerman, 2003; Jones, Trocchia, & Mothersbaugh, 1997; Uchendu, 1967; Uzo & 
Adigwe, 2016). Uzo and Adigwe (2016) have found buyers and selers occupying their cultural norms 
in the buying and seling setting. The cultural norms can stipulate long and intense interactions 
(Salacuse, 2004). The negotiators’ cultural norms alow interaction members to interpret the norms 
of the other party and negotiate diferently (Kumar & Bülow, 2011). The practice of bargaining in 
exchange environment enables buyers and selers to observe the behaviours and apply necessary 
adjustments to price or the behaviours (Uchendu, 1967). In their study, Uzo and Adigwe (2016) 
observed organisational strategies: a fraternal relationship building approach with the customers and 
market focused activities (e.g., price listing as signals for buyers and the keeping of price lists) to 
respond to culturaly driven bargaining practices of buyers. Bargaining is noted as one of the customs 
that prevail in China (Fong, 2013; Lee, 2000; Zhang, Zhang, Yang, & Zhou, 2018). Chuah et al. (2014) 
found that Chinese consumers applying fierce competitive bargaining practices during their 
negotiations which makes them diferent from other nationals. The demand side scholars have 
observed Chinese tourists’ attempts of applying bargaining practices during their tours (Xu & 
McGehee, 2012). In comparison to Chinese tourists, the studies which focused on Western tourists’ 
bargaining during their tours have observed these tourists undertaking bargaining to have fun 
(Kozak, 2016; Wu, Wal, & Pearce, 2014). Hawkins (2010) observed Western tourists testing their 
adaptability to a foreign culture and to test their skils at bargaining even though the practice may 
not be common in their home countries. Thus, Chinese tourists who practice their norm in a liminal 
tourism setting could be alowed to be seen as diferent from other tourists. However, there have 
been few studies that have observed Chinese tourists’ practice of bargaining during their tours and 
how it is perceived or responded to by hosts in tourism settings (Chan, 2006). 
The propensity to make noise is also a cultural construct. Schwarz (2013) argued that norms 
regarding sounds exist in societies, and a society determines whether sounds are out of place or not. 
Thus, individuals who practice one culturaly specific norm could perceived other groups as louder 
(Schwarz, 2015). It is suggested that Western tourists are a group who appreciate more quietly 
spoken people in a tourism setting (Edensor, 1998, 2002). In comparison to Western tourists, talking 
loudly in a public environment is considered normal in China (Yue, 2019). Researchers have observed 
that Chinese tourists are perceived as loud (Chan, 2006, 2008; Li et al., 2020). In some cultural 
settings, this has been problematic (Loi & Pearce, 2012). However, there have been limited studies 
on how this cultural practice of Chinese tourists is perceived by hosts and how hosts respond to 
these culturaly driven tourist behaviours. 
Researchers have argued that Chinese tourists’ use of a unique cultural lens or unique way to see 
things during their visits to tourist attractions, which is diferent from the other tourists (Cui, Liao, & 
Xu, 2017; Sun, Zhang, & Ryan, 2015). In other words, Chinese understand and experience objects 
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that they see during their tours in a diferent way to other tourists. Xu, Cui, Balantyne, and Packer 
(2013) showed the importance of the use of stories, arts, and poetry for Chinese tourists to 
experience atractions. In contrast, they also noted the importance of including rational scientific 
symbols and explanations for Western tourists to experience attractions suggesting a diference 
between the two tourist groups. Similarly, Li, Sharpley, and Gammon (2017) suggested that Chinese 
tourists’ photograph-taking behaviour is diferent from Western tourists. Li et al. (2017) have 
observed Chinese tourists placing themselves with objects/nature when taking photographs and 
outlined that it is diferent from the Western tourists who take photographs by maintaining distance 
from the objects.  
Language is another cultural construct that applied in tourism setting. The English language has a 
privileged position within the tourism seting (Bruyèl-Olmedo & Juan-Garau, 2009). As such many 
Western tourist markets’ use of English for communication and hosts have adapted by primarily 
learning English for communication with tourists (Cohen & Cooper, 1986; Ngampramuan, 2017). 
English is identified as one of the universal languages used in tourism and hospitality settings (Blue & 
Harun, 2003). The studies have also noted that many tourists from diferent countries use English as 
their most frequently used foreign language during their interactions (Bruyèl-Olmedo & Juan-Garau, 
2009). However, in comparison to other tourists, Chinese tourists’ inability to communicate in English 
acts as one of the main barriers to undertake outbound tours in much of the Western-focused 
tourism environment (Li, Zhang, et al., 2011; Sparks & Pan, 2009). What is not clear is the way in 
which hosts perceive a lack of English-speaking ability of Chinese tourists, and how the hosts are 
addressing this fundamental problem of communication. 
Apart from the use of culture as diferentiators, the inexperienced nature of Chinese tourists in the 
global tourism market has been noted (Fountain et al., 2010; Li, Lai, et al., 2011; Li et al., 2020; Zhu et 
al., 2016). Many scholars atribute inexperience as the primary reason for Chinese tourists’ 
propensity to participate in group traveling in comparison to more experienced Western travelers 
(Chen et al., 2019; Kwek & Lee, 2010; visitcopenhagen.com, 2016). Additionaly, Chen (2011) 
proposed that inexperience at traveling resulted in a lack of understanding expected behaviour 
when receiving services. In a contemporary service environment, the customers are expected to 
perform specific roles to receive service from service employees. However, a lack of experience in 
participation of such roles (also known as service co-production) may alow customers to be seen as 
diferent from others. Thus, the lack of knowledge of Chinese tourists on standards and service roles 
practised in an international tourism setting may act as a diferentiating factor for these tourists. 
However, Li (2016) argued that the heavy use of technology and social media among Chinese tourists 
makes them quick learners in the tourism settings, and that the gap between experienced and 
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inexperienced tourists wil be reduced. However, there has been minimal supply side evidence to 
support these demand side claims.  
3.4.3 Criticism for Culture as a Diferentiator  
Despite the researchers having highlighted the cultural diferences of Chinese tourists with other 
tourists (i.e., Western tourists), some recent studies have found similarities between Chinese tourists 
and Western tourists (see for Prayag, Cohen, & Yan, 2015; Wen, Huang, & Chen, 2020). Thus, 
questions have been raised over the use of culture as the main diferentiating factor to distinguish 
Chinese tourists from the Western tourists. For instance, Fugmann and Aceves (2013) chalenged the 
attribution of Chinese culture to an often-mentioned Chinese tourist’s preference for Chinese foods 
and argued that such conception was purposely implemented within the Chinese tourists by the 
travel agencies as they could ofer cheaper food than the European-style restaurants (p. 164). 
Similarly, Zhu et al. (2016) were sceptical about the use of Chinese culture as one of the main reasons 
to explain the shopping behaviour of Chinese tourists. They argued that Chinese society has been 
influenced by global consumer culture. Sun et al. (2015) have shown the danger of atribution of 
Chinese culture to distinguish Chinese tourist behaviours from other tourists. They contended that 
Chinese tourists are not unique tourists. They also demanded that scholars interpret research 
findings by stepping outside of their own culture to interpret the behaviour of Chinese tourists. 
Aligned with these ideas, Jørgensen et al. (2017) questioned the demand side tourism scholars’ 
extensive use of ‘Chinese culture’ to diferentiate Chinese tourists from other tourists and to assert 
that “researchers have overstated its importance” (p. 885). While acknowledging the influence of 
Chinese culture on tourist behaviours they demand answers for additional questions such as ‘how 
exactly Chinese tourist difer’, ‘from whom are they diferent’, and ‘what are the implications of such 
diferences’. 
In comparison to the previous arguments, others have stated that the Chinese tourist market is a 
fast-maturing market with growing experience (Jørgensen et al., 2018). Fu, Cai, and Lehto (2015) 
argued that the growing experience of international traveling of Chinese tourists could result in a 
reduction of cultural diferences of Chinese tourists. However, there have been limited studies to 
support this argument. On the other hand, Jørgensen and Ren (2015) observed practitioners seeing 
Chinese tourists as “just another customer” (p. 19) in contrast to demand-side tourism scholars’ 
arguments of diferences. However, it is not clear whether the practitioners in many other 
destinations in the world see Chinese tourists as ‘just’ another customer when they are interacting 
with them. 
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3.5 Sri Lankans Hosts and Culture 
As argued in the previous chapter, the hosts wil also bring their cultural background into the host-
tourist interactions when constructing their perception of tourists (Jafari & Way, 1994) and 
developing their responses to tourist behaviour. As this study is situated in Sri Lanka, it is important 
to explore and outline the culture of Sri Lanka that Sri Lankan hosts are likely to bring into their host-
tourist interactions. 
Like Chinese culture, the culture of Sri Lankans is also shaped by traditional and modern components 
(Attanayake, 2003; Malhotra & Tsui, 1996). In comparison to Chinese culture, the traditional 
components of Sri Lankan culture have been predominantly shaped by Theravada Buddhism and its 
associated principles that was brought into Sri Lanka from India. It provides the framework of Sri 
Lankan society in addition to the influence of Hinduism and Islam (Dayaratne, 2018; Marecek, 1998) 
and Christian and Catholic principles. Despite the influence of other religions, Wickremeratne (2006) 
suggests that Buddhism has far-reaching efects on the members of Sri Lankan’s society. In addition 
to that, Gamage and Wickramasinghe (2012) argued that Sri Lankan traditional culture is 
fundamentaly based on wel-rooted concepts of kinship, fealty, authoritarianism, and status that has 
been shaped by the cast system1F2 prevailing in Sri Lanka. However, in comparison to the alteration of 
Chinese culture with the Marxist ideologies and subsequent open-door policy in China, Sri Lankan 
traditional culture was subjected to considerable changes with the invasions of the Portuguese, 
Dutch, and British. The invasions of these nationalities have dramaticaly altered the traditional 
feudalistic cultural values that once prevailed in Sri Lanka (Gamage & Wickramasinghe, 2012). 
According to Atanayake (2003) modernisation of Sri Lankan culture is not deeply rooted in native 
soil but it is a result of the profound and pervasive influence of British rulers. The British rulers’ 
introduction of a British education system, expansion of evangelical movements, and acceptance of 
Western institutions and values have been identified as major influential factors that have shaped 
the modern culture of Sri Lankan society. Besides that, introduction of capitalistic ideologies in the 
country in 1970’s along with other Western thinking has alowed many scholars to observe presence 
of Western thinking and behaviours driven by Western values among many Sri Lankans (De Silva, 
2004). Many scholars agree that traditional culture that shaped the thinking and behaviour patterns 
of Sri Lankans are disappearing (Daskon, 2010). However, Liyanage (2010) argued that Sri Lankans 
stil value their traditional culture, and carry modern and traditional values through their behaviours 
and attires. He identified these Sri Lankans, in particular, young generation, as ‘modi-trad’ individuals 
who carry both traditional and modern values. Researchers have also observed that modern Sri 
 
2 The traditional caste system prevailing in Sri Lanka is not tied to any religious establishment but is 
predominantly based on the profession of the individuals. These professions had been there to serve the ruling 
elite (i.e., king) in the country. The dominant cast system that has prevailed in Sri Lanka is somewhat diferent 
from caste systems that exist among Sri Lankan Tamils and Indian Tamils.  
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Lankans appreciate their ancestral past (i.e., hydraulic engineering systems, monuments, and 
building) that are found in Anuradhapura, Polonnaruwa, Kandy, and many other locations in the 
country (Mendis, 1999; Wickramasinghe, 2013). Wickramasinghe (2013) observed Sri Lankans’ 
appreciation of their cultural artefacts is entirely based on the fame of the large structures rather 
than the aesthetic aspect of these examples of built heritage. Thus, it is reasonable to assume that 
these cultural elements shape the perception of hosts during their interactions with tourists.  
Nevertheless, comparison of Sri Lankan culture and Chinese culture does suggest some similarities 
despite the diferences (Hofstede Insights, 2018). In general Sri Lanka and China can be considered as 
colectivistic cultures. Bandara, Dissanayake, Uluwishewa, and Uthumange (2020) observed the Sri 
Lankans valuing honesty, trustworthiness, and peacefulness as moral characteristics in the traditional 
value system which is similar to traditional Chinese cultural values. Similarly, Ahmed (1989) suggests 
that Sri Lankans embrace competition and have a hardworking ethos similar to that of the Chinese. 
Ahmed (1989) observed Sri Lankans aptness for perfectionism and working hard to obtain the 
esteem of their peers or experts. Similarly, researchers have observed Sri Lankans valuing face in a 
similar way to members of Chinese society (Amarasinghe, 2012a, 2012b; Scroope, 2016). In 
particular, self-face and concerns of other’s face are important to Sri Lankans as part of attempts to 
maintain a harmonious social environment (Amarasinghe, 2012a). Gift giving and receiving is also 
practiced in Sri Lanka just as in Chinese society.  
However, a close comparison of Sri Lankan culture with China indicates the existence of important 
diferences. For instance, when using Hofstede’s cultural dimensions Sri Lanka scores more highly 
than China in the individualism dimension (Hofstede Insights, 2018). Studies have also noted Sri 
Lankans holding more individualistic values (Amarasinghe, 2012a). Traditional Sri Lankan culture is 
also more hierarchical in nature due to the influence of the traditional caste system (Bandara et al., 
2020) in comparison to the hierarchical relationships espoused by Chinese Confucian values (Zhang & 
Zhang, 2006). In addition, there are other diferences that mark Chinese society from Sri Lankan 
society such as the use of loud music during celebrations and shouting during angry social 
interactions instead of normal conversations. Use of a raised voice to get the atention of someone is 
customary in Sri Lanka (Seelagama, 2017); in general the Sri Lankans enjoy unraised voices during 
their social interactions (Scroope, 2016). However, there may be less social inhibition among Chinese 
tourist about speaking with loud voices than among Sri Lankans (Yue, 2019). Though gift giving 
practices have been commonly seen within Sri Lankans and Chinese society, Sri Lankans consider it as 
symbolic or sentimental rather than lavish or expensive (Scroope, 2016). Gamburd (2004) identified 
that Sri Lankans’ wilingness to accept money or anything given as “gladly, with pleasure, love, and 
respect” (p. 172). Thus, the gift giving behaviour or receiving behaviour among Sri Lankans seems to 
be diferent from the Chinese. However, there has been minimal studies asking to which extent these 
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diferences or similarities of Chinese nationals and Sri Lankans are manifest in host-tourist interaction 
setting.  
As argued elsewhere, hosts groups who may continuously maintain their contacts with the tourists 
could learn to behave in ways which may be diferent from the national culture. This could be due to 
the nature of business and also to the close exposure to tourists’ national culture and tourist culture. 
Crick (1994) observed Sri Lankan hosts maintaining a ‘convenience culture’ that has nothing to do 
with the traditional culture in Sri Lanka to maintain host-tourist relationships with Western tourists. 
In addition, research reports have shown the changes that had taken place within the traditional 
cultural value systems in Sri Lanka with the development of tourism and the greater adjustments that 
locals made to serve Western tourists (Sri Lanka Association for the Advancement of Education, 
1994). However, to which extent Sri Lankan hosts adjust to serve other tourists has not been 
documented.  
3.6 China and Sri Lankans Relations  
Relations between China and Sri Lanka dating back to the third century BCE (Wang & Ye, 2019). In 
particularly, the arrival of the Chinese monk- Fahian (aka Fa-hsien)-to study Buddhism in the 
Abayagiri Buddhist monastery in Anuradhapura (Haewon, 2019) had been documented and it was 
mainly underpinned on religion(Buddhism). The rest of the relationships/trade relationships mainly 
emerged as a result of the location that Sri Lanka occupied in the old maritime silk route. The trade 
and religious connection that Sri Lanka had with China in the early years included the arrival of the 
Chinese admiral Zheng He (also known as Cheng Ho)  whose maritime explorations and the oferings 
he made to Buddhist temples in Sri Lanka were documented (Kelegama, 2014; Wang & Ye, 2019). 
However, these early historical relationships are not celebrated til recent times. The Chinese-Sri 
Lankan trade relationship has evolved over the time, in part due to the recognition Sri Lanka give to 
People’s Republic of China in the early 1950s. Subsequent trade agreements established the 
continuous bilateral relationships as a result of the left wing ideologies of Sri Lankan government, 
non-aligned policies adopted by Sri Lankan governments, and the common political strategic needs 
of both countries (Wang & Ye, 2019). However, trade relationships that the Sri Lankan government 
had with China turned into a new political dimension due to the support that Sri Lanka obtained from 
China when accusations of human right violations were raised against the Sri Lankan government 
after the civil war. Political support received and subsequent loans obtained from China seem to 
have locked the country in alignment with China to become a significant part of the new maritime 
silk road initiatives (Behuria, 2018). It has not only increased the bilateral relationships and Chinese 
investments in the country (Lim & Mukherjee, 2017) but also revitalised the historical and cultural 
relationships. Examples include the establishment of Confucius Institutes through government 
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universities in Sri Lanka to provide better awareness of Chinese language and culture. However, 
these new relationships have not been studied from the perspective of tourism.  
3.7 Chapter Summary  
This chapter indicates the historical development of the Chinese outbound tourist market. The 
changing travel patterns and behaviours of the Chinese tourist market comes primarily from 
demand-side studies. There is litle work on the supply side. However, both supply and demand are 
afected by national cultures. Therefore, this chapter also observed the influence of cultural 
characteristics on Chinese tourist behaviours, as frequently outlined in the demand-side literature, 
which has been questioned by some tourism scholars. This chapter also briefly explored the Sri 
Lankan host culture and observed the similarities and diferences of it to Chinese culture. The next 










Tourism Industry in Sri Lanka  
4.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents a brief overview of Sri Lanka. In comparison to many other countries, the 
tourism industry in Sri Lanka has gone through major indigenous problems while also facing external 
problems since the inception of tourism. As a result, this requires the reader to understand these 
indigenous problems, as wel as the issues, before understanding the present tourism setting in Sri 
Lanka. Thus, the initial section of this chapter provides a brief overview of the development of 
tourism in Sri Lanka. This is folowed by a description of the changes in the tourism source markets 
and an overview of the existing tourism literature on Sri Lanka to show the research gap that is being 
addressed in this study.  
4.2 Sri Lanka in Brief  
Sri Lanka, formerly known as Ceylon, is an island located of the southern tip of India within the 
geographical coordinates of 7.87°N, 80.77°E with 65610 square kilometres of land (CIA, 2020). As a 
tourist destination, Sri Lanka provides a mix of products for travelers. This includes sandy beaches, 
cultural and heritage attractions, wildlife and national parks, pilgrim sites, and more recently built 
modern attractions, shopping areas and casinos. The beach destinations in Sri Lanka have been 
popular tourist atractions since the beginning of tourism and consist of more than 1340 km of 
coastline (Major, 2021). The coastline of Sri Lanka also ofers diving sites, surfing locations, fishing 
spots, and whale and dolphin watching spots, as wel as other water-related sports activities. The 
more popular beach destinations in Sri Lanka are on the west, southwest, and southeast coasts. The 
east coast of the country is relatively less popular than the northern coast. The wel-known tourist 
locations within these coastal areas include the Negombo, Wadduwa, Bentota, Hikkaduwa, Gale, 
Mirissa, Tangale, Arugam Bay, Passikuda, and Trincomalee (Ceylon Discovery Tours; Pieris, 2014; 
SLTDA, 2011) . The folowing Figure 2 shows the attractions and popular tourist sites in Sri Lanka.  
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Figure 2 Tourist attractions in Sri Lanka 
Note: Sri Lankan Holidays Delhi (2021) 
Sri Lanka also has cultural sites, historical monuments, and ancient cities. The ancient cities of 
Anuradhapura, Polonnaruwa, and Kandy (also known as the Cultural Triangle) are known for ancient 
monuments dating back 2500 years (Wood, 1994). The Cultural Triangle has five out of the eight 
World Heritage Sites in Sri Lanka, and it includes those sacred ancient cities, including the Golden 
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Temple of Dambula and the ancient city of Sigiriya. According to the World Tourism Organization, 
the country includes 49 unique attractions, 91 rare atractions, and occupies six out of 300 ancient 
monuments in the world, as wel as seven UNESCO world heritage sites (Silva, 2000). These 
attractions also include historical monuments atached to Buddhist temples that can be found in 
many parts of the country. The country also has a colonial inheritance, such as the UNESCO-
nominated world heritage Gale Dutch Fort, and other forts in Matara and Jafna. In addition, the 
country ofers diverse cultural experiences due to the presence of three major ethnic groups: 
Sinhalese, Tamils, and Moors, and other minority groups, along with their cultural and religious 
practices. Sri Lanka also has evidence of cultural borrowings from European colonial influences (i.e., 
Portuguese, Dutch, and British) (Jayasuriya, 2000). 
The nine natural parks, seven bird sanctuaries, whale watching spots, and other isolated forests 
found within Sri Lanka provide much wildlife for any visitors to Sri Lanka to experience. The natural 
parks Kumana, Yala, Udawalawe, Wilpattu, Minneriya, Horton Plains, and the Knuckles mountain 
range, found in the central highland areas, provide a natural environment filed with wildlife for any 
visitor (Rough Guides, 2015). Apart from these national parks, world famous natural attraction, the 
Sinharaja Forest Reserve, provides a diverse experience for any visitor who is interested in the 
biodiversity of Sri Lanka. Apart from the natural environment, the newly built human-made 
attractions, including the Lotus Tower, shopping facilities, and other tourist-oriented facilities, add 
diversity to the tourism products in Sri Lanka. The peaceful environment since 2009 and the 
existence of a diverse product mix have alowed the country to be named as the best country in the 
world to visit in 2019 by Lonely Planet (Lonely Planet, 2018; Thornber, 2018). 
4.3 Historical Development of the Tourism Industry in Sri Lanka 
Sri Lanka has been attractive to many travelers for centuries due to its strategic location and 
uniqueness (Fernando, Bandara, & Smith, 2016). Historicaly, the country was visited by travelers, 
including Iban Battuta, Fa-Hsien, Zheng-He, and Marco Polo (Abeydeera, 2006). Although the country 
has been famous among traders and travelers who moved between East and West, modern inbound 
tourism in Sri Lanka did not start as a separate economic activity until it received its oficial status, in 
1966, as a recognised industry (Bruin & Nithiyanandam, 2000). Thus, the development of tourism in 
Sri Lanka can be described by considering two distinct periods: tourism without many institutional 
arrangements (before 1966) and tourism with modern institutional arrangements (1966 and after). In 
addition to that, tourism development in Sri Lanka can also be discussed under the folowing two 
developments: tourism during wartime and the post-war tourism environment (Fernando, Bandara, 
Liyanaarachch, Jayathilaka, & Smith, 2013; Samaranayake, Lantra, Jayawardena, Nizam, & Chandana, 
2013; Seelagama, 2017). 
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4.3.1 Tourism with Minimal Institutional Arrangements 
Sri Lanka’s involvement in inbound tourism can be traced back to the colonial government’s 
establishment of the Tourist Bureau, in 1937, purely to facilitate travelers who traveled between 
East and West (SLTDA, 2011). The main task of this Bureau was to greet the passengers who were in 
Colombo during their transit between East and West while providing sightseeing tours to Kandy and 
the surrounding areas (SLTDA, 2011). However, the activities of the Bureau were interrupted by the 
Second World War until being re-established, in 1948, by the Sri Lankan government. The re-
establishment of the Government Tourist Bureau indicated the acceptance of tourism and the 
expected support for the open-economic policies adopted by the post-independent Government of 
Sri Lanka (Fernando, Bandara, & Smith, 2013). However, the country had retained its existing 
accommodation facilities that had been built by the British rulers to support the planters, business 
community, and government oficials (SLTDA, 2011) but without building new facilities needed for 
the growing world tourism market with the advent of commercial aircrafts (May & Hil, 2002). The 
opportunity that Sri Lanka had to capture the growing tourism market and use its benefits was 
curtailed by the brief inward economic policies adopted by the Government of Sri Lanka from 1956-
1965. Fernando, Bandara, and Smith (2013) considered Sri Lankan tourism’s inability to capture the 
growing international tourist market at that time was due to the closed economic policies and 
suggested that this was a lost opportunity to develop the economy. However, it is important to note 
that the expansion of the International Airport in Colombo, Sri Lanka, with the support of the 
Canadian government, and the planning and establishment of the state-operated Ceylon Hotel 
School in 1963 to train hotel staf (Due, 1980). They were essential infrastructural developments for 
tourism in Sri Lanka. 
4.3.2 Golden Era of Sri Lankan Tourism  
A change in the ruling parties in the country, in 1965, alowed the country to depart from its previous 
closed economic policies, and to recognise tourism as a principal economic activity to earn foreign 
exchange and create employment (Due, 1980). Until 1970, the government took deliberate steps to 
promote tourism in Sri Lanka by establishing the Ceylon Tourist Board as the oficial arm of Sri 
Lankan tourism and promote the travel and tourism industry in Sri Lanka. These government-led 
initiatives were further established by passing the Tourism Development Act, in 1967, which 
provided authority for the Tourist Board to acquire land to use for tourism development purposes. 
One of the substantial steps taken during this time (1967) was the preparation of a strategic ten-year 
tourism plan for the country by hiring the Harris, Kerr, & Foster consultancy firm, with financial 
assistance of United States Agency for International Development (USAID). This plan was created to 
reap the benefits of tourism through planned and organised tourism development with the intention 
of having a minimal impact on Sri Lankan society and its physical environment (Samaranayake et al., 
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2013). This first master plan had recognised potential resort areas for tourism development, and 
included the areas of: 
a) Colombo resort region: from Negombo to Mount Lavinia  
b) South coastal resort region: from Bentota to Yala  
c) Hil country resort region: Nuwara Eliya 
d) Historic Areas: to cover historical cities and areas within the Kandy, Anuradhapura and 
Polonnaruwa (Cultural Triangle) 
e) East coastal resort region: from Trincomalee to Baticaloa in Sri Lanka. 
In order to obtain support from private investors for the development of tourism in Sri Lanka, the 
then Sri Lankan government provided tax holidays for al approved projects considered in the tourism 
plan, especialy in the beach areas. This resulted in the construction of large accommodation 
establishments in the southwest coastal areas of the country (Ahmed, 1986; Samaranayake et al., 
2013). Although the initial master plan has received considerable criticism from various people who 
cited it as an unreasonable project with an overdependence on foreign expertise (Bruin & 
Nithiyanandam, 2000), with revisions, the country adopted it as the master blueprint for the 
development of tourism in Sri Lanka, until the development of second tourism master plan in 1992. 
The initial tourist master plan was primarily directed to atract tourists from the North American 
region, Western Europe, Oceania, and Japan (Samaranayake et al., 2013). This indicated the 
Western-oriented tourism development in the country. Along with this tourism plan the Sri Lankan 
government took several other steps to facilitate tourism activities in Sri Lanka, including the 
provision of training for oficials at the airport, the initiation of tourist police, beautification of 
Colombo city, simplification of visa procedures for some major countries, and simplification of the 
embarkation and disembarkation cards. These government-led initiatives resulted in the rapid 
growth of tourist arrivals: 23,666 total tourist arrivals in 1967 to total tourist arrivals of 46,247 in 
1970. This figure increased to 407,230 in 1982 (Figure 4). Since the beginning of 1971, the air force in 
Sri Lanka has been ferrying tourists around the country to aid and increase the foreign income 
needed (Jones, 1982 n.d.). Despite the government’s reorientation toward its inward economic 
policies, from 1970-1977, and the first revolt initiated by the Janatha Vimukthi Peramuna (JVP)2F3 
against the government in 1971, the country had witnessed positive growth in tourist arrivals. 
 
3 A Marxist-oriented political party in Sri Lanka led two aggressive revolts to topple the government to establish 
communism in Sri Lanka. This group has initiated two struggles and the latter was recognized as a brutal one in 
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The implementation of far-reaching open economic policies since 1977 by successive governments 
had further strengthened the tourism orientation of Sri Lanka while providing a significant boost to 
the tourism industry (Fernando, Bandara, & Smith, 2013; Samaranayake et al., 2013). Increased 
annual tourist arrivals brought large sums of foreign exchange earnings that supported the growth 
objectives of the country, and the gross receipts increased from USD 1.3 milion in 1966, to USD 146 
milion in 1982. Many authors, including (Samaranayake et al., 2013) and Seelagama (2017), regard 
the 1966-1982 period as the Golden Era of Sri Lanka tourism because of the contribution that 
tourism made to the economy (i.e., employment generation and foreign earnings). The folowing 
graphs ilustrates the tourism receipts (see Figure 3) and arrival figures (see Figure 4) in Sri Lanka, 
with their appropriate timelines, to provide insights into Sri Lankan tourism. 
 
 
Figure 3 Total tourist receipts 1995-2019 
Note: Produced by author using data from World Bank  
 
comparison to the former due to the approach that government forces applied to abolish their movements, 























































































































Figure 4 Total tourist arrivals 1967-2019. 










































































































































































































































4.3.3 Sri Lankan Tourism Industry during the War  
The Golden Era of Sri Lanka tourism did not continue for long due to the eruption of ethnic riots 
between Sinhalese and Tamils in July 1983 in many parts of the county (Selvanathan, 2007). These 
escalated into a separatist movement by various militant groups in the northern and eastern parts of 
the country. In addition to ethnic riots, the tourism industry in Sri Lanka was hit by another revolt 
initiated by the JVP as their second movement in the southern part of the country, from 1987-1989, 
until it was brutality eradicated by the Sri Lankan government. These actions contributed to the 
continuous negative growth rate of tourist arrivals up until 1989. The statistics for tourist receipts, 
from 1983 to 1989, fel from USD 130 milion to USD 76 milion (Bandara, 1997). They also show that 
from 1983 to 1989, because of the significant contribution of these twin conflicts (the movements of 
JVP and of Tamil separatists), the country had lost its main tourist source markets and the 
competitiveness of the destination (Fernando, Bandara, & Smith, 2013; Kelegama, 2000). 
Despite the struggle between the Tamil Tigers of Elam (LTTE)3F4 and the Government of Sri Lanka, the 
tourism industry in Sri Lanka witnessed ups and downs of tourist arrivals until the end of the struggle 
in 2009. In 1990, the arrival figures again picked up after 7 years due to the peace talks between the 
Sri Lankan government and LTTE under a new premiership, yet these talks did not alow the industry 
to reach its ful potential due to breaks in peace talks and the subsequent assassinations and bomb 
blasts carried out by the LTTE (Fernando, Bandara, & Smith, 2013). Apart from these influential 
factors, it is important to note that in 1992 the government developed its second tourism master 
plan (SLTB, 1993), with the support of the United Nations Development Program and World Tourism 
Organisation, to boost the tourism industry in Sri Lanka. Although there was a decline of tourist 
arrivals in 1996, due to the massive gun batle between government forces and the LTTE, with the 
subsequent suicide bombing attacks in Colombo, the arrival figures had risen to 436,440 in 1999 
(SLTB, 2000). In the meantime, the tourism industry in Sri Lanka faced another chaotic situation 
when major suicide bombing attacks that the LTTE carried out targeting the Bandaranaike 
International Airport in 2001(Ramasubramanian, 2004). As a result, the destination, again, become 
an unattractive and unsafe place for tourists. In addition, the September 11 terrorist attack on the 
United States of America caused a global downturn in international tourism adding to a negative 
thrust to the Sri Lankan tourism industry. 
 
4 Although there were many separatist groups who fought against the Sri Lankan government forces after 1983, 
the Liberation of Tamil Tigers of Elam (LTTE) become the strongest organisation consolidating and reducing the 
power of al the other separatist organisations. They remained fighting with the Sri Lankan government without 
entering into mainstream politics.  
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However, in 2002, the ceasefire agreements that the government and LTTE signed with the support 
of the mediating Norwegian Government helped Sri Lanka observe an increase in arrivals of tourists 
for several years. The rounds of peace talks carried out by the LTTE and the government from 2002 
to 2006, in a relatively peaceful environment, marked an increase in tourist arrivals from 393,171 in 
2002 to 559,603 in 2006 (SLTB, 2005, 2006; SLTDA, 2007). However, the Indian Ocean Tsunami in 
2004 was damaging to the tourism industry in the South Asian region, including Sri Lanka, caused 
extensive damage to the tourism industry in this country, while taking more than 35,000 lives 
(Buultjens, Ratnayake, & Gnanapala, 2014). The extensive support that the government received 
from the international community and its initiatives have helped the country to put things back into 
normal mode and to observe a slow growth in tourist arrivals (Buultjens et al., 2014). 
During this time, the government had directed a rapid, responsive media campaign to aleviate the 
negative tsunami image attached to Sri Lanka while showcasing the diferent aspects of tourism 
products in Sri Lanka. Although these promotional campaigns were initialy directed towards Europe, 
in light of the importance of Indian tourists, that campaign was also directed to India to lure the 
Indian tourists to visit Sri Lanka. In addition, the Sri Lankan government obtained the Approved 
Destination Status (ADS) from the Chinese government in 2003 (Zhiyong, 2003), which eventualy 
helped the country receive increasing numbers of Chinese outbound tourists. From the regulatory 
point of view, even during the wartime, the existing government had replaced the Tourist Act and 
Tourist Board Act after 41 years with a new Tourism Act in 2005 (Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri 
Lanka, 2005), alowing both private and public sector involvement in tourism. The new tourism act 
enabled new tourism bodies to form to support tourism in Sri Lanka. This included the Tourist 
Development Authority replacing the Sri Lanka Tourist Board, the Sri Lanka Tourism Promotional 
Bureau to handle promotions, the Sri Lanka Institute of Tourism and Hotel Management to support 
the human resource requirements in the industry, and also the Sri Lanka Convention Bureau was 
restructured as a statutory body (Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka, 2005). 
However, the disruption of peace talks between the LTTE and the government in 2006 led the 
government to initiate pre-emptive attacks on the LTTE and subsequent victory in the war in 2009 
(AP Archive, 2009, 2015). During 2006-2009 the country witnessed an overal negative year-to-year 
growth rate of tourist arrivals and (SLTDA, 2010), during the last phase of the war, the tourism 
industry dropped from the fourth largest foreign exchange earning position to the sixth. Travel 
advisories issued by major tourist generating countries (Fernando, Bandara, Liyanaarachch, et al., 
2013), when considering the internal crisis, and the global financial crisis, together with other 
influential factors, resulted in the fal of tourist arrivals into Sri Lanka during the 2006-2009 period 
(SLTDA, 2010). 
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Nevertheless, after 2009 the Tourism Development Authority prepared its third strategic plan for Sri 
Lankan tourism for the period of 2011-2012, which outlined a set of strategic objectives: develop a 
diverse product range, attract 1.5 milion tourists by 2016, increase tourist spending, develop the 
east and northwest sites for tourism, help traditional markets to grow, and open new markets 
(Ministry of Economic Development, 2010b; Sri Lanka Tourism, 2009). The strategic plan developed 
during this time specificaly identified the diversification of the product mix in Sri Lanka to reduce the 
dependence on the sun, sea, and sand market, which had been the main tourism product for Sri 
Lankan for a long time. The new tourism plan recognised the marketing of nature, adventure, health, 
wildlife, culture and heritage, sports tourism, and other products such as hosting conferences and 
events and visiting friends and relatives. It also identified the development of new tourism markets, 
such as China, the Middle East, Russia, and other emerging tourist markets in addition to the focus 
on traditional European markets(Ministry of Economic Development, 2010b). 
4.3.4 Post-war Tourism Boom in Sri Lanka  
The end of the war in Sri Lanka in 2009 opened a new chapter for the Sri Lankan tourism industry in 
terms of arrivals as wel as its ability to market atractions that had not been accessible for a long 
time. For instance, geographical areas in the north and east of the country opened a month after the 
end of the war to support the boom in traveling, even from inside the country. The removal of travel 
advisories from tourist generating countries paved the way for tourist arrivals and reached 654,476 
tourists in 2010 (SLTDA, 2015). The surging arrivals of tourists were also influenced by the aggressive 
promotion campaigns run by the Sri Lanka Tourism Promotion Bureau, spending about USD 9 milion 
just after the war. These tourist promotions extensively targeted key markets, such as the United 
Kingdom, India, China, Russia, Germany, France, USA, and Japan (Sri Lanka Tourism Promotion 
Bureau, 2010). 
The increasing tourist arrivals again led the government to launch a new tourism strategic master 
plan for 2011-2016, the fourth for Sri Lankan tourism. The initial objective of achieving 1.5 milion 
tourists by 2016 had been revised into 2.5 milion tourists in this new master plan. It also included 
other objectives, such as earning USD 3,000 milion as a foreign direct investment within 5 years, 
increasing foreign exchange earnings from USD 500 milion in 2010 to USD 2.75 bilion in 2016, and 
positioning Sri Lanka as the world most treasured island for tourism (Ministry of Economic 
Development, 2010a). In order to facilitate tourist arrivals, the government initiated an electronic 
visa system for visa applications process for tourists. In addition to these measures, the government 
also provided a five-year tax holiday for tourism investors in Sri Lanka (Ministry of Economic 
Development, 2010a; Wij, 2011) and instigated many infrastructure development projects. Although 
the revised plan also received considerable criticism from academics and practitioners for its arrival 
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targets (Seelagama, 2017; Wahab, 2013), in 2016 the country recorded two milion tourist arrivals 
while generating tourist receipts of USD 3,518.5 milion. The foreign exchange earned from the 
industry has alowed tourism to maintain its third largest foreign exchange earning position after 
remitances, and textiles and garments. Tourism directly contributed 4.3% of the total GDP in 2017 
(SLTDA, 2017a). 
In 2016, recognising the contribution of tourism for the economy, the government prepared its fifth 
strategic tourism marketing plan for the 3 years covering 2017-2020. The newly crafted tourism 
marketing plan also acknowledged the lack of diversity of the tourism product in Sri Lanka, and its 
over-dependence of sun, sea, and sand products. This highlights the importance of using the 
abundant tourism resources in the country to expand the economic contribution of tourism in Sri 
Lanka (Kpundeh, 2017). 
The new tourism plan envisages maintaining its third largest exchange earning position in the country 
as its primary strategic objective. This plan also set other objectives to increase employment 
opportunities and the daily spending behaviour of tourists. More specificaly, the new plan expected 
to employ 600,000 Sri Lankans in the tourism industry while increasing the daily spending behaviour 
of tourists from 164 USD to 210 USD. Along with these tourism strategic plans, the peaceful 
environment in the country, aggressive tourism promotions directed towards source markets, and 
the accreditation that tourism received, has alowed the country to increase the number of tourists 
in recent years. In 2017, the country received about 2.1 milion tourists. In addition, the country has 
attracted investment from leading tourism and hospitality brands in the world, showing the 
significance of the tourism industry in Sri Lanka (DailyFT, 2018). 
4.4 Tourists’ Spatial Usage Patterns in Sri Lanka  
According to SLTDA (2017a), and previous annual reports, air travel has become the main traveling 
method for al tourists who visited Sri Lanka, with Bandaranayke International Airport in Colombo 
being the main entry point for travelers into the country. Although there is no tourist spatial usage 
data in the Sri Lanka, the concentration of room stock and the other infrastructure facilities in the 
recent tourist survey data on their preferred and visited locations provide an idea of the movements 
of tourists within the country. As indicated in Figure 5, the concentration of registered room stock 
and other infrastructure development projects suggest the concentration of tourists in major tourist 
locations in the country during their stays in Sri Lanka (Kpundeh, 2017). Out of 38,908 rooms that are 
registered at SLTDA, the greater amount of these registered rooms could be found within the Gale 
and Kandy regions preceded by higher number recorded in Colombo (SLTDA, 2019b). It is apparent 
that the majority of accommodation is spread around the south and southwest coasts and the 
























Figure 5 Concentration of accommodation facilities in Sri Lanka. 
Note: Ministry of Tourism Development and Christian Religious Afairs (2017) 
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According to the Kpundeh (2017), tourists who visit Sri Lanka take a traditionaly popular tourist 
route when visiting attractions found in the tourism environment. According to SLTDA there are 39 
attraction spots. As noted elsewhere, they include beach locations that are found mainly in the 
southern and southwest coasts (i.e., Gale, Hikkaduwa), wildlife (i.e., Yala National Park), the hil 
country to witness tea plantations and nature (i.e., Nuwara Eliya), the Cultural Tringle 
(Anuradhapura, Polonnaruwa, and Kandy), and the modern city environments developed in 
Colombo. Amidst the concern about tourist statistics published by SLTDA on tourist data (Economic 
Inteligence Unit, 2017; Wettasinghe, 2017), the recent survey conducted by SLTDA (2019b) through 
the recently established self-service kiosks at airports, shows the top five popular attraction sites in 
Sri Lanka and include Colombo city, Kandy, Gale, Sigiriya, and Nuwara Eliya. According to this survey, 
except for the Colombo city environment, beachside locations (i.e., Hikkaduwa, Gale, Negombo, and 
Unawatuna) were found to be a major tourist attraction. This verifies the popularity of beachside 
holiday tours among those tourists who visit Sri Lanka. Yacoumis (1980) asserts that the resorts 
found in the beachside environment in Sri Lanka determine the demand for tourist attractions and 
other tourism products in the Sri Lankan tourism environment.  
4.5. Tourist-Generating Regions and Changes in Composition of Tourist 
Markets in Sri Lanka  
Analysis of the composition of tourist nationalities who have visited Sri Lanka since the beginning of 
tourism (Figure 5) support the notion of the former dominance of Western tourism in Sri Lanka. For 
instance, Due (1980) reported that in 1978 the tourists in Sri Lanka were comprised 67% of Western 
Europeans, 6% Northern Americans, and 3% of Australasians, showing the Western-centric 
dominance of Sri Lankan tourism. Western tourist markets continued to dominate until being 
replaced by Asian travelers in 2012 (see Figure 5). For instance, in 1994 the composition of Asian 
travelers was limited to 114,417 and with 256,527 Western European travelers, there was a 
significant diference of 142,115 tourists (SLTDA, 2017b, 2019a). In 2017, there were about 962,395 
Asian travelers in comparison to 680,901 Western European travelers, with a significant diference 
of 281,494 more Asian travelers (SLTDA, 2017a). However, it is essential to acknowledge the 
continuous and dominant presence of tourists from a Western orientation (i.e., North American, 
Australasians, and Eastern Europeans) despite the growing presence of Asian travelers. The growth 
of Indian tourist arrivals into Sri Lanka since 2001, and the subsequent growth of Chinese tourist 
arrivals since 2010, have made a significant diference between the source markets of Asian and 
Western travelers(SLTDA, 2017a). The contribution and dominance of tourists from the Asian region 




Figure 6 Tourist-generating regions from 1994 to 2017. 
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Figure 7 indicates the changes that have taken place in regard to the top tourist source markets in Sri 
Lanka from 1994 to 2017. According to the Tourist Board statistics, in 1994 Germany, the United 
Kingdom, France, Italy, the Netherlands, USA, Belgium, and the three Asian nations of India, Japan, 
and Pakistan dominated as the top ten tourist source markets for Sri Lanka. However, over this 
period, the composition of the top source market changed, with Russia, the Maldives, and China 
making their contribution to be in the top sources by replacing Italy, Pakistan, and Belgium. Although 
Germany ranked as the number one source market for Sri Lanka in 1994, the United Kingdom and 
India have usualy been the top two source markets, with the former having a colonial relationship, 
and the latter being a neighbouring country with a historical relationship. In 2005, India replaced the 
United Kingdom as the largest visitor market, and since then, it has been the leading tourist market 
for Sri Lanka. However, the actual figure of Indian tourists seems to be distorted by their hidden 
purpose of visits to Sri Lanka, showing they are less likely to be part of leisure motivated tours. Tisdel 
and Bandara (2004), citing Asian Development Bank (1998), showed the diferent motives of Indian 
travelers as involvement in trade, medical treatment, visiting relatives, and for higher education 
purposes, despite the indication of their travel motive as pleasure on the disembarkation card, which 
is used for tourist arrival statistics. In addition to such distortion regarding motives of Indian tourists, 
analysis of the duration of stays among the Indian tourists shows low tourist nights in comparison to 
visitors from other leading tourist markets in the country. In 2015, Chinese tourists overtook the 
traditional UK source market by becoming the second largest tourist producing nation, while 
contributing 11.9% to total tourist arrivals (see Figure 7). The contribution of Chinese tourists into 
the Sri Lankan tourism market has increased over the last few years, and in 2017 it contributed 12.7% 
to the total tourist arrivals in Sri Lanka. 
As noted elsewhere, the growth of Chinese tourists into Sri Lanka has resulted from the Chinese 
Government granting Approved Destination Status in 2002. The Sri Lankan airlines’ initiation of direct 
flights to Beijing in 2005, and its expansion strategy to other cities, has alowed the country to 
witness the growth in Chinese inbound tourists. Although the country has received its ADS, along 
with some other tourist destinations in the world, analysis of arrival figures for Chinese tourists 
indicate that the country had not been able to capitalise on the growth of the Chinese outbound 
tourism market in the initial years after receiving its ADS status. The influence of the Indian Ocean 
Tsunami and the internal conflicts in Sri Lanka undoubtedly explained the reason for such low arrival 
numbers of Chinese tourists in the initial stages. However, the country has been witnessing a positive 
growth in Chinese tourists since 2010, and in 2016 the statistics indicated a 22-fold increase in 
Chinese tourist arrivals since 2010. Despite the Indian tourists’ prominent presence in Sri Lanka, 
considering the growth of Chinese tourist arrivals, Deyshappriya (2016) believed that it has a 
prominent role to play in Sri Lankan tourism environment in the years to come. 
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Figure 7 Top tourist markets in Sri Lanka from 1994 to 2017. 
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The growing presence of Chinese tourists may have brought new chalenges for the Sri Lankan 
service-providing hosts due to the diferences that tourism scholars commonly atribute to Chinese 
tourists (see for Pearce, Wu, & Osmond, 2013). In addition, the chalenges service-providing hosts 
face may have intensified with the marketing knowledge they have acquired through prolonged 
experience with Western tourists and tourists whose behaviour resembles these tourists. However, 
this knowledge may not be applicable to delivering services for Chinese tourists (see for Li, Lai, et al., 
2011). Thus, atention to understanding the experience and response strategies adopted by the 
service providers towards Chinese tourists is required.  
4.6 Tourism Research in Sri Lanka  
Although in recent years tourism has been one of the main contributors to the Sri Lankan economy, 
academic researchers have given limited attention to this destination in comparison to other tourist 
destinations. The limited, but diverse, research topics pertaining to the tourism environment in Sri 
Lanka includes the study of domestic travelers’ motivation and behaviours (King & Ari Gamage, 
1994; Perera, Vlosky, & Wahala, 2012; Pfafenberger, 1983) and sustainability issues associated with 
national parks and hotels with international tourism (Buultjens, Ratnayake, Gnanapala, & Aslam, 
2005; Buultjens, Ratnayke, & Gnanapala, 2016; Kularatne, Wilson, Månsson, Hoang, & Lee, 2019; 
White, Barker, & Tantrigama, 1997). In addition to that, wars and political upheavals, and their 
influence on Sri Lankan tourism and economy, have received significant attention from the majority 
of tourism scholars in Sri Lanka (Fernando, Bandara, Liyanaarachch, et al., 2013; Gamage, Shaw, & 
Ihalanayake, 1997; Jayathilake, 2013; Selvanathan, 2007; Srinivasan, Kumar, & Ganesh, 2013; 
Wickremasinghe & Ihalanayake, 2007). Other diverse studies include seasonality issues (Yacoumis, 
1980), the potential of the tea industry for the development of tourism (Jolife & Aslam, 2009), and 
green human resource practices of tourism organisations associated with the tourism industry in Sri 
Lanka (Siyambalapitiya, Zhang, & Liu, 2018). 
Few tourism scholars have given atention to understanding host-tourist relationships in the Sri 
Lankan tourism setting. These earlier studies gave much attention to understanding the perception 
of the impact of tourism on residents at specific tourist locations (Chandralal, 2010; Crick, 1994; 
Gössling, 2000; Miler, 2011) in addition to providing general insights on the impact of tourism in Sri 
Lanka (Ahmed, 1986, 2016; Mendis, 1981). Similar to the resident attitude surveys found in the 
broader tourism literature, as discussed in the previous chapters, the earlier studies in Sri Lanka had 
taken a similar approach to understanding the residents’ atitudes and perceptions about the 
development of Western tourism in Sri Lanka. In fact, some of these major studies have taken 
students, or a broader group of residents, who may not have been directly involved in tourism as 
their samples (see for Ahmed, 1986). However, in comparison to the former studies, as this thesis is 
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concerned with the service-providing hosts’ perspectives on tourists, the studies of Crick (1992, 
1994) are most relevant as his respondents were tour guides and other service providers reflecting 
their experience with Western tourists/tourism in the city of Kandy. Although Crick’s study provided 
some insights on the suppliers’ perspectives about tourists, that author had given much insight to 
delineating the political, economic, and sociological impacts that Western-oriented tourism brought 
into the city of Kandy in Sri Lanka. In comparison to Crick’s study, the anthropological study by 
Simpson (1993) outlined the way that local ritual specialists (i.e., mask makers from the Berawā 
caste) responded to opportunities brought by international tourism in the late 1980s by transforming 
themselves into business people while recreating traditional practices. Although Simpson’s study 
provides a detailed account of changes in the social structure of the traditional caste members of Sri 
Lankan society, it did not provide an overview of these converted traditional craftsmen’s interactions 
with the modern tourists. Since the conduct of these two major studies, the Sri Lankan tourism 
environment has developed into a mature tourist destination over a long time. However, as noted in 
the preceding section, the growing presence of non-Western tourists in the Sri Lankan tourism 
environment demands tourism scholarship, which is long overdue in the Sri Lankan context. Thus, 
this study explores the Sri Lankan service-providing hosts’ experience and response strategies 
adopted in light of the growing arrival numbers of Chinese outbound tourists. 
4.7 Summary  
This chapter has provided an overview of the Sri Lankan tourism industry and how it has been 
developed into the present state under the significant influence of indigenous factors as wel as some 
external factors. It also discussed the changes the industry has witnessed with the growth of tourists 
from non-Western settings, in particular the growth of Chinese outbound tourists. Finaly, it 
presented a brief overview of the existing tourism research in Sri Lanka, which showed the absence 






This chapter discusses the methodological approach I adopted for this thesis and outlines my 
philosophical orientation. My methodological choice is influenced mainly by the nature of the 
research questions and the absence of qualitative studies to understand the host experiences with 
new tourist markets. Accordingly, at first this chapter provides the philosophical stance and the 
ontological and epistemological orientation it rests on, folowed by giving a detailed description of 
the methodological choices. The two sites chosen in this study wil be presented along with the way 
they are accessed and chalenges that I encountered during the data colection. The data analysis 
procedure is then explained, folowed by a detailed description of how the study ensured meeting 
the ethical guidelines. Finaly, this chapter provides what measures I applied to maintain the rigour, 
and this is folowed by the chapter summary.  
5.2 Research Paradigm 
The crux of al research rests on the investigators’ ontological, epistemological, and methodological 
positions (Goodson & Philimore, 2004; Holden & Lynch, 2004). Ontology is concerned with social 
scientists’ beliefs about the nature of the social world and these beliefs of social reality (Creswel, 
2007; Guba & Lincoln, 1994; Snape & Spencer, 2003). The ontological position governs the 
epistemological stance, which is the inquirers’ beliefs about the ground of knowledge - how one 
understands the world and communicates this knowledge to others (Burrel & Morgan, 1979). The 
ontological and epistemological assumptions are assessed in tandem and tend to emerge together to 
inform the theoretical perspective of any inquiry (Croty, 1998; Guba & Lincoln, 1994; Holinshead, 
2004). Out of two broader epistemological perspectives, objectivism and interpretivism, this study is 
fundamentaly grounded on an interpretivist epistemological stance since it is a viable option for 
tourism researchers (Pernecky, 2012). Social constructionism as one of the approaches that share the 
perspectives of interpretivism holds on to the premise that “social phenomena, and their meanings 
are continualy being accomplished by social actors. It implies that social phenomena and categories 
are not only produced through social interaction but that they are in a constant state of revision” 
(Bryman, 2012, p. 33). While positioning myself in this epistemological stance, I believe that 
experience and response strategies are continualy being accomplished by the tourism service 
providers during their encounters with Chinese tourists, and the production of such experiences and 
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the response strategies themselves are also in a constant state of revision (Goodson & Philimore, 
2004). 
5.3 Methodology 
In order to investigate the experience and response strategies of Sri Lankan service providers, I 
employed a qualitative research approach. Qualitative research involves researchers studying things 
in a natural setting by “attempting to make sense of or interpret phenomenon in terms of the 
meaning people bring to them” (Denzin & Lincoln, 2011, p. 3). In fact, Gilham (2000, pp. 11-12) 
suggested three main reasons to apply a qualitative approach to social science research: 1) human 
behaviours are context dependent, and hence, to understand people in real life requires studying the 
context in which they operate in and the way they operate qualitatively; 2) the flexible methods 
applied in a qualitative approach enable researchers to obtain results that are true in the practice of 
real-life ; and 3) a qualitative approach enables researchers to understand the world of individuals 
and what they are trying to do in it through obtaining rich insights on how they behave, feel, and 
think.  
A qualitative approach facilitates researchers to describe the processes associated with community 
adjustments to tourism (Horn & Simmons, 2002). Similarly, it can help describe the tourism service-
providing managers’ experiences and response strategies towards new tourists. Therefore, as 
Goodson and Philimore (2004) and Patton (2001) argued, I sought to understand the processes that 
determined the response behaviours of those insiders. In fact, most tourism researchers have given 
scant atention to exploring and understanding the tourist hosts’ experiences and perceptions during 
the construction of tourism experiences in the socio-cultural tourism space (Goodson & Philimore, 
2004) by directing others to cal for more qualitative approaches in tourism studies (Gelbman & 
Colins-Kreiner, 2018; Kensbock & Jennings, 2011). Mason, Augustyn, and Seakhoa-King (2009) 
emphasise the importance of conducting qualitative tourism research to address new tourism 
themes or existing issues from new perspectives. Therefore, I also believe that the qualitative 
research approach is suitable for understanding phenomenon (i.e. Chinese tourists and their 
interactions with hosts) from the perspective of the service providers. 
5.4 Research Methods 
Qualitative researchers make sense of the world through a variety of methods, such as participant 
observations, interviews, conversations, photographs, recordings, and memos to self (Denzin & 
Lincoln, 2011). As one of the significant data gathering methods in qualitative studies, interviews 
alow researcher to understand the perceptions, feelings, and knowledge of people and make sense 
of their lives (Jennings, 2005). Interviews facilitate describing ‘how’ and ‘why’ things change in the 
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setting studied (Rubin & Rubin, 2005) through qualitative interviews researchers’ attempts to 
understand the world from the subjects' points of view and to unfold the meaning of people’s 
experiences, to uncover their lived world (Kvale, 2006, p. 481). Although there are a number of ways 
to classify qualitative interviews, Paton (2001) suggests three approaches to colect data through 
open-ended interviews: informal conversational interviews, interviews with an interview guide, and 
standardised open-ended interviews. Paton (2001) argued that a combined approach (guided and 
conversation approach) provides the flexibility for probing when it is required and for charting new 
areas with new questions that have not been planned initialy. Informal conversations enable natural 
conversations with the informants developing and adapting questions suitable to the situation and to 
the central purpose of the study (Berg, 2001; Patton, 2001). Thus, in this study I prepared an 
indicative interview guide (see Appendix 2) to explore the major topics, and this was folowed by 
adopting a conversational approach while directing standard key questions to the informants.  
The indicative interview guide prepared for this study has been designed to cover two broad themes 
to address the research questions: experience that Sri Lankan hosts have had with Chinese tourists 
1.0 and 2.0; and what adjustments have been made for meeting the demands of this unique tourist 
group? These two themes included the experience of participants with diferent types of Chinese 
tourists, and any adaptation strategies used by these Sri Lankan service providers concerning these 
Chinese tourists. Although I had the interview guide in my hand, each interview had its own scale and 
scope and took a more conversational approach. Moreover, I had to adapt the interview guide to 
conduct interviews with each participant by considering the situation and personality of the 
participant. 
In these interviews, I directed participants to talk about their experiences, feelings, and their 
personal and their firm’s adjustments when dealing with Chinese tourists. During the interviews, I 
acted as an active listener (i.e., nodding my head and verbaly teling ‘yes’), as wel as an interactive 
participant, to show my empathetic understanding when obtaining their honest insights of their 
experiences with Chinese tourists (Patton, 2001). Sometimes, I had to ilustrate examples when my 
participants failed to give their responses for the initial questions, as suggested by Patton (2001). The 
open-ended questions had been directed with probes and folow-up questions (Rubin & Rubin, 2005) 
under two significant themes by obtaining general background information about the participant and 
then the business. Most qualitative researchers rely on recording interviews that can be transcribed 
verbatim for their analyses (Easton, McComish, & Greenberg, 2000). The recording or not recording 
opportunities I received in the field work fal under the ethics in qualitative research, and therefore, I 
discuss these in more detail in the ethics section in this chapter.  
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Verbal insights obtained via interviews may not always facilitate researchers to understand the 
complexities of many situations (Paton, 2001). Therefore, field observation as a research method 
often sits alongside interviews in qualitative studies to obtain additional insights on how events or 
behaviours naturaly arise (Ritchie, 2003) and this alows the researcher to connect his/her 
knowledge to unspoken statements by interviewees (Becker & Geer, 1957). Observational insights 
can be used as a supplement to interviews and clarify the data obtained through the interviews 
(Polkinghorne, 2005), and insights that emerge during the interviews can also be verified via 
observations under this natural setting. Participant observation is a suitable form of data gathering in 
qualitative studies while serving as a yardstick that lets researchers know about information that was 
missed or overlooked when using other methods (Becker & Geer, 1957). Therefore, many qualitative 
studies employ both interviews and observational methods to facilitate their research tasks 
(Silverman, 2010). Therefore, in this study, I complemented the interview with field observations. I 
noted my observations in my field notebook each evening while locating myself in one of the 
restaurants in either Gale or Kandy. The observation notes included my primary observation notes in 
the field and observations made during the interviews with the participants. Field notes are essential 
elements of qualitative studies since the human mind tends to quickly forget what has happened in 
the field (Lofland, Snow, Anderson, & Lofland, 2006). Besides that, I employed other methods, such 
as photographs, newspaper articles, and online reviews site data to support the study’s findings. The 
use of multiple methods is an essential strategy in a qualitative inquiry since it strengthens the study 
(Paton, 2001). 
5.5 Sampling Decisions 
The qualitative research design involves making a decision about sampling. According to Robinson 
(2014) qualitative researchers are required to make decisions on the sample universe or study 
population, sample size, sample strategy, and sample sourcing. The decision about the sample 
universe represents the total of individuals that the interviewees are sampled from the population to 
conduct the interviews. Deciding the study population is concerned with specifying the 
characteristics of the ‘colective’ units required and deciding about the individuals required within 
those colective units (Ritchie, Lewis, & Elam, 2003). I adopted a multistage design approach to 
decide about the population for this study. This study is concerned with obtaining insights into 
tourist service providers (study population) involved in the tourism business in two mature tourist 
locations in Sri Lanka. The primary reason for the selection of these two locations has been outlined 
elsewhere in this chapter (see 5.6. Research Seting section in Chapter 5). Smith (1988) tourist 
supplier categorisation and Murphy, Pritchard, and Smith (2000) service infrastructure have been 
used as the main basis to recognise the supplier categories involved in tourism business at these two 
tourist locations, and they represent the colective units for the sample universe.  
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The key informants or individuals identified from these colective units include the owners/managers 
or key employees who have had more than 1 years’ experience in the tourism business in Sri Lanka. 
The owners/managers act as the main decision makers for meeting the demands of tourists. The key 
employees are directly involved with tourists in the service environment because of their experience 
and possible adjustment decisions that they take during their involvement of business, and their 
insights provide rich information for this study. Nevertheless, a qualitative research inquiry does not 
stick with hard and fast rules and evolves during field work due to its widespread ambiguities. Thus, 
as outlined in the research process, during the field work the sample units have been drawn from 
restaurants, tourist shops (tea and gem), cultural attraction sites, and accommodation service 
providers, as they have had a high degree of involvement with Chinese tourists.  
Although there are no hard and fast rules for sample sizes in qualitative studies (Patton, 2001), 
Robinson (2014) emphasises the importance of making provisional decisions on the size of the 
sample in the initial stages of a qualitative study. As a rule of thumb fewer than 50 interviews provide 
a manageable sample size for qualitative interviews (Ritchie, Lewis, Nichols, & Ormston, 2013). 
However, in qualitative studies the size of the sample also depends on how the work unfolds in the 
field. This shows that the field work is a more unpredictable business directing researchers to reduce 
the target sample size or may lead researchers to add more potential cases than were anticipated 
(Robinson, 2014). Lincoln and Guba (1985) recommend “to select the sample to the point of 
redundancy… where sample size is determined by giving due consideration to the information. If the 
purpose is to maximize information, then sampling is terminated when no new information is 
forthcoming from newly sampled units: the redundancy is the primary criterion” (p. 202). Therefore, 
Mason (2018) suggested recognising qualitative sampling as an ‘organic’ process in which the size of 
the sample grows and develops throughout the research process. By spending about five months in 
two diferent locations in Sri Lanka, Kandy and Gale, I was able to interview 67 managers/owners or 
key employees from tourist service providers, representing restaurants, accommodation businesses, 
tea selers, gem and jewelery selers, tour guides, and caretakers of culturaly-important places (i.e., 
churches, museums, and cultural dance performing places). The list of service providers, their 
location, and the representative business have been listed in the folowing table (see Table 5.1). As 
recognised by many other qualitative researchers, the field work conducted for this study had 
considerable unanticipated setbacks resulting in the reduction of sample units from some supplier 
categories.  
Qualitative researchers primarily rely on non-probabilistic sampling methods for data colection. This 
is because the researchers are concerned with studying the phenomenon in depth by choosing a 
smal sample purposefuly (Patton, 2001). As Patton (2001) argued, the purposeful selection of cases 
for a study provides the avenue for researchers to select information-rich cases. Information-rich 
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cases represent the individuals in this study, who know a great deal of information about the study 
topic, and this enables researchers to also learn a great deal about it. The researchers can adopt 
diferent strategies to design the purposeful samples, resulting in diferent sampling strategies 
(Creswel, 2007; Patton, 2001; Ritchie et al., 2013). Paton (2001) believed that qualitative 
researchers need to apply more than one purposive sampling strategy during the field work as they 
are not mutualy exclusive strategies. Thus, in this study I applied multiple strategies to select 
information-rich cases to support the data colection task.  
For instance, during my field work I noted that due to their arrival arrangements (group vs. non-
group Chinese tourists) highly as wel as slightly involved service providers. The diferences in the 
degree of involvement was cut across the diferent service-providing organisations found in both 
Gale and Kandy. However, in order to best understand the service-providing managers’ experience 
with the Chinese tourists, highly involved service-providing business managers/owners were 
approached. The inclusion of highly involved participants represents the application of an extreme 
case of a purposive sampling strategy (Patton, 2001). In addition, ideas from industry experts or key 
insiders were considered (using a snowbal sampling strategy) when finding additional sample units 
for interviews due to the dificulties of finding participants for interviews. Snowbaling is asking an 
informant to recommend others for interviewing (Babbie, 2012), and it is a widely applied sampling 
technique in social science research setings (Noy, 2008). The application of insiders’ suggestions to 
locate additional participants supports access to dificult-to-reach informants for this study and helps 
to establish some degree of trust when establishing the contacts (Atkinson & Flint, 2001). This was 
folowed with applying convenient sampling techniques, where necessary, to recruit participants for 
the study. A detailed description of sourcing the participants/cases is described in the folowing 
section.  
5.6 Research Setting 
As outlined in the previous chapter, the Sri Lankan tourism product mix consists of beach holidays, 
wildlife excursions, cultural tours, special interest tours, and meetings (Ranasinghe, 2015; Yacoumis, 
1980). Irrespective of recent initiatives promoting alternative tour routes in Sri Lanka, this product 
mix is distributed along the wel-established traditional touristic route that has been there for nearly 
40 years. The majority of the tourist service providers in tourism in Sri Lanka are concentrated along 
this route (see Figure 4) supporting the growth of many tourist locations. The two touristic locations 
selected in this study, Gale and Kandy, are such established magnets with a concentration of tourist 
service providers. For instance, these two tourist locations accounted for the largest number of room 
units in the oficialy registered total room stocks in Sri Lanka (SLTDA, 2016), and that best aggregates 
the number of tourists in these locations in the absence of oficial data on tourist aggregation in the 
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country. Notwithstanding, Gale and Kandy occupy significant positions in the majority of the 
clockwise or counter clockwise tour itineraries marketed (see Figure 8) to tourists, including Chinese 
tourists. Examination of tour itineraries of inbound Chinese tour agents, major travel sites (i.e., 
China’s largest online tourist provider Ctrip), and insights from the tour guides in this study also 
confirmed the use of existing traditional travel routes for Chinese tourists. The tours along these 
routes are arranged in a clockwise or anti-clockwise direction to cover Sri Lanka, and generaly 
include the major tourist places in the country, such as Colombo and Negombo, Kandy and Matale, 
Nuwara Eliya, Anuradhapura, Polonnaruwa, and Hambantota and Gale. The majority of tours start at 
Colombo airport and cross the country, covering Kandy (hil country) before reaching Gale (a 
beachside destination) then go to the airport in Colombo. In contrast, tourists who start their journey 
on an anti-clockwise tour may start their trips from Colombo and reach Gale or a beachside 
destination and cross the country via Kandy before they depart from the airport in Colombo. Hence, 










Figure 8 Kandy (top) and Gale (bottom) as central locations in diferent Chinese tour itineraries. 
Note: www.ctrip.com 
The presence of these two locations in tour itineraries provides additional support for the presence 
of tourists in these two locations. Aside from the abovementioned reasons, Gale was chosen for the 
obvious benefits of being familiar with Gale having lived there, whereas Kandy was chosen 







Gale is a wel-developed beachside tourist resort on the south coast of the country (Felix, Dowling, & 
Ganeshasundaram, 2009), occupying the largest living heritage of European architecture, Gale Fort. 
Kandy is situated close to the heart of the hil country and is popularly known for being the last 
kingdom of Sri Lanka before it was handed over to the British in 1815. Therefore, it has its own 
cultural and historical significance. The primary data for this entire thesis was colected while living 
there for five months (March-August 2017). The two locations are situated around 224 kilometres 



















Figure 9 Popular touristic sites in Sri Lanka. 
Note: Tourism Strategic Plan of Sri Lanka 2017-2020 
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5.7 Insider-Outsider Status of Field Work  
Previous scholars have acknowledged the advantages that insider field researchers obtain in 
comparison to outsiders when they are undertaking their field work in their home environments 
(Bamu, De Schauwer, & Van Hove, 2016; Greene, 2014; Wustenberg, 2007). Insiders are researchers 
who undertake research in one’s own social group or society (Naples, 1996) and who possess a prior 
knowledge and a membership of that community (Greene, 2014; Merton, 1972). Outsiders 
essentialy represent the non-members or those who do not have knowledge on the social group or 
society. However, researchers have argued non-existence such dichotomy but it is a fluid and non-
static role that researchers would have to assume in the field (Breen, 2007; Ergun & Erdemir, 2010; 
Greene, 2014). Supporting these views, recently researchers have remarked about the chalenges 
that ‘academic home comers’ or graduate students of the ‘global south’ (Oriola & Haggerty, 2012) 
face during their field work in their home countries although they believed they visited their own 
country as insiders (Adu-Ampong, 2017; Mandiyanike, 2009). One of the main chalenges these field 
workers have to face during their field work is the felt ‘outsider’ status or treatment they receive 
from the informants questioning the insider-outsider status (Suwankhong & Liamputtong, 2015). 
Existing studies suggest the attribution of outsider status to insiders can pose considerable 
chalenges for academic home comers being able to conduct their field work successfuly in their 
familiar environment (Jonbekova, 2018; Siwale, 2015). Studies show that diferent factors: cultural, 
demographic, and profession or identification of the researcher have an influence on determining 
the outsider/insider status making the fieldwork chalenging (Le Galais, 2008). Thus, it has led 
scholars to advise researchers to be aware of uncertainties that may unfold during the fieldwork and 
see them as new opportunities to experience the field.(Ergun & Erdemir, 2010). Accordingly, 
previous researchers also note the alternative approaches that native field workers apply to 
overcome chalenges and complete the fieldwork successfuly (see Zhao, 2017). In this study, as an 
academic home comer, I faced similar chalenges in my own community due to outsider status 
reception that I received. I had to apply alternative approaches when reaching potential participants 
while stil maintaining the ethical standards of this qualitative study. A detailed description and the 
chalenges I faced during the field work has been outlined to understand the chaotic nature of 
conducting field work in developing countries while being an ‘insider’.  
5.8 Entering the Field – Gale 
I started my field work by situating myself at Gale to obtain the obvious benefits of being ‘close to 
home’ (e.g., familiarity of the location, likelihood of knowledge of the distribution of service 
providers, and ease of visits at a lower cost). I undertook unobtrusive observations in Gale as an 
initial step to establish a list of supplier categories and locate potential participants under these 
categories. This was folowed by undertaking unobtrusive observations in the second week of March 
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2017 from the Unawatuna beach area and, because it was the tail end of the tourist travel season for 
the Unawatuna area. Visit to Unawatuna alowed me to refine my supplier categories that are now 
included in the field work. I found no Chinese tourists in Unawatuna and informal interviews with 
some of the service-providing hosts who were wiling to talk to me in this area revealed their minimal 
tourist experience with Chinese tourists. I was advised to visit Gale Fort by most of the suppliers in 
Unawatuna to understand and know about the hosts’ experiences of Chinese tourists. The Gale Fort 
itself appeared to be one of the hot spots for Chinese tourists since there were many of them there, 
either walking along the paths of the fort as couples, two to three individuals, or groups, entering 
shops or restaurants accompanied by their tour guides. During this time, I further refined and 
finalised the supplier categories directly involved with Chinese tourists, and they comprised souvenir 
shops (i.e., jewelery, tea, clothes, other memorabilia), accommodation providers, restaurants, 
cultural exhibits (i.e., churches and museums) and tour guides. Drawing from these unstructured 
observations, I drafted a list of business premises to be visited under each supplier category. The list 
included the suppliers representing smal- and medium-sized privately-owned businesses to wel 
established business branches involved in tourism businesses in Gale. 
The list contained ‘information-rich cases’ (Patton, 2001) who have extensive experience with 
Chinese tourists. The judgements about these information-rich cases were obtained through field 
observations and the informal talks I had with auto rickshaw taxi drivers (i.e., tuk-tuk4F5 drivers) inside 
Gale Fort. These rickshaw drivers are key informants to understanding the realities of social 
encounters in Sri Lankan society, including tourism. Thus, their insights shed light on identifying the 
information rich cases for this study. Inside the fort, there were several large gem shops and 
restaurants who were receiving Chinese group tourists in addition to other tourist groups. I treated 
these units as extreme cases for my study due to their heavy involvement with Chinese tour groups. 
In addition, there were other smaler gem shops and restaurants scattered inside the Gale Fort 
targeting tourists in general. It alowed me to identify Gale Fort as an ideal site to understand the 
service providers’ experiential insights of Chinese tourists.  
I began the field work by visiting a tourist shop. The first conversation I had with the duty manager in 
this shop alowed me to become aware about how I should approach the other firms, the wording of 
my questions, and how to leave the research information sheet. As I realised later, the branch 
manager of this shop was one of my university coleagues, and this helped me to arrange a time to 
interview him. I then stepped into the business community to introduce myself and leave the 
research information sheets to solicit potential participants. I purposely sought out the manager or 
owner before I introduced myself and handed over the research information sheet to arrange for an 
 
5 Vehicle with three wheels mostly used in Sri Lanka as a taxi 
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interview. More often gatekeepers (i.e., security guards and sometimes front level service 
employees) acted as barricades when I attempted to go inside to meet the manager or owner. The 
gatekeepers are “individuals who have formal or informal authority to control the access to a site” 
(Neuman, 2014, p. 441). As I realised later, these people were not interested in me since I was not 
accompanied by foreign guests. In order to avoid these people, I always had to mention that I was 
from New Zealand and I was there to meet their manager or the owner. This sentence worked wel, 
at least to get inside the larger business premises to talk with the owner or the manager to secure 
their interest about my study. Notwithstanding, I often had to switch into English and keep my 
motorbike in a diferent place to build trust and interest from the potential participants. I understood 
that my mother tongue did not work wel with some of the suppliers when I attempted to obtain 
access, establish trust and show my afiliation to universities in Sri Lanka as wel as in New Zealand 
(Marschan-Piekkari & Reis, 2004). 
The smaler gem and jewelery shops gave a number of reasons to avoid me despite my trying to 
introduce myself and the purpose of my study. Some of these businessmen asked me to visit their 
place again to see their manager/owner, disguising themselves as employees, while others asked me 
to visit the next shop, mentioning that they were not interested in serving Chinese tourists. In fact, as 
I observed during the field work, the service providers who refused by using the latter reason already 
had newly established name boards in the Chinese and English languages. There were very few smal 
and medium gem and jewelery suppliers who agreed to support my study when I left the research 
information sheet with them. One of the fascinating facts in the field was that most of these 
potential participants wanted to conduct the interview on our first meeting. This lesson was even 
given when I opted to visit the place on another date, as I had dificulties meeting the 
managers/owners again, so they were finding reasons to avoid me. Therefore, as time and 
opportunities emerged, I choose to conduct interviews in Gale Fort and adjacent areas in Gale. A 
few more contacts were obtained via an executive who worked in the Gem and Jewelery Authority 
in Sri Lanka. 
While I was interviewing these gem selers, I started to build a network with the accommodation 
providers and restaurant businessmen distributed in diferent places in Gale. It was not easy for me 
to enter guest houses or hotels since most of these hotels were barricaded by having big gates and 
their own security personnel. Even when I entered these places, I was not successful in gaining their 
interest for my study. Therefore, I used my personal networks of people who were currently involved 
in the tourism industry to tap into those accommodation providers and other service providers, such 
as restaurants. In Sri Lanka ‘who knows who’ works wel to get to inaccessible places and individuals. 
When my known people had introduced me to their networks who were involved in the tourism 
business, I had to make telephone cals and explain the ful details of my study to obtain their 
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interest and fix meeting dates. Al these newly introduced people had agreed on a time to meet me 
without any hesitation. As I noted earlier, they al had read the research information sheet at my first 
visit and had given their consent to have the interview at the same time.  
The visits to museums and culturaly important places in Gale Fort were straightforward, and they 
gave a date and time to meet me without any hesitation when I mentioned my afiliation to 
universities in Sri Lanka and New Zealand.  
During my interviews I realised the significant role played by tour guides with Chinese tourists in Sri 
Lanka. These people were approached by an informal network of contacts, and they were eager to 
give their voices to my study at any time when I contacted them, even though they were busy with 
back-to-back Chinese tourist arrivals. I had to visit the places nominated by these guides (i.e., 
restaurants, hotels, etc.) since they were also dealing with Chinese tourists at the same time.  
The procedure described above was used to locate the participants for this study in Gale. The data 
colection process was initiated by observing in the field and the interviews were conducted with the 
agreed participants either at their ofice, shop, accommodation lobby, or inside the restaurants. I 
completed the data colection in Gale in the middle of June 2017. 
5.9 Entering the Field - Kandy  
I started the field work in Kandy by locating myself at the centre of Kandy. For the first few days, I 
stayed at the Young Men’s Buddhist Association (YMBA) guest house to become familiar with the 
Kandy atmosphere and the routes. Tourist service providers are scattered in diferent places in 
Kandy. I started my field work by visiting the Maligawa5F6 (Temple of the Sacred Tooth Relic) to 
observe the presence of Chinese tourists.  
I included one of the oldest cultural dance performing places in Kandy after obtaining insights from a 
manager of a tourist shop. I realised the important role of these cultural dance performing places in 
Kandy. Cultural dance performing places are actively involved in performing Sri Lankan dances for 
tourists. I found that cultural dance performing places acted as one of the main social gathering 
places for tour guides, drivers, and other street vendors who sel their items to tourists. By being 
there, I spoke with tour guides, as wel as the drivers who bring the tourists to these places to learn 
about the experience with Chinese tourists. 
During this time, I had a chance to secure the interest of a manager of a hotel in Kandy through my 
personal network of contacts. This manager helped me secure a relationship with one of the key 
 
6 A popular touristic and pilgrimage site in Sri Lanka that keep the tooth of lord buddha.  
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employees of a Chinese tourist agent in Sri Lanka. He personaly visited me after a telephone 
communication and, by assessing the study’s purpose and significance, he helped me to establish 
contacts with other hoteliers in Kandy. He also connected me to one of the owners of a prominent 
touristic tea factory as an interview participant. These hoteliers and the tea seler gave their consent 
to participate in my study without hesitation after I had mentioned my referral and ilustrated the 
purpose of my study over the telephone. Similarly, a tourist guide from Kandy provided me with 
access to other respondents. This person accompanied me to cover the rest of the hotels and tourist 
shops in Kandy and acted as a middleman during the rest of the field work. Inaccessible places to 
locals (if they are not accompanied with tourists), such as large gem shops and several hotels, were 
accessed via this friendly gentleman. He always took me to these places in his own vehicle while 
introducing me to possible study participants. The role of friendship with this insider had given me 
access to visit members on the sites (Neuman, 2014). 
However, there were some denials of access, even though I had been able to enter these gem shops. 
One of the wel-known gem shops rejected my request by adopting a similar approach to shops 
found in Gale. This indicates how insiders in the field itself are rejected by social groups during data 
colection in a social science research environment. However, at one site my supportive person had 
made a comment on how service providers respond to locals if they are not accompanying tourists. 
This verified my initial assumptions on the attitudes of tourist suppliers extending towards non-
tourists in tourism environments in Sri Lanka. The folowing excerpt shows the atitude that tourist 
service providers in Sri Lanka extend to non-tourists and how it could minimise the ability of 
developing rapport to conduct field studies.  
Mr. Sampath, you see if my front seat of the car is not accompanied by a white-skinned 
person, al the greetings go nowhere. Even the security personnel don’t know whether I 
exist. Otherwise they would have shown me where to park my car and say helo to me with a 
smiling face. That is the nature of this industry. (Field Work Supportive Personnel- Kandy) 
Businessmen in large organised, branded outlets always asked me to obtain prior approval from their 
head ofice. Possibly these employees and managers were not very responsive due to the fear of 
pressure from top management and the stif competition prevailing in this business setting. I think I 
could have written to these big businesses to obtain their approval but, again, it would need to 
generaly go through known networks to get positive responses. This would have taken more time 
too. However, during the field work in Kandy I had the opportunity to interview managers/key 
employees of hotels, gem shops, cultural dance performing places, as wel as educational oficers of 
museums, while undertaking observations and taking field notes. A detailed description of 
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participants in my study is included in the folowing table (Table 5.1). I completed my field work in 
Kandy at the end of July 2017.  
5.10 Data Analysis  
In this study the primary data represented the tape-recorded interviews, field notes, images, and 
printed materials found in the two sites. In order to facilitate the analysis, the recordings have been 
transcribed to represent a verbatim account of interviews. This was undertaken by giving due 
consideration to maintain the anonymity of the interview participants. The verbatim transcription of 
interviews have been argued as central to ensure the reliability, validity, and trustworthiness of 
qualitative research (Easton et al., 2000; MacLean, Meyer, & Estable, 2004; Seale & Silverman, 1997). 
Verbatim transcription brings the researcher close to the data, ultimately facilitating data analysis in 
qualitative studies (Halcomb & Davidson, 2006). MacLean et al. (2004) recommend transcribing and 
analysing the interviews in the original language rather than translating them prior to analysis. 
Hence, the transcribing process was undertaken in the original language used during the interview 
(English at the initial interviews and later Sinhala). 
Table 5.1 Informants and Locations  
No Ref 
No. 
Service Provider Type Recorded/Notes 
Taken 
Interviewee Locations  
1 RH01# Restaurant in hotel Recorded Restaurant Executive  Gale  
2 RH02# Restaurant in hotel Recorded Senior Employee Gale 
3 RH04# Restaurant in hotel  Recorded  Restaurant Executive Gale 
4 RH05# Restaurant in hotel  Recorded  Restaurant  Gale 
5 RI02# Independent restaurant Recorded  Restaurant Manager Gale 
6 RI03# Independent restaurant  Recorded  Restaurant Cashier Gale  
7 RI04# Independent restaurant Recorded  Restaurant Manager Gale  
8 RI06# Independent restaurant Recorded  Restaurant Manager  Gale  
9 RI08# Independent restaurant Recorded  Restaurant Manager  Gale  
10 RI09# Independent restaurant Recorded  Co-owner Gale 
11 H1# Hotel –boutique type Recorded  Manager Gale 
12 H2# Hotel-city hotel  Notes taken Duty Manager Gale 
13 H3# Hotel- city hotel Notes taken Duty Manager  Gale 
14 H4# Hotel-boutique type Notes taken  Duty Manager Gale 
15 H5# Hotel-large Recorded  Front Ofice Manager Gale 
16 H6# Hotel-guest house Recorded  Manager Gale 
17 H7# Hotel-smal Recorded  Manager Gale 
18 H8# Hotel-large Recorded  Duty Manager Gale 
19 H9# Hostel accommodation  Recorded  Owner/Manager Gale  
20 H10# Hotel-large Notes taken Senior Employee Gale 
21 C1# Tour guide in the Fort Recorded  Area Guide Gale  
22 C2# Cultural place-church Recorded  Caretaker Gale  
23 C3# Museum Recorded  Educational Oficer Gale  
24 C4# Maritime museum Notes taken Educational Oficer Gale  
25 C5# Museum  Notes taken Educational Oficer Gale  
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26 SD1# Souvenir shop  Recorded  Duty Manager  Gale 
27 SG2# Souvenir shop Recorded  Senior Employee Gale 
28 SG3# Souvenir shop Recorded  Owner Gale 
29 SG4# Souvenir shop Recorded  Owner Gale  
30 SG5# Souvenir shop Recorded  Employee Gale 
31 SA6# Souvenir shop  Recorded  Manager Gale  
32 SG7# Souvenir shop Notes taken Manager/Owner Gale 
33 SG8# Souvenir shop Notes taken Duty Manager Gale 
34 SG9# Souvenir shop Notes taken Owner Gale 
35 SG10# Souvenir shop Notes taken Owner Gale 
36 SG11# Souvenir shop Notes taken Employee/Manager Gale 
37 SG12# Souvenir shop Notes taken Manager Gale  
38 SR14# Souvenir shop-retail Notes taken Duty Manager Gale  
39 SG13# Souvenir shop-retail Recorded Owner  Gale 
40 NG1# National guide Recorded Chinese Tourists 
Guide 
 
41 C6# Cultural place Notes taken Main Oficer Kandy 
42 C7# Museum  Recorded  Educational Oficer  Kandy  
43 C8# Culture-cultural dance  Recorded  Manager/Employee  Kandy 
44 SR14# Souvenir shop-retail Notes taken Manager Kandy 
45 C9# Culture-cultural dance Recorded  Owner Kandy 
46 SD15# Souvenir shop Recorded  Duty Manager  Kandy 
47 C10# Culture-tooth relic Notes taken Senior Employee Kandy  
48 C11# Museum  Recorded  Educational Oficer  Kandy  
49 C12# Information centre Recorded  Drivers Association  Kandy  
50 H11# Hotel-city Notes taken Manager Kandy  
51 C13# Museum  Recorded  Educational Oficer Kandy 
52 NG2# National guide  Notes taken Chinese Tourists 
Guide 
 
53 H11# Hotel-city Notes taken Duty Manager Kandy  
54 H12# Hotel-medium  Recorded  Manager Kandy  
55 H13# Hotel-medium  Notes taken  Manager Kandy  
56 SG16# Souvenir shop-gems 
large 
Notes taken  Senior Sales 
Executive 
Kandy  
57 H14# Hotel-large Recorded  Owner/Manager  Kandy  
58 H15# Hotel-city Notes taken  Duty Manager Kandy  
59 ST17# Souvenir -tea large Recorded  Owner/Manager Kandy  
60 ST18# Souvenir -tea shop-
smal 
Notes taken  Duty Executive  Kandy  
61 ST19# Souvenir -tea shop-
smal 
Notes taken Duty Executive  Kandy 
62 H16# Hotel Recorded  Manager Kandy  
63 SG20 Souvenir-gem shop-
large 
Recorded  Sales Executive Kandy  
64 SG21 Souvenir- gem shop- 
large 
Recorded  Sales Executive  Kandy  
65 ST22 Souvenir- tea shop- Recorded Duty Manager Kandy  
66 NG3# National guide Recorded  Chinese Tourists 
Guide 
 
67 NG4# National guide  Recorded Chinese Tourists 
Guide 
 
Note: Produced by author 
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The field notes taken during the field work have been used to provide the context and non-verbal 
cues that had not been adequately captured in the audio recordings (Sutton & Austin, 2015). 
However, thematic analysis, which is used in this study, is concerned with “what was said rather than 
how it was said” (Braun & Clarke, 2013, p. 169). 
The identification of themes from qualitative data is endemic in qualitative research (Bazeley, 2009). 
Braun and Clarke (2006) argued it as a method in its own right and defined it as a method that 
qualitative researchers apply to identify, analyse, and report patterns found within the data. It is not 
tied to any particular theory and uses a flexible approach (Braun & Clarke, 2006), so is suitable for 
the analysis of qualitative data. In the tourism research setting thematic analysis is widely applied to 
the interpretation of interview transcripts (Walters, 2016). In fact, a wide array of tourism topics, 
including host experiences, are now being analysed with the help of Braun and Clarke’s thematic 
analysis method (see Nagy, 2016; Shani & Uriely, 2012). It is an inductive method that tourism 
researchers can apply for qualitative data analysis (Shani & Uriely, 2012) where the analyst is actively 
involved in identifying themes that emerge from the data. Thematic analysis can provide detailed 
descriptive accounts of a phenomenon or a feature of it and can be used to undertake 
constructionist analysis to identify concepts and ideas underpinning the data or assumptions and the 
meaning in the data (Braun & Clarke, 2013). Thus, in this study I approached the data analysis task by 
applying a thematic analysis method.  
Braun and Clarke (2006) proposed six phases to conduct thematic analysis in a qualitative study. It 
includes familiarising with the data, generating the initial codes, searching for themes, reviewing the 
themes, defining and naming the themes, and producing the report. As the first step suggests 
familiarising with the data starts with reading the transcripts, field notes, and other documents or 
listening to the recorded interviews, if necessary, to obtain a sound understanding of the depth and 
breadth of the data (Bazeley, 2009; Braun & Clarke, 2006). The transcription process enables 
researchers to partly familiarise themselves with the data, and the repeated reading of the 
transcripts provides the avenue for researchers to immerse him/herself in the data (Braun & Clarke, 
2006, 2013). The reading of transcripts was undertaken by keeping transcripts within the Microsoft 
Word,6F7 and the comments were made using the comment function in Microsoft Word. The reading 
of each transcript enabled me to recal the event, how interview was undertaken and the way it took 
place during the field work. The important aspects that I thought useful in the analysis task, which 
were not included in the interview notes, were recorded as comments while I was reading them.  
 
7 Although I initialy tried analyzing (i.e. coding) the interview data with the help of MAXQDA 2018, I later 
turned into Microsoft Word for coding the contents of the transcripts with the help of the comment function.  
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The process of coding started in the next phase of the analysis and began with the coding and 
memoing (Lofland et al., 2006). Coding is part of analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Miles, Huberman, & 
Saldaña, 2014) and is the process of assigning labels to the data (Miles et al., 2014). Out of the two 
approaches to the coding of data, selective and complete coding (Braun & Clarke, 2013), I initialy 
approached the interview transcripts of diferent service provider segments using complete coding 
by assigning labels to the data I thought were relevant to answer the research questions, while being 
selective at the later stage. The coding process was not restricted to assigning one label to a chunk of 
data, and sometimes the same data chunk was coded with diferent codes where necessary. During 
the coding process I assigned codes to reflect the interviewees’ language and concepts (semantic 
codes) and gave my own interpretation of the implicit meaning of the data (latent codes), as 
identified by Braun and Clarke (2013). 
In the next stage, searching for themes, I combined codes that clustered together to identify 
potential themes with their relevant extracts. The grouping of those codes with data extracts into 
smaler categories essentialy represents the generation of potential themes, which Miles et al. 
(2014) refer to as the second cycle or pattern coding. As noted earlier, coding and theme searching 
was undertaken for each service sector by including al the data extracts from the potential themes 
identified in the first stage. The second stage was folowed by searching for common overarching 
themes to represent the potential themes in the relevant data extracts identified in the first stage of 
analysis. The folowing diagram ilustrates (Figure 10) the thematic framework emerged during the 
data analysis process.  
 
Figure 10 Thematic Framework 
Note: Produced by author 
Codes
•Group Tourists, Solo Travelers, Project Workers, Chinese Couples, Chinese Families, 
Walking Parties, Experienced travelers, Tourists with Sri Lankan guides and etc.
•Language ability of tourists, mobile phones for communication, voice of Chinese tourists, 
selfie taking tourists, Western tourists vs Chinese tourists, disturbance to other tourists, 
relaxing tourists
Sub Themes
•Chinese Tourist Types: Group Tourists, Goup Tourists but Seek Freedom, Guided Smaler 
Groups, Un-guided Chinese Smaler Groups, Solo Chinese Travelers
•Host Perception on Chinese Tourists: Limited English Speaking Tourists, Shopping 
Behaviours of Tourists, Informed Tourists, Eating Behaviours, Complaining Behaviours etc.
•Pricing Strategies for Chinese Tourists, Product Matching Strategies, Spatial and Temporal 
Seperation of Chinese tourists etc.
Global 
Themes
•Host Experience with Chinese tourists 
•Host Response to Chinese Tourists 
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I evaluated the overarching themes with two criteria: internal homogeneity and external 
heterogeneity (Paton, 2001). The internal homogeneity assessed to which extent the data belonging 
to themes hung together meaningfuly and assessed to which extent those themes (with their data 
extracts) were distinct from other themes through external heterogeneity. Re-reading of the 
interview transcripts was undertaken to understand the suitability of the proposed themes. This 
enabled me to understand what was going on with the data and resulted in a renaming of some 
themes and establishing the flow of the results chapter that I was preparing during the analysis. The 
results chapter included the themes and story around each theme with the one or two data extracts 
that best explained the themes proposed in the analysis stage.  
5.11 Ethical Considerations  
Prior to field work, this study was assessed by the Lincoln University Human Ethics Commitee (HEC). 
As indicated in the HEC application, the interview times and locations were determined by the 
informants to avoid disruption to their businesses and routine tasks. The research information sheet 
was produced when I was soliciting the informants’ interest for this study. As outlined in the 
preceding sections, additional contacts that I obtained via a network of relationships were given 
complete and detailed information about the study via telephone cals prior to visiting them to 
conduct the interviews. These individuals were further informed by giving them the research 
information sheet when I visited them personaly, this was to align with the procedures outlined in 
the human ethics application. The research information sheet contains the topic of my study, 
purpose of my study, what information I sought from the participants, their rights as a participant, 
the voluntary nature of their participation, a date to withdraw their data if they wished, and my 
contact details, along with the supervisory team’s contact details. Each interview began by giving a 
further verbal introduction that included the purpose of the study, their rights as informants while 
emphasising privacy and confidentiality to make it easy for them to provide their actual insights. 
Al the interviews were undertaken with the informed consent of the participants. Before each 
interview the researcher sought the person’s approval to record the interviews. The majority of the 
informants gave their consent to record their insights without any hesitation. One of the salient 
features that I observed was the participants’ reluctance to put their signature on the research 
consent form, although they had always put a tick on the statement to give their consent to record 
the interview. Some of the informants agreed to place their signature when I explained the purpose 
of consent sheets in detail and while others ignored this and did not place their signature or name on 
it. The scepticism that Sri Lankans have developed over time with the changes in socio-political 
system seems to have prevented them of placing their signature on documents unless it is relevant 
to them. Therefore, I had to rely on their verbal consent for recording their insights. During those 
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interviews special insights that emerged were written into a notebook for future validation from the 
other participants.  
I did not push any of the informants to participate in my study or to record their insights without 
their approval. The informants who participated in my study directly represented the 
owners/managers or key employees in service organisations. These key employees sometimes acted 
as the main person in the organisation who communicated with the Chinese tourists and handled the 
transactions with them. Sometimes managers/owners directly suggested I have a chat with these key 
employees to obtain their insights. 
Al interviewees who provided their consent to record were tape-recorded with the help of a digital 
recorder, as outlined in the method section. At the end of each day they were copied onto my 
personal computer. The informants who did not like their voice to be recorded mostly taking notes. 
Hence, I took notes in my notebook and these were expanded each evening where I stayed, as wel 
as in the field. I assigned a unique number for each recorded and not-recorded interview. In addition, 
some of the industry participants’ comments, including tour guides, drivers, and street vendors’ 
ideas, were obtained via casual discussions and these were recorded in the field notebook. Their 
insights were also recorded in the notebook as complementary field data.  
The interviews were mainly conducted in both the English and Sinhala languages. Some of the 
interviews I conducted in English, when I observed the informants’ competency with the English 
language to make the transcribing process easier. I had to switch into the English language when I 
was trying to gain access and building trust with potential informants. I assumed that the English 
language acted as a tool to show my actual afiliation to the University and to obtain the informants’ 
initial trust. However, some interviews were started in English and shifted to Sinhala when the 
informants were finding it dificult to express their true insights. A multilingual approach is required 
to obtain valid and trustworthy data in cross-cultural research setings (Marschan-Piekkari & Reis, 
2004). Al other interviews were conducted in Sinhala without any discomfort. The maximum time 
spent for an interviewee was about 1 hour and 40 minutes and the minimum 10-15 minutes. The 
total time depended on the interest of the individual and their wilingness to share their experiences. 
At the end of the interview, I summarised verbaly what they had shared with me during the 
interview while expecting new comments or insights. Sometimes these new comments meant that 
both of us continued our discussions without concluding it prematurely. 
5.12 Ensuring the Quality of the Study  
Rigour is essential for any research as research loses its utility when this is not present (Morse, 
Barrett, Mayan, Olson, & Spiers, 2002). However, there is no agreement upon criteria to assess the 
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rigour or quality of qualitative research (Braun & Clarke, 2013). Most of the qualitative researchers 
suggest using alternative criteria when assessing the quality of qualitative research (Braun & Clarke, 
2013) instead of using the words ‘positivist criteria of ‘truth’, ‘validity’, and ‘reliability’ (Jamal & 
Holinshead, 2001). Tracy (2010), for instance, argued it as improper to use traditional positivist 
criteria to assess the quality of qualitative research. In order to address this issue, Lincoln and Guba 
(1985) suggested using credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability to assess the 
rigour of qualitative research instead of applying the positivist criteria of validity, reliability, and 
objectivity. They suggested using strategies to attain quality (trustworthiness), such as prolonged 
engagement, persistent observation, peer debriefing, negative case analysis, member checking, and 
audit trials. These criteria have been applied in much qualitative research to maintain rigour during 
the conduct of qualitative studies and as a yardstick to evaluate the quality of qualitative research 
(Morse, 2015; Morse et al., 2002). Nevertheless, Morse et al. (2002) and Morse (2015) 
recommended researchers to return using the terminologies of reliability, validity, and 
generalisability to achieve rigour in qualitative research. They argue the importance of ensuring 
rigour by adapting strategies in the research process. 
The strategies that I adopted to achieve validity and reliability, according to Morse (2015), were 
spending more time in the field (prolonged engagement, persistent observation, and dense 
descriptions), peer debriefing, delineating the bias of the researcher and member checking. In this 
study, I spent considerable time in the two touristic locations while undertaking observations and 
recruiting participants for this study. As outlined in Table 5.1 above, the final sample consisted of 67 
informants, which is quite a large number, so, as Morse (2010) suggested, this alowed the 
production of rich descriptions about the phenomena.  
Miles et al. (2014) showed two possible sources of researcher bias: the efect of the researcher on 
the interviewees and the efects of the interviewees on the interviewer. As discussed in Sections 5.8 
and 5.9, I spent a considerable time in the field and conducted some of the interviews in cafés and 
informants’ homes (of site) to address the efect of my influence. Moreover, field work itself 
provided opportunities to include managers as wel as key employees in my sample. I spread out 
when selecting informants from diferent supplier categories and locations in main data colection 
places during my field work to avoid the influence of informants. I gave due attention to multiple 
data sources instead of relying on the interviews and included observations, colecting other printed 
data, and observing only the tourist reviews and responses of suppliers. This reduces the efect from 
the informants on me and, subsequently, minimises the potential for bias.  
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5.13 Summary  
This chapter provides the research paradigm and methods that I adopted to conduct this study. As 
indicated above, I applied a qualitative research approach to explore service-providing hosts’ 
experience and response strategies on meeting the needs of Chinese tourists. In order to understand 
the phenomenon, I mainly utilised interviews as one of the key tools to colect data for this study. In 
this chapter, I discussed procedures I applied to colect the data from two tourist locations and 
chalenges that academic home comers face during data colection in their home countries. 
Moreover, I discussed how I analysed the data by applying thematic analysis while treating it as a 
method for data analysis. Finaly, I discussed how I ensured the ethical issues pertaining to qualitative 
study and the strategies I adapted to maintain the quality of the research. The next two chapters 





Sri Lankan Service Providers’ Experience with Chinese Tourists 
6.1 Introduction 
The findings of this study have been arranged under two chapters: the first chapter provides the Sri 
Lankan service-providing hosts’ experience with Chinese tourists and the next chapter presents the 
response behaviours of the Sri Lankan hosts. This chapter provides the experience Sri Lankan service 
providers have had with Chinese tourists, and this chapter is organised around three major sections: 
profile of the sample, types of Chinese tourists, and atributes of Chinese tourists perceived by the Sri 
Lankan service providers resulting from their encounter experiences with these tourists.  
6.2 Profile of the Participants  
The profiles of the participants in this study utilised for final analysis are presented in Table 6.1. They 
included the managers of hotels, restaurants, tourist shops, tour guides, and the caretakers of 
cultural places from two tourist locations in Sri Lanka: Gale and Kandy. There were instances where 
managers/owners directed their trusted key employees to participate in this study on behalf of 
themselves. Thus, these employees were also considered as spokespersons to represent their 
managerial insights about their experience with Chinese tourists. Although the field work enabled me 
to reach 67 participants and to have a discussion, the final analysis of this thesis was developed 
around the 57 usable participants’ insights. Lack of insights provided by the participants on a given 
topic and their minimal experience with Chinese tourists or other tourists had directed me to remove 
10 participants from the final analysis. 
As shown in Table 6.1, the sample consisted of 91% males and 9% females. The reason for the 
smaler numbers of female representatives in the sample may have been the result of the low 
participation of females in tourism businesses. Recent research conducted by International Labour 
Organisation has observed the low involvement of females in the Sri Lankan labour force including in 
the tourism sector (International Labour Organization, 2016). In general, Sri Lankan women, whether 
Sinhala, Tamil, or Moors, continue to be regarded as the reproducers, nurtures, and disseminators of 
tradition, culture, community, and the nation (Alwis, 2002, pp. 675-676). Besides that, low status, 
lack of entrepreneurial orientation, and cultural factors in general were identified as other reasons 
for females to show low involvement in the tourism sector despite higher educational achievements 
and diferent initiatives of private sector business to promote female participation in the tourism 
industry (International Labour Organization, 2016). Al the participants in this study were aged 
between 20 and 60. Interestingly, out of the total sample, 55 the participants in this study had 
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acquired the G.C.E. (A/L) qualification (British formulated year 13 high school qualification), and nine 
had graduate or postgraduate qualifications, indicating their high educational attainment. In 
addition, as shown in Table 6.1, 86% of the informants in this study were Sinhalese and the rest were 
11% Moors and 3% Tamil. The informants in this study were drawn from five service sectors out of 
the total sample, and approximately 12% of the informants were tour guides. The rest of the 
informants included 28% from the accommodation sector, 33% from gem and tea shops, 16% from 
restaurants and 6% from cultural places. Most of the informants in this study were involved in 
managerial capacities, while being directly involved with the tourists and other service employees. In 
terms of their experience, except for a few managers/owners, the majority of the participants had a 
wide experience in tourism with their average years of experience being 13.7 years.  
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Table 6.1 Characteristics of Informants 




 Location  
RH01 Male 60 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese Restaurant in hotel Medium  Restaurant Manager 35 Years   Gale  
RH02 Male 31 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese  Restaurant in hotel Smal Supervisor  6 Years  Gale 
RH04 Male 28 Graduate  Sinhalese  Restaurant in hotel  Large Restaurant Executive  3 Years  Gale 
RH05 Male 38 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese Restaurant in hotel  Large Restaurant Executive 15 Years   Gale 
RI02 Male 35 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese Independent restaurant Medium  Restaurant Manager 9 Years   Gale 
RI03 Male 20 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese Independent restaurant  Smal Restaurant Cashier 2 Years  Gale  
RI04 Male 65 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese Independent restaurant Large Restaurant Manager 35 Years   Gale  
RI06 Male 37 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese Independent restaurant Large Restaurant Manager  17 Years   Gale  
RI08 Male 32 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese Independent restaurant Smal  Restaurant Owner/Mgr. 9 Years   Gale  
H1 Male 34 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese  Hotel  Smal Manager 10 Years   Gale 
H2 Male 33 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese  Hotel Smal  Duty Manager 13 Years   Gale 
H3 Male 45 - Sinhalese  Hotel Medium  Duty Manager  16 Years   Gale 
H4 Male 59 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese Hotel Smal Duty Manager 40 Years   Gale 
H5 Male 35 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese  Hotel Large  Front Ofice Manager 7 Years   Gale 
H6 Female 48 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese  Hotel  Medium Manager 18 Years   Gale 
H7 Male  50 + G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese  Hotel Medium  Manager 30 Years   Gale 
H8 Male 42 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese  Hostel  Smal Owner  15 Years   Gale 
H10 Male 34+ G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese  Hotel Large Duty Manager  6 Years   Gale 
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H11 Male 38+ G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese  Hotel Medium Duty Manager 11 Years   Kandy  
H12 Male 36 G.C.E. A/L Tamil Hotel  Medium  Manager 14 Years   Kandy  
H13 Male 56 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese Hotel  Large Manager 30 Years  Kandy  
H14 Male 44 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese Hotel Large Owner/Manager  1 Year  Kandy  
H15 Male 37 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese Hotel Medium  Duty Manager 22 Years  Kandy  
H16 Male 36 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese Hotel Large Manager 19 Years   Kandy  
SG1 Male 38 Graduate  Sinhalese  Souvenir shop Large  Branch Manager  4 Years   Gale 
SG2 Male 38 G.C.E. A/L  Sinhalese  Souvenir shop Large  Senior Employee 18 Years  Gale 
SG3 Male 43 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese Souvenir shop Smal  Owner 10 Years  Gale 
SG4 Female  45 G.C.E. A/L  Sinhalese Smal gem shop  Smal  Owner 19 Years   Gale  
SG5 Male 22 G.C.E. A/L  Tamil  Large gem shop  Large  Sales Executive  2 Years   Gale 
SA6 Male 28 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese Art galery  Smal Manager 3 Years   Gale  
SG8 Male 40 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese  Large gem shop  Large  Duty Manager 11 Years   Gale 
SG10 Male 29 G.C.E. O/L Moor Smal gem shop  Smal  Owner 10 Years   Gale 
SG11 Male 51 G.C.E. A/L Moor  Large gem shop  Large  Manager 20 Years   Gale 
SG12 Male 31 G.C.E. A/L Moor  Medium shop  Medium  Manager 13 Years   Gale  
SG13 Male 44 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese  Souvenir shop  Smal  Owner  4 Years   Gale 
SR14 Female 30 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese Souvenir shop - tea Large Duty Manager 7  Gale  
SD15 Male 44 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese  Souvenir shop Large Branch Manager  15  Kandy 
SG16 Male 38 G.C.E. A/L Moor Souvenir shop Large  Senior Sales Executive 20 Years   Kandy  
ST17 Male 44 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese  Tea factory  Large Owner/Manager 24 Years  Kandy  
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Note: Produced by author 
 
ST18 Female 25 Graduate  Sinhalese Souvenir shop-tea Medium Duty Manager 5 Years  Kandy  
SG20 Male 24 G.C.E. A/L Moor Large gem shop  Large  Chinese Sales Executive 5 Years   Kandy  
SG21 Male 35 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese  Large gem shop  Large  Chinese Sales Executive  11 Years   Kandy  
ST22 Male 23 G.C.E. A/L Moor Souvenir shop - tea Medium  Duty Manager 2 Years   Kandy  
ST19 Male 36 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese  Souvenir shop - tea Large Manager 14 Years   Kandy 
G1 Male 50+ G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese  Chaufeur guide    25 Years    
G2 Male 32 Graduate  Sinhalese  National guide   Chinese Tourists Guide 5 Years   
G3 Male 39 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese  National guide  Chinese Tourists Guide 19 Years    
G4 Male 58 Postgraduate  Sinhalese  National guide  Chinese Tourists Guide 30 Years    
G5 Male 50 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese National guide  Chinese Tourists Guide  5 Years    
G6 Male 34 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese Area guide   10 Years    
G7 Male 35 Postgraduate Sinhalese National guide  Chinese Tourists Guide 3 Years    
C2 Male 46 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese Cultural place  Caretaker 6 Years   Gale  
C3 Male 47 Graduate Sinhalese Museum Smal Educational Oficer 20 Years   Gale  
C5 Female 45+ Graduate Sinhalese Museum Large Educational Oficer 18+ 
Years 
 Gale  
C8 Male 40 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese Cultural dance  Medium Manager 16 Years   Kandy 
C9 Male 35 G.C.E. A/L Sinhalese Cultural dance Medium  Owner 10 Years   Kandy 
C11 Male 44+ Graduate Sinhalese Museum  Smal Educational Oficer 15 Years  Kandy 
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6.3 Chinese Tourist Types  
One of the research objectives of this study was to assess the experiences that Sri Lankan service- 
providing hosts who are in mature tourist destinations have had with Chinese tourists 1.0 and 2.0, as 
defined by the tourism literature. The experience that Sri Lankan hosts have had with the Chinese 
tourists have directed them to identify diferent types of Chinese tourists and their characteristics 
that they observed during their interactions. Therefore, in this section this broader theme is 
presented under two sub-themes as types of Chinese tourists and perceived characteristics of 
Chinese tourists. 
In considering personal observations, comments from the informants in this study showed the co-
existence of al-inclusive package tourists with other types of Chinese tourists in the Sri Lankan 
tourism service environment (see Figure 11). The majority of the service-providing managers 
outlined their encounter experiences with al-inclusive large Chinese group tourists (more than six 
and fewer than 30), meeting smaler Chinese groups (2-6), couples, and families escorted by Sri 
Lankan tour guides. They also shared their experience of meeting self-guided smaler groups (2-6 
members) and individual travelers. For simplicity, this study categorised Chinese tourists into four 
groups, while acknowledging the possibility of tourists belonging to diferent categories at diferent 
times on their trip. Figure 11 below ilustrates the diferent types of Chinese tourists found within the 
service-providing environment using three dimensions: tour arrangement (guided vs. self-guided), 
the frequency of meeting (low vs. high), and the number of tourists (large vs. smal). The colours 








Figure 11 Types of Chinese tourists  
Note: Produced by author 
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6.3.1 Group Tourists  
The service providers who can accommodate larger groups of tourists into their service-providing 
environment tended to have had more extensive experience with package tourists both in Gale and 
Kandy. The relative size of the firm and its relationship with inbound tour agencies and tour guides 
may have influenced these service providers to receive larger Chinese groups. Some of the city hotels 
in Kandy, as wel as resort hotels in Gale, had forward contracts with inbound Chinese tourism 
agencies to receive larger groups. One hotel manager in Gale outlined how his premises received al-
inclusive package tourists: 
Earlier we used to have the European market and especialy Russians, Middle Eastern 
markets, and now the Asians. The Chinese market is growing so we are getting more Chinese 
clients. Even here we get Chinese bookings and have tentative bookings for the year-end. We 
receive groups, and they need like eighteen rooms and nineteen rooms only. [H7-GALLE-60-
64] 
The distinctive architectural features of Gale Fort make it a tourist enclave. Tourists, including 
Chinese tourists, roam inside the fort. Typicaly, tour guides alow their Chinese package tourists to 
explore the fort independently for one to two hours, based on a mutual understanding between the 
guests and tour guides. Roaming inside the fort is mainly undertaken after group tourists have had a 
meal from a restaurant designated in their itinerary and sometimes just after visiting a shopping 
outlet attached to those restaurants. This free-roaming time alows these group tourists to re-group 
among themselves and explore without the support of their tour guide. The tour guides and some of 
the shop managers confirmed the re-grouping of those tourists. The gem selers in the fort outlined 
meeting these smaler groups in their outlets and not being able to distinguish those groups from 
independently traveling Chinese groups at times. Shopkeepers in Kandy and the tour guides shared a 
similar experience with Chinese tourists. One tour guide remarked about his experience of those 
tourists, who had defected from the main tour group to conduct shopping their own. He further 
ilustrated how he was displeased when his own guests requested to wander in Kandy town without 
folowing other members of the group. The presence of these types of smaler groups, as wel as 
independently traveling Chinese smaler groups, seem to have blurred the selers’ ability to identify 
independently traveling Chinese groups. Nevertheless, the presence of free-walking Chinese groups 
has led the shop owners and employees in Gale to cal them ‘walking parties.’ One retail shop 
manager expressed his experience about receiving re-arranged package tourists, who had deviated 
from their main group, in his shops.  
Tour guides sometimes drop these tourists at a super shop in Kandy. After that, they break 
into smaler three- to four-member groups and sometimes roam around here and there. 
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These Chinese tourists are very cunning tourists. They use maps on their mobile phones and 
sometimes come to our place. [SD15-KANDY-15: 114-123] 
6.3.2 Smaler Groups  
Most of the service providers indicated the growing trend of receiving smal guided tour groups (see 
Figure 12), couples, or families. The gem selers in Kandy recognised them as ‘open parties,’ which 
were distinct from the definition of ‘walking parties’ in Gale. These informants referred to ‘open 
parties’ as smaler guided groups or couples visiting their outlets. These smaler groups have been 
informed by their predecessors to visit these outlets. One senior employee, who primarily handles 
Chinese guests in his shop in Kandy, outlined his experience as folows:  
Individual tourist parties visit us. These groups are high potential groups. They come as two 
or three tourists with a guide as in open parties. Previously we received more Chinese 
groups, and there is a recent trend of receiving these open parties. These tourists come 
through recommendations of others. [SG21-KANDY-21:101-126] 
In general, service providers also spoke of their experience of meeting Chinese tourists who worked 
in Chinese government-funded infrastructure development projects in Sri Lanka. They also noted the 
guiding role performed by Sri Lankans who are working in these projects along with the Chinese 
workers. 
 
Figure 12 Smal group of Chinese tourists in a shop 
Note: Produced by author-field work-2017 
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Most service providers in Gale also indicated the experience of meeting Chinese families escorted by 
Sri Lankan tour guides. This field observation also suggests the presence of Chinese families within 
some smaler accommodation facilities in Gale Fort and some from beachside accommodation. As 
one restaurant employee from Gale explained:  
Other than Chinese bus groups, there are wealthy Chinese families. We also sometimes 
receive them. They may not like to come with the groups. They hire a guide from Sri Lanka 
along with a car. They are rich people and go along with the guide who can translate their 
language. These tourists can visit wherever they want to go, and they can eat what they want 
to eat, visiting any place. [RI6-275] 
6.3.3 Self-guided smaler Groups and solo Travelers  
Participants in this study indicated their experience of meeting Chinese tourists touring on their own 
without the help of a tour guide. In general, the hoteliers and restaurants managers in Gale had 
more extensive experience of serving smaler Chinese groups in addition to meeting the few 
individual Chinese tourists touring on their own. 
Relatively smaler accommodation providers from Gale reported receiving young Chinese guests 
through online travel agents (i.e., Agoda and Booking.com) without liaising with any tour guides. 
These informants considered the growth of such arrivals as a result of word-of-mouth 
recommendations of previous Chinese travelers and Chinese employees who are working at 
Chinese-funded infrastructure development projects in Sri Lanka. These managers also noted 
meeting individual Chinese travelers who are repeat visitors, traveling with new members and 
guiding them without any formal tour guides. Most of the service providers described them as an 
educated, relatively young crowd who were mostly dependent on mobile phones for communication 
but were able to communicate in English to complete their interactions. One manager of a smal 
hotel in Gale described serving young independent Chinese tourists:  
The Chinese come through online travel agents, such as Agoda and Booking.com, as wel as 
through some tourist agents. They started to come to Sri Lanka within the last 2 to 3 years. 
Most of the guests who come from China are individual tourists, or sometimes they come as 
one or two or five members. These guests are young tourists. [H3-GALLE-3] 
The growth of this new wave of independently traveling smaler groups with experienced Chinese 
tourists has led some service providers to believe these tourist groups support their businesses. For 
instance, accommodation managers have expressed their experience of receiving new Chinese 
tourists because of the recommendations given by the previously visited Chinese tourists. In 
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addition, some shop managers have expressed their experience of meeting tourists who had 
previously visited supporting new Chinese tourists with the business negotiations.  
Sometimes two members of a group that had previously visited come to our shop again by 
making their own groups. They guide the new members here, and they do their guiding. 
Moreover, [they] teach new members [to do things in here]. They do complete self-service. It 
is very easy for us. [SD15-KANDY-15: 1064-1074, 1081-1085] 
There was the occasional presence of independently traveling Chinese guests in Gale as wel as in 
Kandy during the field work. A few were found to be dining at domestic restaurants that were not 
designed for tourists. A few service-providing caretakers of cultural places and shop managers also 
reported meeting Chinese guests traveling independently and their reliance on information 
technology during their travels. One of the managers in Kandy, who undertakes cultural dance 
performances for tourists, including Chinese guests, outlined his experience: 
In these days there is a trend that Chinese come as individuals using their mobile phones. 
They travel with the help of Google map since it has all the information. There is such a trend 
among Chinese to travel like that. Those tourists can speak English, can understand English 
[C8-36]. 
6.4 Service Providers’ Experience with Chinese Tourists  
The second major objective of this study was to explore how service providers’ experience with 
Chinese tourists difered across the service sectors chosen for this study. The host-tourist relations 
that Sri Lankan service-providing hosts have had with Chinese tourists resulted in the service 
providers describing the characteristics of Chinese tourists. This analysis revealed a range of diferent 
features and characteristics perceived and attributed by those service providers when describing the 
Chinese tourists. Those ascribed characteristics are sometimes present in al the service sector 
informants’ voices, whereas some of them were unique to specific service sectors. 
6.4.1 Limited English Language Skils  
The managers across al the service-providing sectors chosen for this study declared their dificulties 
of ataining their objectives due to the Chinese tourists’ inability to speak English. They also 
acknowledged their inability to speak the Chinese language during their encounters with Chinese 
tourists. Some of the shop managers and restaurant managers indicated that they lost sales or took 
wrong orders. One gem shop manager indicated her dificulties in meeting the needs of Chinese 
guests:  
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It is very dificult to communicate with the guests who don’t know English. Speaking in 
English doesn’t fil the void and can’t make them aware [about the product]. When there are 
guests who are here without having any understanding [of English] it is very tough. [SG4-
GALLE-04:176:178] 
Similarly, one restaurant manager in Gale explained their experience:  
It is tough to deal with them when they are giving an order. Our staf also don’t speak much 
English and then dealing with guests is also chalenging. They order items, and when the 
order comes out from the kitchen, then it is wrong. Waiters take the wrong order and 
Chinese also order something diferent. [RI8-61] 
Most of the shop and restaurant managers from Gale and a few shop managers in Kandy outlined 
their experience of meeting young Chinese tourists coming as smaler groups or individuals who can 
speak English. They shared their observations of meeting smaler groups with one leader, perhaps 
with previous experiences of touring Sri Lanka, who can speak English and handle the entire group, 
as one hotelier explained: 
Sometimes two to five Chinese guests come, and most of the time one of them can talk in 
English. He or she tends to handle the others’ requirements most of the time, and others also 
tend to speak two or three sentences which are enough to handle the business with them. 
[H1-GALLE-01-180-186] 
These managers also outlined their observations of these tourists using smartphones or mobile 
phone apps to translate words or phrases to avoid the complexities arising in the English language-
based conversations. A tea shop manager expressed his experience of having conversations with 
these types of tourists over their mobile phones: 
They have the phone with them if they do not know English. A phone dictionary with the 
translator. They just type it and show us. We type it again on their phone. It is an easy way to 
chat. Even on my phone I have a translator. If they did not understand I type it and show it. 
[ST22-TEA-KANDY: 697-701] 
The restaurant managers in Gale echoed similar experiences of meeting young tourists who use their 
mobile apps to read the menus writen in English to order their foods without much dificulty.  
They have this software on their mobile phone. When they type in their phone, everything 
appears on the screen. When they switch this software into video mode, it converts al the 
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English letters into Chinese. Yesterday one of the guests came, and that guest could not 
speak English. That guest spoke to the phone and the phone spoke to me. [RI3-147]  
6.4.2 Mobile Phone Users and Photo Lovers 
Most of the service-providing managers noted the heavy mobile phone usage and the photo-taking 
behaviour of Chinese tourists. The photo-taking behaviour of Chinese tourists was contrasted with 
Western tourists by some of the hotel managers in Gale. They observed Western tourists as tourist 
groups who are more likely to read books or use sunbeds. The other managers described Chinese 
tourists as naïve tourists considering the number of selfies taken of the diferent trees and flowers 
commonly found in their hotels. The majority of the restaurant managers had similar experiences 
with Chinese guests using their mobile phones even during their mealtimes without considering what 
is happening in the outside world. One informant described this: 
These Chinese guests are spending most of the time on their mobile phones. Consider a 
couple. The girl is in one world pressing her mobile phone. The boy is in his world. They do 
not even know how to stay in a chair. The food is getting cold. They use the phone instead of 
eating. Look at the other guests, they do not have such a mania. They visit Facebook when 
they need it and check their emails. Then read a book to relax. I have never seen these 
Chinese guests reading a book but stay with the phone. [RH2-53, 192]  
The caretakers of the cultural places had similar experiences of Chinese guests using their mobile 
phones to take photos and selfies during their visits. They highlighted how young Chinese ladies use 
some of the unique structures found in these places to take personal photos. During the field work I 
observed young Chinese women taking selfies in diferent poses and while standing on the narrow 
ends of Gale Fort overlooking the sea area. One of the caretakers at a Church inside the fort 
described his experience:  
They just go over there in front of the organ and take the photos. As I told you, they show 
diferent postures by being inside the church and ask others to take photos. They always like 
to wear fashionable clothes. They do like to folow the fashions. No [other] tourists wil do 
these fashions like them. They come over here with these colourful clothes and attempt to 
take selfies and photos. [C2-21, 40, 66] 
6.4.3 Shopping Behaviour of Chinese Tourists 
Shopping was found to be one of the primary tourism activities that Chinese tourists perform during 
their visits to Sri Lanka. The shop managers shared their experience of Chinese customers visiting 
their gem shops to buy gems, tea shops to buy black tea, and other retail shops to buy branded tea 
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and other smal merchandise. However, the interactions of the shop managers with Chinese tourists 
has resulted in these managers experiencing two unique features: haggling and their unique buying 
behaviours, as presented in the folowing section.  
Hagglers  
The majority of the shop managers in retail settings, both in Kandy and Gale, unanimously identified 
Chinese tourists as haggling tourists. They identified the Chinese tourists’ bargaining behaviour as a 
new culture that had been brought into their service environment by the Chinese guests, unlike their 
experience with Western guests. One informant asked me to observe his CCTV camera during the 
interview process to see the bargaining behaviour of Chinese tourists, while highlighting how they 
grouped together to obtain a considerable discount from the shop. One tea seler in Kandy compared 
his previous experience of handling Western guests with his current experience of Chinese guests: 
They [Westerners] don’t ask the price. We never knew about bargaining [until Chinese guests 
did that]. It was then the bizarre thing to experience a bargaining encounter with a foreigner. 
They never bargained. They buy what they can take home and rely on what we used to say 
about the price and details. They consider about the space in their luggage. [ST17-TEA-
KANDY: 112-119] 
Some of the managers explicitly credited the bargaining behaviour of Chinese tourists to their culture 
and acknowledged it as the way of doing things in their country. One female manager who had more 
extensive experience of handling tourists in Gale and with much experience of exporting gems and 
jewelery to Europe explained: 
Chinese are not bad people. They are good people. I think that is their behaviour and even in 
their country, they do it [bargaining]. They say that they are doing it there. They say that they 
have a bargaining business over there. [SG4-GALLE-04:389-395] 
Some of these managers also noted their experience of meeting young Chinese guests who do not 
act like their counterparts but act more like the Europeans. Moreover, they compared their 
experience of young Chinese guests to the older generation, citing the older Chinese guests as 
‘bargain hunters’. One manager associated his current experience of meeting educated Chinese 
tourists who arrived in his shop at the beginning of Chinese tourism: 
There are two types of Chinese tourists. They are professionaly educated and wel-behaved 
Chinese. They speak English and purchase like the previous Chinese tourists who happened 
to come to our stores at the beginning. They are bankers, doctors, and teachers. Sometimes 
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they are not fluent in English but speak enough English to do a business transaction and do 
not bargain like this. [SG8-GALLE-8]  
Whereas other managers stil perceived al Chinese tourists as haggling tourists irrespective of the 
young or older generations. 
Business-Minded and Bulk Buyers 
The majority of the gem shop managers in Gale considered Chinese tourists as ‘business-minded’ 
guests, irrespective of their visiting mode: group tourists or individual Chinese tourists. The 
managers, both in Kandy and Gale, noted their experience of Chinese guests speaking to their 
counterparts in China before completing a business transaction with them. These managers also 
expressed their amazement about the information that the Chinese asked them to share with their 
counterparts in China, such as colours, grade, inclusions (VVS-Very Very Smal Inclusions), and the 
gem certificates over that time. The smaler gem shop owners in Gale in particular shared their 
experience of dealing with repeatedly visiting young Chinese female tourists. The folowing quote 
ilustrates one manager's experience of dealing with one such business-minded guest.  
There are others (Chinese guests) too who buy it for business purposes. I have encountered 
them. By being in here, they show the items using WeChat. Describe it. Then ask the price 
from me and tel it back to the others. They use their language to communicate with each 
other. They say the inflated price to the other and then again bargain with them as wel as 
us. Then buy it quickly. The others send the money to them, and I get my portion quickly. 
Likewise, they have bought items worth of four to five hundred thousand rupees8. [SD4-
GALLE-04:431-439] 
Moreover, the gem shop managers explicitly mentioned the time that Chinese tourists took to make 
their decisions. They afirmed the longer time that current Chinese tourists take to finalise a sale in 
comparison to their predecessors who took a relatively short time. Some of the managers in Gale 
described that their predecessors made their decisions with imperfect market information and, 
hence, bought the gems without taking much time, in comparison to present day Chinese tourists. 
They shared their surprise of meeting current Chinese tourists who sometimes stay inside their gem 
shop for an entire day, before making their final decisions. One informant from a gem shop in Kandy 
outlined his experience:  
 
8 During the data colection period (2017 March) one 1 USD was equivalent to 149.93 Sri Lankan rupees thus 
total value is around US$ 3,334.889. 
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It is very dificult to handle the Chinese market, and it is not like the English or Indian guests. 
No matter what, they take about two to three hours to do a sale. Sometimes Chinese who 
come in the morning may stay until noon on the same day. [SG20-KANDY-20: 156-161]  
The majority of the tea selers categorised Chinese guests as ‘bulk buyers’, describing their 
experience of seling bulk amounts of tea to the Chinese tourists. One prominent tourist tea seler in 
Kandy acknowledged the contribution that Chinese customers are making to the tea tourism industry 
by becoming the major tourist tea buyers in Sri Lanka because of their bulk buying habits. Similarly, 
the majority of these selers also compared smal quantity buying oriented Western guests to the 
bulk buying oriented Chinese tourists. A few of the other selers noted their experience of herd 
behaviour of Chinese group tourists during their visits to their outlets - the buying of one product by 
one customer while directing al the others to folow the same. One tea seler shared his experience:  
They [Chinese] do bulk purchasing. Maybe for their consumption and not for sale. They only 
come into Sri Lanka once. That is why they want to buy tea, especialy black tea for at least 
one month’s consumption. [SR14-KANDY-14] 
6.4.4 Loud Chinese Tourists  
The loudness of Chinese guests is one of the shared perceptions commonly held by the managers of 
hotels, restaurants, and shops identified in this study. In the case of the hotel environment, the 
arrival of Chinese guests may have had a significant impact on the tranquility of hotel lobbies and 
restaurants. The hotel managers voiced their concerns over the influence of what they perceived to 
be the ear-splitting voices of Chinese guests on the relaxation of other guests. Some of these 
managers shared the experience of Chinese tourists using traditional face-to-face communication 
with loud voices instead of using the hotel’s intercom systems. One of the hotel managers described 
his experience:  
They [Chinese] are very loud. You know, they speak from one room to the other room loudly 
even if the room has intercom and everything. They do not use that. They speak from here to 
that room. Twenty-five metres away they speak straight of. That is how they are doing it. 
They are like our vilagers in the good old days, so we cannot blame them. [H14-KANDY-386-
390] 
Similarly, another hotel manager from Gale discussed the loudness of Chinese tourists and the other 
tourists’ concerns on the presence of Chinese tourists:  
I do not like to take Chinese guests because of these smal things. They are shouting and 
loud. I had a bad experience with Chinese guests on my first encounter. The other thing is 
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our other guests do not like it. Some guests reserve rooms by inquiring whether Chinese 
guests are there or not. Most of our guests are older people, and they are above my age. We 
do not receive the younger crowd. Look, al our guests put out sun beds and lie over there. 
They at least read a book or stare at the sea. Even we do not like to speak loudly. Mr 
Sampath, we celebrate Christmas, thirty-first night, or play a calypso as an entertainment. 
We should speak to the guest before we do these things because al these guests come to 
stay for two or three weeks in here. Most of these guests eat and sleep over here. [H6-
GALLE-376-395] 
In a similar vein, the majority of the managers in retail environments declared their observations of 
Chinese tourists driving other tourists away from the retail floors. Some of these managers excused 
the others’ reaction to the loudness of Chinese tourists, whereas others ascribed it to the others’ 
(i.e., Japanese tourists) anti-national atitudes held against the Chinese tourists. One informant from 
a gem shop in Gale expressed his experience:  
Most of the Europeans do not like the Chinese. We also know that the presence of two 
Chinese guests and their sound is more pronounced than ten European guests. [SG5-GALLE-
5: 615-617] 
The loudness of Chinese tourists directed most of these managers to insinuate that Chinese tourists 
are self-centred tourists, whereas others believed it resulted from their lack of tourism experience. 
One restaurant manager who had experience of serving both Western and Eastern guests, including 
Chinese tourists, made the folowing observation on the self-centredness of Chinese tourists: 
For other tourists when they are in here, it is like a meditation for them. That is the European 
market. However, they [Chinese] do not care about that. They shout and eat. They do not 
consider these things. Right, from our side, we are okay with these things. It does not matter 
to us. However, the other people [tourists] they are very particular about these things. [RH1-
129] 
6.4.5 Informed Tourists 
Most of the shop managers in both Kandy and Gale, and some smaler hoteliers and restaurant 
managers, remarked on the power of word of mouth that shapes the behaviour of current Chinese 
tourists. During the field work, I learned about the gem shop managers’ long practice of manipulating 
gulible Chinese tourists by seling fake gemstones. Although these managers have pointed their 
fingers at others, none have accepted that it has been practised by themselves as wel. Thereby, the 
gem shop managers acknowledged the disgrace that ‘other selers’ brought into their industry by 
seling fake gemstones to Chinese tourists and those victimised Chinese tourists disseminating such 
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information to their counterparts. They also noted meeting those informed Chinese tourists who 
demonstrate extra-precautionary buying behaviours demanding a variety of gem certificates prior to 
their purchases. One key employee of a gem shop from Kandy outlined his beliefs on current Chinese 
tourists’ awareness: 
Chinese tourists had been given the real picture of the stone when they took these stones to 
the gemmologists in their country. Then they have started to write down their experiences 
on the internet when they realised that they bought fake stones from Sri Lanka. Presently, 
other Chinese tourists also know about it. [SG16-Kandy-16]  
Similarly, tea selers outlined meeting Chinese tourists who wanted to buy internationaly known Sri 
Lankan tea brands from their shops. These selers conjectured that these Chinese tourists are wel 
informed from various sources. One store manager in Gale who sold both gems and tea in his store 
outlined his experience of Chinese requests to buy specific brands: 
They ask the tea by brand name. They know that brand name somehow. In that case, we use 
our marketing technique to avoid such brand requests. We do not sel that brand here. We 
go by our name. We prove them that al these teas are equal. If we can make them 
understand that there is no diference, then these guests buy [from us]. [SD01-GALLE-741-
747] 
Likewise, one of the other managers who is involved in touristic retailing in Kandy ilustrated:  
Chinese tourists mostly come here through word-of-mouth recommendations. They always 
ask X tea brand from us though we do not sel it here. [SR14-KANDY-14. 
The smaler hotel managers in Gale echoed comparable experiences and shared that their hotels 
received Chinese tourists through the word-of-mouth recommendation of previous Chinese guests. 
These managers also admited that Chinese tourists use the WeChat7F9 app to influence each other 
and acknowledged the power of the app in atracting new Chinese tourists. One hotelier from Gale 
reflected his thoughts on receiving Chinese tourists through word of mouth: 
Even if the Chinese guests come through tour agents, there is an influence of 
recommendations. They use WeChat, like the Facebook and Viber that we use. What they do 
is they put everything on WeChat as we do on Facebook. The message that they place on the 
 
9 Chinese mobile communication application use for communication and to undertake other range of activities 
(i.e., payments, book hotels) 
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WeChat goes to everyone who has instaled WeChat into their phones. Through that, we get 
promoted among them. [H10-GALLE-466-477]  
The shop managers also remarked on the meddling behaviour of Chinese tourists when sharing their 
insights with other Chinese tourists. The managers outlined their observations of Chinese tourists 
meddling with each other’s buying decision process and these tourists’ susceptibility to the opinions 
of others. These managers also acknowledged the active opinion-seeking behaviour of Chinese 
tourists from their known members when they are going to make buying decisions. These gem shop 
managers and a few of the tour guides ascribed the meddling behaviour of Chinese tourists to their 
culture, whereas others considered it as a way of showing their envy. However, these managers were 
put of by the behaviour of Chinese tourists and complained about the loss of business opportunities 
due to this meddling behaviour of Chinese tourists. One shop manager in Gale outlined it like this: 
These tourists influence others’ decisions about who is going to buy from the shop. They are 
involved in others’ decision-making process even it is not their concern. Sometimes they stop 
when someone is going to buy. These tourists influence others even though they don’t know 
each other. They are just like a virus. [SG11-GALLE-11] 
Nevertheless, one key employee of a gem shop in Kandy echoed a similar experience but showed 
their meddling behaviour may sometimes turn into a positive:  
They interfere when the group arrives here. They cut others by saying ‘don’t buy’ or ‘these 
items are not valuable as such’. Sometimes it can also turn into a positive by encouraging 
[someone] to buy. [SG20-KANDY-20: 113-115] 
6.4.6 Tourists who Lack Curiosity  
Most of the tour guides and caretakers of culturaly important places highlighted their observation 
about the incurious gaze of Chinese tourists during their visits to sites of cultural or historical 
significance. Some of the tour guides remarked on the pleasurable experience they had sharing the 
Sri Lankan history and culture with inquisitive Western guests in comparison to the Chinese. Hotel 
managers and restaurant managers also highlighted the Chinese tourists’ interest in taking selfies. 
One tour guide who had experience in handling the French tourist market for many years shared his 
experience:  
Sigiriya is one of our beautiful places, and even I like that place a lot. When we climb the 
Sigiriya rock, they [Chinese] ask what is this rock, and this is just a rock? Why are we climbing 
this rock while sweating?’ If I compare the Chinese and French guests, these Chinese are 
sleeping on the bus without listening. French guests do not fal asleep. After getting into the 
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coach Chinese fal asleep within five minutes. Then after geting down from the coach, ask 
what this place is. We spend about thirty minutes to describe the Sigiriya. After getting down 
from the bus, they ask what this place is. [G4-524-526, 497-502, 490-494] 
In a similar vein, one manager of a cultural dance performing venue in Kandy explained: 
They do not show any interest in the cultural dance performed here. They spend fifteen to 
twenty minutes and leave. Our dancing performance has not reached [the standards of] their 
performance considering what they have in China. That is what I perceive considering how 
they behave in here. Their dancing performance is higher than ours. They know what they 
have in their country. [C9-138-139, 141] 
Therefore, the tour guides believed that Chinese guests might perceive the Sri Lankan culture as 
inferior in comparison to their own, older cultural heritage, which resulted in a lack of curiosity. An 
education oficer from one of the museums in Gale echoed a similar attitude. The oficer shared the 
observed lack of curiosity shown by the majority of Chinese tourists towards the items exhibited in 
the museum, including the recently established replicas depicting the Chinese admiral, Zheng-He, 
who traveled to Sri Lanka during China’s early Ming dynasty, and Chinese Buddhist monk, Fa-Hien, 
who traveled to Sri Lanka. This oficer related her experience:  
Sri Lankan history is not that much important for Chinese guests. They do not know about 
Zheng-He but know about the explorer, Fa-Hien. However, again most of them do not know 
about Fa-Hien. [C5]  
However, it is noteworthy to mention the informants’ observations of relatively young Chinese 
guests’ interest in knowing more about historical and religious sites in Sri Lanka. Similarly, a caretaker 
of a church in Gale explained:  
In comparison to those days, recently arriving young Chinese guests show considerable 
interest to know about these things over here. These young Chinese guests have that 
interest. They want to know about this place and want to know in which year this place was 
built. Such behaviour among the Chinese guests started recently. [C2-88-92] 
During the fieldwork, I observed the attention that Chinese tourists directed to the Chinese speaking 
Sri Lankan tour guides and Chinese guides when they explained the story of bringing the tooth relic 
to Sri Lanka using wal-hangings inside the tooth relic temple in Kandy (Figure 13). However, 
observation in the tooth relic temple contradicted the comments of tour guides about the lack of 









Figure 13 Chinese Guests Listening 
Notes: Produced by author-field work-2017 
6.4.7 Eating Behaviours of Chinese Tourists  
The service providers made special remarks on the eating behaviours of Chinese tourists. The key 
ideas that they applied to describe their experience are described in the folowing section. 
Early Birds who Eat a Lot 
The restaurant managers and hoteliers considered Chinese group tourists as ‘first on the scene’ to 
obtain their meals from a restaurant and first to depart from the hotels. These managers highlighted 
the devouring eating habits of Chinese tourists and their visitation to the restaurants early, which is 
quite opposite to the Western ‘late arriving’ and ‘relaxed’ eating habits. One of the hotel managers 
from Gale expressed his experience: 
You know when they eat, they do not eat like the other nationalities. They eat very early. 
Even for dinner, they take it at seven o’clock or seven thirty. They do not take much more 
time to eat like the people in other countries. The other Europeans, and even Sri Lankans 
when they come here, they take drinks first and take a long time to eat. The dinner wil take 
until nine or nine thirty. The Chinese are not like that. They come and eat quickly. Within 
seven or seven thirty they finish it quickly, and then they go. [H7-GALLE-244-252] 
Similarly, these managers shared their experience of Chinese group tourists finishing most of the 
bufet food available in the restaurants with their voluminous eating habits and they remarked about 
the quite opposite experience with other guests. One hotel manager highlighted the perceived 
incongruity of the quality consciousness of Western tourists to quantity conscious Chinese tourists. 
Most of these managers also remarked about their observations of Chinese tourists’ habit of 
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obtaining al the food items available on the bufet and mixing it during their meals. Whereas none of 
the restaurant managers expressed their concerns about these matters over the young Chinese 
guests visiting their service environments.  
When they [Chinese] eat, they drink al that is available on the bufet. They do not folow 
steps like the European guests. Guests from England drink water, then wine, and slowly eat. 
Finaly, they drink tea. However, the Chinese are not like that. They start with tea. Green tea. 
They drink soup. Fil their plates with dessert and eat with the rest. They eat everything from 
everywhere. If the bufet is here, they take al the foods onto their plate and eat. The other 
foreigners first drink soup. Take a starter and then go for the main course. Finaly, dessert. 
However, the Chinese guests are not like that. They eat al of it at once. [RH5-25-26, 29, 36]  
In contrast, a few other restaurant managers discussed their experience of young Chinese guests 
who took a long time to leave the restaurants. These managers also ilustrated the longer time that 
these Chinese tourists took using their mobile devices instead of finishing their meals before they got 
cold. However, some of these managers expressed that the young Chinese tourists’ behaviour were 
more closely aligned to those of their European guests.  
Sea Food and Fruit Lovers  
The hotels and restaurant managers acknowledged the fondness of Chinese tourists for seafood 
irrespective of their travel mode (see Figure 14). In addition to their experience of meeting with 
Chinese tourists who prefer to eat considerable amounts of fruits available on bufets as deserts. 
These managers outlined the Chinese tourists’ special preferences to see live seafood in restaurants 
before it is cooked, in contrast to the frozen seafood that is primarily available in Sri Lankan 
restaurants. The tour guides who escort group tourists outlined how they take their guests to special 
seafood restaurants found in the seaside areas in Gale to facilitate the Chinese guests’ desires. 
Similarly, managers of smaler hotels in Gale shared their experience of smal Chinese groups’ 
requests to use their hotel kitchen to cook their own seafood bought from the outside markets. 
During the field work I observed the presence of Chinese tourists at the open fish stals in the 
beachside areas in Gale, which was an unusual scene for me being native to Gale. In addition, these 





When Chinese guests are here, we try our best to sel seafood platers. These seafood 
platters are almost like the mixed gril and contain prawns, squids, fish, and others. These 
seafood platers contain entirely seafood. They buy seafood even if we say ten or fifteen 
thousand rupees10. More often we tel them that prawns, crabs, and other seafood items 
come from this side of the beach, because we are close to the beach. They are not from here 
but brought in from somewhere else. We show the beach and try to convince them. When 
some Chinese guests visit here to have tea, we persuade them to come for dinner to have 









Figure 14 Chinese group and a Chinese couple 
Notes: Produced by author-field work-2017 
 
6.4.8 Understanding of Protocols and Rules  
Informants in this study have reported the Chinese group tourists’ unconcerned attitudes and 
behaviour that they demonstrated towards service standards found in the service-providing 
environment. The managers justified this unconcerned attitude to Chinese tourists’ lack of awareness 
about protocols, indisposition to listen to others, and self-centredness.  
 
10 Approximately 66- 100 US$.  
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The hotel managers asserted Chinese tourists’ refusal to use bel boys to carry their luggage, tagging 
the baggage during the hotel check-in process, indisposition to listen to others, and occasionaly 
preparing their foods inside their rooms. One hotel manager from Kandy shared his experience: 
They do not like to folow procedures in a hotel. Which means they want to do the things as 
they wish. Sometimes we tel them that ‘we want to place a room number tag onto your 
baggage.’ If the baggage is lost during the checkout, we may have to struggle. We want to 
get rid of that kind of weakness. However, they do not like those things. They keep their bag, 
and we mark them with much efort. For our safety, we mark the room number. Then, they 
carry the bag bearing the pain themselves. In a hotel, we have a system, and always one of 
our attendants stands close to the parked coach to carry their baggage. No one keeps the 
luggage separately. However, Chinese are not like that. They do not give theirs to someone 
else to handle. [H15-KANDY-116-131] 
Similarly, these managers remarked on the inconsiderate atitudes of Chinese tourists found even in 
dining environments. They remarked on Chinese tourists’ ignorance of table manners and use of 
cutlery. A few managers voiced their early experiences of observing Chinese tourists spitting inside 
the dining environments, and how this has improved relatively over time. Some of these managers 
appreciated the table manners and behaviours of Western guests compared to the disdainful 
behaviour (i.e., spiting, queue-jumping, etc.) demonstrated by Chinese group tourists in the early 
stages of their host-tourist encounters. One of the hotel managers remarked of his concerns over 
etiquette: 
The other thing is that they do not worry about the way we serve them or how we give them 
the service. However, Western tourists are much concerned about how we give them the 
service. For example, we must remove the soup bowl as soon as possible when they have 
finished the soup. They are concerned about these things. However, Chinese guests do not 
worry about these things. [H16-KANDY-16] 
Interestingly, a few restaurant and hotel managers outlined their experience with Chinese tourists 
who visit as smaler groups and couples. According to them, the behavioural characteristics of these 
young Chinese tourists were comparable to Western tourists. One restaurant manager compared 
their young tourists to group tourists: 
They do not have manners compared to the Europeans. When they are caling the waiters, 
they do not know how to do it and who is watching their behaviour. Not al the Chinese. 
Most of the Chinese are like that. Other customers are also looking at us, and they laugh at 
us. They know about these Chinese guests’ behaviours. However, the younger generation is 
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not like that. Most of these Chinese are living in other countries, and they are a litle bit like 
Europeans. [RI8-61, 63] 
In contrast, one of the informants from a culturaly significant site in Gale ilustrated the experience 
of meeting ignorant and disrespectful Chinese couples, smaler groups, and other Chinese tourists. 
This informant also described seeking immediate help from a Chinese tour guide to control the 
behaviour of Chinese tourists. The folowing quote ilustrates the informant’s displeasure over 
Chinese tourists:  
This pulpit is a restricted area. This is where our reverend delivers his sermon. There were 
many incidents that we had to argue with them [the Chinese] not to climb over there. Only 
Father can go over there. Those are bad practices, if someone climbs onto that and takes 
pictures in smiling faces showing diferent postures. There were instances where we had to 
face some issues [had some arguments with Chinese tourists] when we were trying to 
explain those things to these guests. [C2-19] 
In addition, most of the tour guides, restaurant and hotel managers, and caretakers of cultural places 
described Chinese tourists as a ‘non-tipping’ tourist group. Some of the tour guides openly noted 
Chinese tourists as penny-pinching tourists who do not give any money as a ‘happy gift’ after 
completing the tours. Nevertheless, a few tour guides ilustrated their approach on educating 
Chinese group tourists to give tips for hospitality workers during their tours while a few of them 
demonstrated doing it. One guide explained: 
I asked these tourists to convert at least hundred dolars to Sri Lankan rupees from the 
airport. I mean it to give at least hundred rupees for needy workers in the tourism industry in 
Sri Lanka. I ask them to keep at least hundred rupees in the hotel room before they check out 
from the hotels or give hundred rupees11 for a waiter giving service in the restaurant. Some 
of these tourists did what I asked. I thank them with my sincere heart. [G4-221-235] 
Hotel and restaurant managers similarly described receiving tips from Western tourists for their staf 
while nominating Chinese tourists as non-tipping tourists. Their voices on Chinese tourists’ non-
tipping behaviours were based on reports from their staf members and their previous experience of 
working as more junior staf members in these hotels before becoming managers. Yet, a few other 
restaurant managers, as wel as care takers of cultural places, ilustrated their experience of receiving 
tiny tips from Chinese tourists in comparison to Western tourists. Therefore, they had seen little 
improvement in Chinese guests’ tip-giving behaviours in comparison to their previous experience. I 
 
11 Approximately half of US$.  
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found that those tiny tips stil had not changed the impression of managers about Chinese guests, 
and they continued to categorise these tourists as non-tip-giving tourists. A caretaker of a place of 
cultural significance shared his experience: 
We have a donation box over there. When foreign tourists are here, we remind and show the 
donation box. We ask them to sign in the visitor book and tel ‘if you like do a donation.’ 
Some of them do it. Out of most of the foreign guests, Europeans donate something. They 
have that behaviour. Those Chinese and Japanese tourists don’t have such behaviours. Even 
if they donate, it is worth five rupees or ten rupees and they use coins for donation. Chinese 
are also doing the same thing. They donate only a twenty rupee note. When a Chinese 
couple come here, they ask each other to donate. Then they take a while and donate twenty 
or fifty rupees12 after a thinking for a while. [C2-44, 62] 
6.4.9 Tight Spenders/Budget Travelers and Short Stayers 
Al the hotel managers complained about the tight spending behaviour of Chinese group tourists 
during their stays in the hotel. These managers confirmed receiving Chinese tourists on the basis of 
half board reservations utilising pre-arranged meals. They highlighted those tourists’ minimal, or 
non-use, of other facilities available in hotels except for the freely available Wi-Fi facilities. In fact, 
these managers compared the earnings accrued from Western tourists to Chinese tourists. According 
to them, the restrictive spending behaviour of Chinese tourists had led these service providers to 
express their despair about Chinese tourists. One hotel manager from Gale outlined his experience:  
They do not use the laundry facility in a hotel. They strive to wash their things by using the 
wash basin. They use the dryer to dry their underwear or else their socks most of the time. 
They use a hair dryer to dry these two things. We know it, and we inform them that we have 
a laundry facility here. However, we do not promote it because there is no point. Who wil 
spend the money for laundry facilities when they are not spending two hundred rupees for a 
water botle? [H5-GALLE-587-599] 
Similarly, most of the other smaler hoteliers who accommodated smaler Chinese groups, or couples 
and individual Chinese tourists had named their guests as ‘budget travelers.’ Sometimes some of the 
retailers also identified Chinese tourists as budget travelers. However, the reasons that hoteliers 
used such a term was their experience of Chinese reserving their rooms on a bed and breakfast basis 
and obtaining their meals from outside. Some of these managers described their pursuit of seling 
 
12 Approximately 13 cents of US$ 
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additional foods (i.e., BBQ) to those tourists as also discouraged by the disinterested attitudes shown 
to them. As one hotelier in Gale described: 
Compared to Western tourists, Chinese tourists have not bought any food or any additional 
items from the hotel during the last 2 years. I came here 2 years ago, so during that time I 
also did not see that they buy anything from here except the room. On the other hand, most 
Chinese tourists [smal groups and couples] go outside to have their meals. They always book 
our hotel on a bed and breakfast basis and go outside to eat. [H3-GALLE-3] 
Most of the hoteliers described their Chinese guests as ‘short-staying explorers’ considering the 
number of days they spent in their hotels. They acknowledged the tight timeframes of Chinese 
holidays that Chinese tourists are entitled to undertake their tours and ascribed it as the primary 
reason for their short stays. These managers did not diferentiate the staying behaviour of large 
group tourists and other types of Chinese tourists visiting their hotels. In a similar vein, the hotel 
managers in Gale admited seling a maximum of two room nights for Chinese tourists, while it was 
mostly one day for Kandy. The hotel managers in Gale hastened to juxtapose the Chinese tourists to 
Western tourists and described Western tourists as ‘relaxing’ guests who stay more days at a 
beachside destination, enjoying the sun and sea after undertaking their tours inside the country. A 
few tour guides also confirmed their experience of Chinese group tourists taking ‘rushed tours’, 
sometimes spending a maximum of two days in beachside destinations in the country before they 
leave via the airport in Colombo. One hotel manager from Gale outlined his experience: 
Individuals, as wel as groups, stay in one night or two nights. Maybe they like to visit al the 
parts of Sri Lanka. That is why they come here to stay for one night and visit another hotel 
for another night. When it comes to Europeans, they always like to go to the sun and stay 
long there. They stay seven or eight nights at a hotel. One hotel. However, I have heard that 
most of the Chinese coming to Sri Lanka do not like to stay seven or eight nights in one hotel. 
Right, I do not know reasons for that. They are not staying in one place for long. As I 
mentioned earlier, they like to visit several places every day. That is why they travel. 
Typicaly, [a European] guest wil not choose down south for one or two nights instead they 
chose to stay long over here. They make the round trip by staying over there. However, these 
Chinese don’t come over here for relaxation. They visit here on a tight schedule on a specific 
night. If they visit Sri Lanka, they arrive here expecting to cover the entire Sri Lanka within six 
days. Their schedule is tight and leaves early. They check in to the hotel late at night and 
leave because they want to travel. However, other foreigners are not like that, and they are 
here for relaxation. If you take our hotel now, there are no foreigners in the hotel rooms. 
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Either they are on the beach, in the garden, or in a beach bed. [H10-GALLE-205-210, 1054-
1065] 
6.4.10 Snobbish Chinese Tourists  
The majority of the tour guides described that they felt that Chinese were looking at them as if they 
were inferior. However, they attributed such behaviour of Chinese tourists to several factors, one of 
which was the inherent attitudes of Chinese tourists towards tour guides. They suggested that this 
was because of the low status that Chinese nationalities ascribed to tour guiding in general. The 
tourist guides had believed that Chinese tourists extended such attitude towards them. In support of 
these arguments, one guide who had experience handling both Westerners and Chinese groups 
expressed how he was always treated wel by the Westerners during their tours with a caring 
attitude. He noted his experience of having meals together in restaurants with him seated at the 
head of the table. Similar ideas were echoed by another tour guide who had experiences with 
Chinese tourists not alowing their Chinese tour leaders to sit with them at the dining table but 
inviting him to sit on the table sometimes. However, this guide also believed that it is an efect 
resulting from the way the tour guides handle their tourists. The experience of guides is best 
ilustrated in the folowing quote: 
The guests from France always ask us to sit and eat with them. They keep us on the same 
dining table and even in the head seat. If they drink alcohol, we are also receiving it from 
them. It is a very friendly association. However, with the Chinese guests, I do not have such 
experiences. I think it is because of situational diference between them and us. I think they 
believe that tour guiding is an inferior job. They believe tour guides should be sleeping on 
tables or the tour coach. They feel that we receive a commission from everywhere we go. 
From their angle, we are in such a position. They also believe that we are a very uneducated 
people and do not know manners or norms. They have such a mentality. Sometimes they are 
surprised when they see us staying in the same hotel rooms. Sometimes they ask, ‘Are you 
also in here?’ with a surprised voice. [G4-303-333] 
6.4.11 Indirect Complainers 
The majority of hotel managers in smaler accommodation facilities from Gale highlighted the low 
complaining behaviours of Chinese tourists in comparison to their experiences with Western guests. 
These smaler accommodation managers had increasing experience with smaler groups of Chinese 
tourists. Some of these hoteliers treated it as a blessing while citing the dificulties that they had to 
face with Western guests because of their complaints. Nevertheless, most of these managers 
suspected that the lack of English ability of Chinese guests might prevent them from initiating 
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complaints during their stays. In a similar vein, some of the other respondents attributed the fewer 
complaints to the ‘Asian way’ of responding in tourism settings. In other words, they attempted to 
categorise Chinese as ‘Asians’ who do not complain like the Europeans. One hotel manager in Gale 
outlined his experience of receiving limited complaints from Chinese tourists: 
There is no such issue. No issue means that they do not complain much. Not like the other 
guests. Most of the European clients, if they paid the amount, they are expecting value for 
money. Mostly in Sri Lanka, you know, sometimes there are hot water problems, technical 
problems, AC problems and then, even transport problems. Sometimes, you know, trafic 
and delays. There are various issues. This kind of market, they are not too fussy about those 
things. I think it is their nature and not like the Europeans. There are smal things that they 
are not making a big issue of. Normaly, other nationalities are trying to get compensation by 
complaining. However, the Chinese market is not like that. [H7-GALLE-66-83]  
In contrast, hoteliers who accommodate larger groups in their hotels in Kandy and Gale had 
diferent perspectives about the complaining behaviours of Chinese tourists. Some of them 
ilustrated the extended approach that Chinese tourists apply to conveying their dissatisfaction over 
the service failure experiences in hotels in comparison to a direct communication approach of 
Europeans. These managers afirmed receiving explanatory cals and resolutions from inbound tour 
agents in Sri Lanka for service failures in hotels due to the instant complaints submitted to outbound 
tour agents in China by Chinese guests through their mobile apps. One former manager stated that 
his previous business place had lost forward agreements signed with inbound tour agencies due to 
one such complaint. In addition, there were instances when hotel managers had to undertake 
repeated visits to their inbound tour agencies to recover their stopped credit due to Chinese guests’ 
complaints. One manager from Kandy outlined the Chinese complaining process as folows: 
Obviously, yes, they complain. Chinese complaining is coming diferently, my dear. You know 
how? Europeans sometimes come and complain to you. However, Chinese, they do not 
speak our language. Right. We do not speak their language either. However, you wil receive 
a cal in the middle of the night or ten-fifteen minutes after the thing. Why? They are experts 
in communication. World communication. The first thing they are looking for Wi-Fi. They wil 
switch on their thing [phone], and they use advanced communication systems like WeChat, 
Viber. They put al these things into their thing [phone], and they wil straight away complain 
to the agent who sold the room. The agent is in China, my dear. Only then that wil come to X 
and then that felow wil wake-up in the night and jump and wil cal us, and you know it is 
happening. [H12-KANDY-351-365]  
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6.5 Summary  
This chapter has presented the experiences that diferent types of service-providing hosts have had 
with diferent types of Chinese tourists found within the host-tourist encounter environment in Sri 
Lanka. The service-providing hosts’ encounters of diferent types of Chinese tourists included guided 
and non-guided smaler group tourists, couples, individual travelers beyond the dominant presence 
of group package tourists. The findings of this chapter also included the diferent service-providing 
hosts’ impressions of the behaviour of Chinese tourists resulting from their interactions/experiences 
with these diferent tourists. The next chapter provides the response behaviour that Sri Lankan hosts 






Response Behaviour of Service-Providing Hosts  
7.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents the response and adaptation strategies that informants in this study applied to 
meet Chinese tourists’ behaviours and requirements. The themes emerging during the analysis show 
that some of the specific cultural characteristics and unique features of the Chinese tourists have 
directed these service providers to apply their own strategies when serving Chinese tourists. These 
strategies include responses to pricing demands, strategies that are directed to attract Chinese 
tourists, spatial and temporal separation of Chinese tourists, and language learning. A detailed 
description of these responses is described in the folowing sections.  
7.2 Response to Price-Conscious Chinese Tourists  
One of the common themes emerging during the analysis is the shop managers’ strategies applied on 
meeting the haggling demands of Chinese tourists and their price consciousness. The strategies 
including the pricing and non-pricing strategies are described in the folowing section.  
7.2.1 Pricing Strategies  
The shop managers suggested some of the pricing strategies directed at the new bargaining culture 
when they sel to Chinese tourists. The strategies that service providers adopt to mitigate these 
tourists' bargaining behaviour include over-pricing strategies, adjustments to commissions for guides, 
and their application of ‘fixed but flexible pricing’ strategies.  
Overpricing  
The continuous price reduction demands of Chinese tourists have directed most gem shop managers 
to set high prices for items sold in their shops to Chinese tourists. Most gem shop managers and 
several tea selers acknowledged that considering their knowledge about the bargaining culture and 
bargaining behaviour of Chinese tourists resulted in an initiative of setting high prices for Chinese 
group tourists. The high prices set for Chinese guests had alowed these shop managers to sel the 
rubies, blue sapphires, blue topaz, and other stones to achieve greater profits even after giving the 
expected discounts.  
The bargaining culture of Chinese guests seems to have brought new chalenges resulting in these 
shop managers needing to further adapt the aforesaid pricing strategy for Chinese tourists. One shop 
manager in Gale noted the removal of price tags from the gems sold in their outlet in consideration 
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of the Chinese tourists’ behaviour. One informant, who handled Chinese group tourists in one of the 
shops in Kandy outlined, this as folows: 
By giving a discount, we can sel the item for about eighty dolars if we say hundred for a 
normal customer initialy. But for Chinese persons, when we tel hundred, they ask for forty 
dolars, ask fifty per cent (discount). That is why we tel hundred and eighty dolars for an 
item worth one hundred dolars. That helps us to reach our margin. Then we can give it for 
120 greens (US dolars). We set the price by comparing our normal discount rate with the 
Chinese’s expected discount rates. Sometimes it is a loss for them to buy an item at 120 
greens even after we gave them the discount. For normal customers it would sel around 
eight-five greens. [SG20-KANDY-20: 305-318] 
Some gem shop managers, in both Kandy and Gale, discretely suggested that they had informal 
communications with the tour guides to find out about the characteristics of the Chinese tourists 
visiting their shops. This information consists of the guides’ judgement about the potential buying 
power of the Chinese tourists. Gem shopping is generaly scheduled in the middle of the Chinese tour 
itineraries, and hence, it alows these tour guides to communicate their understanding about the 
guests to the selers. Such communication enabled those gem shop managers and employees to 
understand the buying potential of the Chinese groups escorted to their shops and to adjust and 
communicate prices, specificaly for the group. A similar informal communication by a manager of a 
designated tea shop is outlined as folows:  
We know from tour guides that whether the tour group is interested in tea or not. If they are 
interested in tea then, again, what are their interests? Are they interested in brand X or Y? 
That is how we know about them. When they enter the shop through the door, I know 
whether that group is buying tea or not. According to that, we tel the price, and we cannot 
have a standard price for this. We tel higher prices for these Chinese guests and, if you 
observe how we deal with them, you can see it. They buy high volumes and is how they 
handle it everywhere. The reason is that they ask us to drop the price even we cannot 
imagine. So, we set high prices and act according to the way they act. [ST17-TEA-KANDY: 
827-866]  
Similarly, some of the informants in this study indicated this informal communication takes place 
between shop floor employees using their own language to set prices for gems considering the 
haggling demands of Chinese tourists.  
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Tour Guides Giving up Commissions 
The informants in this study acknowledged the presence of commission schemes for tour guides and 
inbound tour agencies for handling Chinese tourists. The great majority of the shop managers also 
said that they gave the commission which the guides were entitled to the Chinese buyers, thus 
alowing customers to buy the items at a discounted price. These informants outlined their 
experience of tour guides or shop managers requesting to reduce the guide’s commission rate on 
behalf of Chinese tourists, to complete a sales transaction. In other words, these managers 
acknowledge shifting a discount rate to the final price of the item communicated to Chinese tourists. 
A few retailers aluded to the fact that such an initiative of reducing the price is influenced by the 
competition prevailing among retailers. From their viewpoint, tour guides are wiling to take this 
initiative to avoid losing their commission completely because Chinese guides may direct Chinese 
tourists away from these shops. One of the shop managers in Gale outlined the strategy: 
If they come along with the tour guides, we speak with the guides. Then they give their 
consent to reduce his/her commission rate to complete the business transaction. We speak 
with tour guides. Most of these tour guides give their consent and ask us to do it. They ask to 
reduce [it] by five per cent from their overal rate. We use that rate to give it back to Chinese 
guests. [SD1-GALLE-01:909:910, 914:915] 
Similarly, one tea shop manager in Kandy outlined his strategy: 
This is the truth. We communicate with the tourists’ guide. We give thirty per cent to the 
guide. We speak with a tour guide if we see that the guest may leave without buying 
anything. So that guide [then] helps us, and he wil give his consent to shift ten per cent from 
his thirty percent discount. [ST22-TEA-KANDY: 315-318] 
The commission rate transferred to the tourist side is completely dependent on the guides’ 
preferences and resulted from negotiations between the selers and tour guides. The Chinese 
tourists’ unprecedented behaviour of requesting discounts coupled with their potential as customers 
seems to lead sales managers and tour guides to undertake this commission-shifting behaviour. 
Although both the shop managers and guides agreed to shift commission, both parties hinted that 
the prices they set for Chinese tourists stil alowed them to earn an income. 
Fixed but Flexible Pricing 
A sizeable minority of the selers in Gale explained that the prices set for tourists were fixed and that 
they are not wiling to give any discounts demanded for by Chinese tourists. Some of the hosts 
justified their fixed prices, pointing their fingers at organisational policies, while a few others 
indicated the relative worth of their items sold at their shop showing a breakdown of costs paid in 
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acquiring a gemstone to make it a selable product. Despite their adamant attitudes about their 
prices, these selers confessed to adapting a flexible pricing approach when seling their items to 
Chinese tourists. They rationalised their new position by saying it was because it was the low tourist 
season, there was competitive pressure, and they needed to make money needed to cover their 
expenses. One gem shop owner/manager in Gale outlined her approach:  
We have marked prices. So that I can’t give discounts. And even for the Chinese, I’m not 
giving discounts. We don’t want to do that. I sel only if they pay my price. The maximum that 
I can give them is a four hundred- or five-hundred-rupee price reduction if they ask for a 
discount. I don’t sel more. I have my own price and don’t reduce the price drasticaly. I don’t 
reduce prices. Maybe because of that we may not have high numbers of Chinese guests. 
[SG4-GALLE-04:254-260] 
Similarly, as another shop manager in Gale explained: 
We tel them that this place belongs to the government and a government shop doesn’t give 
any discounts. We tel them and show them that we are not giving discounts, not even [to] 
locals if they are inside the shops during our negations with the Chinese guests. We tel them 
that we have equal pricing strategies for al customers, including foreigners, with local price 
tags. Not with foreign price tags. However, if it is going to be good sale, we attempt to give 
discount by speaking with our area manager. That customer may not come again to Sri 
Lanka. [SD1-GALLE-01:896:907] 
7.2.2 Product Matching as Non-pricing Strategy  
The majority of the gem shop managers accepted the fact that other traders were involved in seling 
synthetic gemstones to tourists, including to Chinese tourists. Some of the informants also noted 
that seling synthetic stones is one of the ways that the gem selers reacted to meeting the 
unreasonable pricing demands of Chinese tourists. These selers charge ‘others’ with seling synthetic 
stones. Most of the selers complained about the practices of ‘others’ of seling synthetic stones and 
the resultant efect of a decline in the buying tendencies of Chinese tourists. Nevertheless, one gem 
shop manager in Gale equated seling synthetic gemstones to the Chinese manufacturing practices 
in China: 
Think about the Chinese products as an example. These products come in first quality, 
second quality, and third quality. Now our people also exercise the same practice. Right, we 
have a stone, if you want it at a hundred. We have the stone. These tourists are then ofered 
such a stone. [SG3-GALLE-3-288-294] 
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Similarly, an employee of a gem shop in Kandy hinted at tricking Chinese buyers into buying a blue 
topaz instead of buying expensive blue sapphires, when considering their price reduction demands: 
We give them the certificates for the stones. Sometimes they buy topaz instead of blue 
sapphires. Their original intention was to buy blue sapphires. We can’t tel more about 
stones if they shift to buying topaz believing it as blue sapphires. They don’t have the brain. 
[SG21-KANDY-21:690-698,670-675] 
7.3 Spatial and Temporal Separation of Chinese Tourists  
The spatial and temporal separation of Chinese tourists from other tourists is another theme that 
came to the fore during the analysis, and it primarily resulted from hosts’ perception of loud 
behaviour of Chinese tourists and host of other behaviours. The managers in retail, hotel, and 
restaurant environments admitted their initiatives of separating Chinese tourists from the other 
tourists. In fact, the shop managers outlined that they considered the influential power that Chinese 
tourists have on each other and their resulting initiatives of separating one group of Chinese tourists 
from another group of Chinese. 
7.3.1 Spatial Separation of Chinese Tourists from Others 
Shops, restaurants, and a few hoteliers admitted using initiatives of separating Chinese tourists from 
other tourists. They justified this with their observations of expressed and unexpressed feelings of 
others (i.e., Western guests, including Japanese guests and Australian groups) about the presence 
and loudness of Chinese tourists in the service environment. The great majority of the larger gem 
shops both in Kandy and Gale, and a few tea shop managers, use diferent showrooms, diferent 
entrances, and abundant sales staf with key Chinese speaking employees, to handle Chinese tourists 
to minimise the diferences they ascribed to Chinese guests. Informants from the gem shop 
commonly agreed about the use of specific showrooms or shop floors for Chinese tourists while 
directing the other tourists to a diferent floor. One shop manager in a Gale gem shop ilustrated 
how they used this floor space:  
We have seen the behaviour of Europeans, Chinese, and others. We take Chinese tourists to 
one side of the shop to support their business transactions. We direct other tourists to the 
other side of the shop. [SG-8-GALLE-8] 
The shop managers in Kandy echoed similar ideas in their approach to separating Chinese guests 
from other guests: 
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We have two showrooms here. On this side we have this showroom and the other side is run 
as an old-style showroom. We keep traditional tables [see Figure 15] in that side. We don’t 
send the Chinese groups to that side but to this side, and we send Europeans over there. We 
separate the groups, and even if Europeans come from this side, we redirect them to the 
other side. We started this separation recently when we recognised the diferences between 
Chinese and Europeans. We have two entrances. [SG21-KANDY-21:332-354] 
 
 
Figure 15 Traditional sales floor for Western guests 











Figure 16 Separate video rooms for others  











Figure 17 Separate video rooms for Chinese tourists   
Note: Produced by author-field work-2017 
 
The gem shops in Kandy had a diferent approach of taking guests into their shops compared to 
Gale. The informants admitted taking the tourists through a series of steps starting with showing a 
video on gem mining, visiting the gem museum, then the gem crafting centre, and this was folowed 
by visiting the main showroom (see Figure 21). They also admitted taking Chinese tourists through 
the same path despite some of these group tourists’ lack of interest in spending their time on these 
things. Figures 16 and 17 show the separate video rooms designed for Chinese tourists. These 
informants spoke of the use of videos dubbed in Mandarin for Chinese tourists. 
The spatial segregation of Chinese tourists was not only common in the larger gem shops but was 
also visible in spacious tea shops. One of the shop managers of such spacious tea shop indicated that,  
Both of my factories, we have two tea centres. We do not like to mix Chinese guests, and 
even Europeans do not like to mix with the Chinese guests. Western guests leave the place. 
They quickly leave, and they do not like to move with the Chinese guests. [ST17-TEA-KANDY: 
854-859] 
Likewise, hotel managers and restaurant managers discussed their arrangements of early meals for 
Chinese group tourists to separate them from others, considering the eating etiquette and loudness 
of Chinese guests and perhaps also their early arrivals due to tight tour arrangements. The 
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diference between Westerners’ slow eating style and the rapid eating style of the Chinese was also 
ofered as another factor to justify the managers’ positions for the arrangements made about earlier 
meals for Chinese guests. As such one hotelier outlined:  
We atempt to start the bufet around 6:15 a.m. rather than starting it at about 7:30 a.m. if 
there are Chinese guests in the hotel. The Germans and English markets do not come to the 
bufet at 7:30 sharp. They go to the bar and have a drink around seven thirty and have a chat 
over there and come to the restaurant around 8:15. When they arrive, the Chinese have 
already gone. By then our people clean the restaurant and refil the bufet without any 
problem. [H5-GALLE-808-814] 
Similarly, a few restaurant managers and hoteliers hinted about the Western guests’ appreciation of 
quietness and how it made them arrange distant tables for Chinese guests. One restaurant manager 
ilustrated their approach: 
We arrange a long table for Chinese groups. They talk very loudly. Sometimes other guests 
also get disturbed. When a lot of Chinese tourists are there, especialy the Japanese and 
European people do not like it. What we are doing is that we always try to keep them in one 
place of the restaurant, and we keep others away from them. When we are arranging seats, 
we arrange groups in one place, and the other normal guests are in another place. [RH4-225-
227] 
One hotel manager highlighted how she prioritised her reservations for Chinese guests during the 
of-season to avoid any disruption to her regular Western guests during their visitation in the main 
season.  
We did not do the Chinese market, mostly. Yesterday I confirmed two Chinese groups 
because it is of-season. We do not do the Chinese market. Even if we do it, we do it only 
during June, July, September, and October. I do not take them during the other months. I 
take them during the of-season. Because we do not have other guests during that time. [H6-
GALLE-131-136, 218-222] 
7.3.2 Temporal Separation of Chinese Tourists from their Own  
The spatial separation of Chinese guests is not only directed at segregating them from others, but 
shop managers expressed their inclination to isolate them from their own nationality. Most of the 
larger gem shop managers and a few tea shop managers, indicated their eforts to purposefuly 
isolate the potential Chinese tea purchasers from other Chinese due to the meddling behaviour of 
other Chinese tourists (see section Informed Tourists). A few of them described the meddling 
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Chinese tourists as ‘viruses’ who worsen the potential transaction. Hence, these managers indicated 
their early atempts to separate one Chinese group from the other groups while directing the groups 
into two shop floors or their key employees isolating potential tourists from others by taking them 
into one corner of the shop. Some tea shop managers also echoed their understanding of the 
meddling behaviours of the Chinese and how they handle it by isolating one group from another 
group with the help of spacious shops, two shop floors, or directing groups for diferent tasks. During 
the field work, I observed the staf’s use of two tea seling counters to treat diferent Chinese groups 
away from other groups, substantiating the owner’s explanation of using two counters. 
Notwithstanding, one manager of a tea shop in Kandy also explained his experience:  
We do not mix two Chinese groups. Even tour guides do not like it. Guides also ask us not to 
mix them. They say ‘don’t alow them to talk to each other, buddy’ as there wil be no sales. 
Because when they get together some people wil be having an idea of buying X; I am just 
saying the name. Some people are having the idea of Y. Some people are having the idea of 
going to the supermarket. The guide is happy if one group comes with an idea of buying our 
tea. However, the guide is stil a little doubtful whether they want to buy X, or they want to 
buy our tea. When a group comes with the idea of Y, then it is like a virus you know. They 
speak. Something can happen at any time. So, we take one group to one side and another 
group to another side. We are not forcing these customers not to talk. We are not 
separating, but when one group does the tasting, we take the other group to explain about 
the tea. [ST22-TEA-KANDY: 533-559] 
One supervisor who was designated to handle only Chinese tourists in a Kandy shop indicated:  
I use my influential conversational tactics to shape it when there are such [peer] influences. I 
change the tone of voice when there are influencers and question from them ‘How do you 
know to tel that thing?’ I ask, ‘Why do you consider others’ opinion if you do want to buy an 
item that you want.’ There are guests who are fond of stones, and we caled them Nadi.8F13 We 
quickly catch them, and, in my case, I keep them away from the other germs [influencers]. I 
don’t keep them close. [SG20-KANDY-20: 20: 129-134, 479-490] 
7.4 Language and Continuous Adaptations  
Another recurrent theme that emerged was communication issues arising from interactions with 
Chinese tourists and the managers’ atempts to solve such issues. The solutions range from the use 
 
13 A Tamil term that Sinhalese tourism businessmen use to represent the predictable buying behaviour of 
tourists. Original meaning of this word is ‘in search of’ and it is associated with astrology. 
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of body language or instinct, printed tools as communicating aids, experiential learning of language, 
hiring Chinese speakers, and the use of tour guides for communicating with the Chinese tourists.  
7.4.1 Body Language  
As outlined in the preceding paragraph, most of the service-providing managers from across the 
service sectors in this study indicated the use of body language as wel as their instincts in 
understanding the needs and wants of Chinese group tourists during the early days. Reflecting the 
use of body language in their encounters with Chinese tourists, one restaurant manager signaled the 
use of their intuition to understand the needs of Chinese guests:  
When you are working in the industry for 5 to 6 years, you get the experience. You know 
what they ask of us from their body language. What they are trying to say and what they say. 
It is like broken English that we started to speak 10 or 12 years back. We know what they are 
trying to say, and we pick it out and help them. [RH4-201] 
The caretakers of culturaly important places also indicated the use of body and sign language to 
communicate with Chinese group tourists even in the present day:  
Sometimes we have to use sign language to tel Chinese guests to remove their caps inside 
this church. Most of the time I use sign language because they cannot understand the 
language. Very few people can understand what I say if I use English. Most of the guests can 
only understand their language. [C2-42] 
The shop managers, in general, echoed similar ideas on how they manage the Chinese tourists inside 
their shops when having only a little knowledge of Mandarin. One retailer indicated his experience:  
We have used our body language and our experience to describe as wel as handle this 
market during the last few years. [SR14-KANDY-14] 
7.4.2 Printed Materials  
Some of the gem shop managers declared their use of printed brochures (see Figure 18) and similar 
materials (i.e., books) to aid their communication with the Chinese tourists. During the fieldwork, 
one seler showed how they had the Chinese names written below the pictures of the stones in a 
brochure, including blue sapphires (蓝宝石), topaz (黄玉), ruby (红宝石), to help in their communication 
with these tourists. I have been told that sometimes these brochures are used by salespersons who 
are not very competent in Chinese to negotiate with Chinese guests during their buying processes. In 
particular, I observed one gem shop manager’s use of two identical gem guidebooks (see Figure 19) 
written in the English and Chinese languages. This shop manager handed over the gem book writen 
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in Mandarin to Chinese tourists, and then kept the English book for himself. He atempted to find the 
stone from his book as per the reference given to him by the Chinese tourists.  
 
Figure 18 Tools for Communication 



















Figure 19 Gem guidebooks in English and Chinese (Mandarin) language 
Note: Produced by author-field work-2017 
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Similarly, the cultural dance performing agencies in Kandy had their leaflets writen in Mandarin for 
Chinese tourists (see Figure 20) to understand the dancing items performed on the stages, as wel as 



























Figure 20 Menus translated into the Chinese language. 
Note: Produced by author-field work-2017 
 
In addition to the methods used above, some restaurant managers hinted at their use of newly 
printed images included in menus, the use of some pre-loaded images on computer tablets, and the 
verbal promotional techniques they used to attract and communicate with Chinese tourists. These 
materials were also found to have helped them to interact with Chinese tourists, as described in the 
preceding section. One restaurant manager outlined the way of convincing Chinese tourists:   
By looking at these menus these Chinese tourists can’t get any idea. They can get an idea if 
there are colourful pictures, because these individuals can’t speak English. Most of them 
can’t speak English. Therefore, we use photos to show them using our tablets. They get 
attracted to those pictures. [RI2-116-122] 
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7.4.3 Continuous Learning  
In addition to the use of printed materials, most managers in the service sectors afirmed their ability 
to speak a few Chinese sentences and words they learnt to initiate their encounters with Chinese 
tourists. The shop managers, as wel as a few hoteliers, indicated their ability to speak Chinese to 
folow through basic steps to complete a goal or task by learning Chinese words from the Chinese 
tourists or Chinese tour guides. One of the hotel managers in Galle indicated his experience: 
We know some Chinese words now. Our front ofice executives now know these Chinese 
words. The bel boys know to tel the room locations, such as whether it is on the upper floor 
or ground floor, and to tel the room number. They have learned through asking it from the 
Chinese tourists. Sometimes our people ask Sri Lankans [tour guides] who come with the 
Chinese guests. They teach us the words that they frequently use. [H5-GALLE-1248-1255]  
One informant of a gem shop in Gale ilustrated the ways they learnt the language and how they 
communicated with the Chinese tourists:  
We catch thirty to forty words when we regularly meet someone who speaks a diferent 
language. Then the rest of the words we obtain by speaking to others regularly. We obtain 
training to speak a language in that way. We attempt to understand the language in that 
way. It is not possible to learn a language by going to a class. Anyone who works by joining 
here wil get trained to speak basics [Chinese] within just 1 to 2 years. [SG2-GALLE-2-
365:377] 
Similarly, during the field work in Gale Fort, I noticed one seler eagerly and politely inviting a young 
Chinese couple to his shop using the Mandarin language when the tourists were undertaking window 
shopping. In fact, he bent his upper part of his body down to speak to these guests and he used a 
very soft voice to speak to them. I believe that he may only know how to invite them inside the shop 
while showing some of the items found in his shop as he could not continue his communication with 
those guests after they stepped into his shop. 
However, al the managers, except gem shop managers, who welcomed Chinese group tourists into 
their service setting, agreed on the support that they received from Mandarin-speaking Sri Lankan 
tour guides. These managers also noted the help they had received from the Chinese interpreters or 
translators who came with the Sri Lankan tour guides. 
During the fieldwork I noticed purposeful puling back of tour guides from their tourists and their 
initiation to stay outside when a Chinese tourist enters into shops. They alowed the Chinese tourists 
to undertake their negotiations with the shop keepers. This purposeful behaviour was quite 
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prominent in gem shops as wel as tea shops, which I believed happened when there were sales 
employees who can speak Chinese. Most of the larger shops had their own Chinese-speaking 
employees and some of the informants shared gem shops’ atempts to hire these employees for 
their shops. One tourist shop owner then described how they handled the Chinese group tourists in 
the early days: 
We had tour guides who can speak Chinese. Interpreters were there, and they could 
translate what guests say into English. They translated as it is. That is how we handled them 
in the early stages. [ST17-TEA-KANDY: 369-379] 
7.4.4 Mediators  
Moreover, al the other managers in the service environment admited their inability to speak 
Chinese language, and the necessity for them to obtain the support of Chinese speaking mediators to 
handle complex issues arising in the service environment. These complex issues included complaint 
handling and handling special guest requests during stays in hotels, reading menus and ordering 
special foods from restaurants, describing artefacts found in museums or cultural places, or guiding 
Chinese tourists to folow the social rules.  
The hoteliers provided their observations of Chinese tourists having more faith and relationships 
with their tour guides to solve their issues rather than the Chinese tourists speaking directly with 
them. Perhaps these hotel managers employed the taken-for-granted approach to use these guides 
to handle service-related issues in hotels. One hotel manager in Kandy outlined his interactions with 
Chinese group tourists:  
They always rely on their guide because every group has a Chinese guide. The Chinese guide 
is there who can speak English. [This] is the person who gives al the instructions. What to be 
done and taking any complaints. Everything goes to [this person] who wil coordinate with 
the people and then communicate with us. [H14-KANDY-447-451] 
The restaurant managers also echoed their experience of tour guides staying with the groups they 
brought into the restaurants to make employees’ lives easier, while communicating with the 
restaurant workers. They also noted the experience of receiving Chinese couples or families with 
chaufeur guides to facilitate the communication process. One restaurant manager told me about his 
experience:  
Most of the time the tour guide stays with the Chinese tour group. Now, recently we 
received a Chinese couple. The guide who came with them went through the menu and 
asked us to support the guests. They were there for [their] honeymoon. I sold them a 
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seafood plater and the guide told us that the guest wanted to surprise his newly wedded 
wife by giving her seafood. They did not understand anything in English. We obtained al the 
information from the tour guide. He also had to visit the hotel to support them. [RH-122] 
As noted above, caretakers of the culturaly important places in Gale and Kandy, echoed similar 
ideas when reflecting on the help that they seek from the tour guides during visits of Chinese tourists 
to their places. One caretaker of a museum in Gale expressed his approach to obtaining the support 
of tour guides:  
We cannot speak Chinese. If they ask in English, then we can explain it. Otherwise, notes are 
there in English and they can see and understand it. Tour guides explain most of the things in 
here. We do not have guides to explain the things in Chinese. In the Colombo branch we 
have a translator. So, we alow tour guides to enter the premises free of charge. Without 
knowing their language, we can’t explain the things in here. [C3-82-84, 86] 
However, in contrast to the above suppliers’ use of tour guides, I found that al the wel-organised 
gem shops and, occasionaly tea shops, who received Chinese group tourists employed more formal 
techniques to address the language issues. They mainly hired Chinese language-competent 
employees and supported their existing employees to attend Chinese language classes and 
occasionaly provided a basic understanding of the Chinese language to their employees. In fact, one 
hotel manager mentioned his awareness of larger hotels employing Chinese nationalities to handle 
Chinese tourists in their hotels. Nevertheless, the informant of one of the gem shops explained that it 
is customary to employ new staf who can speak the new language during the development of new 
tourist markets:   
Gem shops generaly hire language speaking personnel when a new market arrives. The 
shops do it when they expect the arrival of new markets. There was not a salesperson 
present to handle Chinese during 2007 in these shops. [SG21-KANDY-21:150-162] 
Most of the other informants from gem shops showed their employees’ or their own initiative to 
learn Chinese language by themselves. 
I had a friend who worked in there. He learnt the Chinese language by himself. There are 
companies who provide training for their employees. Our place does not do that. They said 
that they are going to do it but didn’t. But my friend got holidays to attend to the language 
classes if they were on Saturday and Sundays. [SG5-GALLE-5: 814-820] 
Similar ideas were also echoed from the manager in a tea shop:  
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To deal with the Chinese guests, I learned the Chinese language. When I was studying, one of 
my teachers directed me to learn the Chinese language because he told me in the future that 
I might need it to work in the industry. So, I learned it. [SR18-KANDY-18] 
Most key employees in gem shops in Kandy agreed about the demanding nature of their job and how 
frequently they changed their work place due to the employment ofers that they received from 
competing gem shops. One gem shop manager cited his experience:   
One of our staf members is now attending language training in Gale. The person who had 
worked with us with the language ability left the place. To fil that gap, he is going through 
this [course]. [SG-12-GALLE-12] 
The Chinese-speaking employees in these firms act as key contacts during the visits of Chinese group 
tourists to these shops. As outlined elsewhere, these employees are entrusted to take the Chinese 
tourists through the main route inside the shop by showing them the gem mining video, visiting the 
gem museum and crafting centre, folowed by the main shop floor (see Figure 21), until they 
identified the potential of the customers to purchase before applying their sales strategies. Similarly, 
a few informants indicated their organisational attempts to give language-related training. One 
owner/manager of a tea shop shared how he provided training for his staf: 
Now, for example, I do not know whether you know this Chinese teaching lecturer at 
Peradeniya University. I hired this lecturer to teach Chinese to my entire staf. Have you seen 
that they are speaking Chinese? [ST17-TEA-KANDY: 364-368] 
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Figure 21 Customer journey in a gem shop 
Note: Produced by author-field work-2017 
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7.5 Initial Adaptation by the Sri Lankan Hosts 
A great majority of the informants in this study considered Chinese tourists as a valuable market, 
despite their atempts to differentiate Chinese tourists from other tourists. During the fieldwork, I 
observed the importance these service providers attributed to Chinese tourists, the techniques they 
applied to show their inclination to serve these tourists and to convince them to buy items from their 
shops or restaurants. The techniques or strategies included changing the infrastructure facilities of 
their organisations, building relationships with tour guides and Chinese buyers, increasing the 
commission rates for tour guides and inbound tour operators, and the guides’ eforts to encourage 
Chinese group tourists to buy gems from these shops. 
7.5.1 Directions and Attention-Grabbing Techniques  
During the field observations, I observed the changes the service providers made in regard to the 
outside appearance of the gem shops and restaurants. The gem shops in Kandy are equipped with 
newly constructed Chinese name boards and hoardings (see Figure 22) in front of their shops and 
alongside the Kandy-Peradeniya road. This was a common approach adopted by most of the large 
gem shops found in Kandy.  
Figure 22 Chinese hoardings by the side of the road 
Note: Produced by author-field work-2017 
 
These shops always had a fixed name board carrying their name in English, which could have been 
constructed long ago, and nearby them additional new Chinese-English name boards (see Figure 23) 




Figure 23 Chinese hoarding and old English name board 
Note: Produced by author-field work-2017 
There were no such initiatives among the selers in Gale except for one or two gem selers displaying 
a notice in Chinese in front of their shops. Nevertheless, smaler shops in the Gale Fort had Chinese 
danglers or Chinese zodiac symbols (see Figure 24) pasted on the glass wals of their shops, while 
several others showed that they had money exchanging facilities in their shop (see Figure 24), 
including their acceptance of Union Pay. The rooster symbol was commonly seen in shops in Gale 










Figure 24 Chinese rooster and money exchange facilities     
Note: Produced by author-field work-2017 
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Restaurants in Gale and Kandy used a similar approach to provide services to Chinese tourists. Some 
of these restaurants carried Chinese language boards to show their menus, and other boards 
indicating the directions to their restaurants. The boards appearing along the roads were used to 









Figure 25 Restaurant menus and directions  
Note: Produced by author-field work-2017 
 
7.5.2 Including Diferent Stock and New Facilities 
In addition to changing the appearance of the external settings, the field observations also indicated 
large retail chain stores stocking a variety of tea brands in their shops to target tourists, perhaps 
including Chinese tourists. This practice was quite common within the retail stores found in key 
tourist locations in Sri Lanka, including Kandy and Gale. A few tour guides also confirmed their 
experience of taking their Chinese guests to these retail shops or the Chinese tourists’ requests to 
take them to these shops to buy tea. This was instead of taking them into traditional tea seling 
factories in Kandy or Nuwara Eliya, in Sri Lanka. Similarly, tea selers also accepted the retailers’ 
















Figure 26 Retailers stocking tea 
Note: Produced by author-field work-2017 
The examination of Chinese online travel review sites (i.e., Mafengwo) also show their 
recommendations to visit supermarkets instead of other tea selers to buy tea. The folowing quote, 
adapted from a review site, says: 
When I buy tea in various parts of Sri Lanka, the quality of the Sri Lankan [tea] is the same as 
that of black tea. There is no need to go to the tea garden [shops] to buy it. If you want to 
buy the best tea package you can buy it from a supermarket chain, namely Foodcity or Arpico 
in Sri Lanka.(Cheung, 2016)  
In a similar vein, one tea factory owner outlined his observations of retailers keeping stock of teas for 
tourists and his displeasure about retailers seling tea to Chinese tourists:  
In those days, these local shops could not keep the tea. However, now you can see how 
supermarkets sel tea. These days this supermarket carries tea for Sri Lankans. Now, even 
retail stores, including clothing stores, carry tea. Now, most of these Chinese guests buy tea 
from these shops in Colombo. Take another example: These supermarkets have air 
conditioning facilities. If you keep tea over there, you cannot have AC facilities. The irony is 
that even without having this knowledge these shops sel tea in Colombo. [ST17-TEA-KANDY: 
321-38, 550-684] 
The informants from hotels and restaurants outlined the way they had changed their facilities when 
introducing new features and food to meet the needs of Chinese tourists. Accordingly, the great 
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majority of hotel managers admited the readiness and their wilingness to atract groups of Chinese 
tourists from those inbound tour agencies. These managers outlined their attempts of adding twin 
beds and thick blankets to their existing room facilities when expecting Chinese group tourists. One 
hotel manager/owner from Kandy outlined their provision of twin beds and blankets in this way: 
They want the blanket. The blanket is a must even with the AC facilities. Free Wi-F; however, 
it is a basic thing in the hotel and so that it is not a serious issue. I had complaints and had to 
face them very seriously. I had a couple of blankets for emergency purposes; however, with 
the Chinese, I had to order more of them to solve this problem. Earlier I had only five 
permanent twin beds. Moreover, I had eleven doubles. With this whole change of inflow, I 
had to make twelve twin beds. What we have to do is just to buy new and [I have] ordered 
two single matresses. That was not a big chalenge at al. [H14-KANDY-593-597,599-613, 
404-408, 459-463] 
Some of the hoteliers described the provision of Wi-Fi facilities, hot water kettles, hairdryers, and air 
conditioning facilities as an essential requirement for these Chinese group tourists. Several others 
also highlighted the importance of providing extra clean rooms to avoid the Chinese tourists 
complaining to their agents in China as they had had experience of Chinese tourists making their 
concerns even on the appearance of ants in the hotel rooms. Similarly, some of the tour guides 
confirmed the Chinese tourists’ requirements of hot water, Wi-Fi, and blankets during their stays in 
hotels. Some of the hoteliers in Gale who accommodated smaler groups and individuals also 
outlined the Chinese tourists’ expectations of clean room facilities. One hotelier in Gale outlined his 
experience of providing facilities for Chinese tourists: 
It is like this: If we order chicken fried rice from a restaurant, we expect to have chicken on 
that rice. Chinese guests are also like that. They cannot visit the hotel to see things before 
they book. So, they visit the internet and go to the hotel website. They look at photos of the 
site and consider the features that we do have, such as hot water, air-conditioning facilities, 
Wi-Fi, hot water, hairdryers, TV and other [things]. When they come here, they expect al 
these things to be here. They think that they bought this room by spending such an amount. 
If they think that air temperature is low due to the AC, they do not want us to adjust it. They 
need a blanket to avoid the cold temperature. If we faced that situation, we adjust the AC 
and don’t ask for a blanket. The Chinese are not like that. They expect every facility of the 
hotel to be what they paid for. They use every facility in the hotel room. [H10-GALLE-653] 
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Despite providing these facilities, a few hoteliers admitted their atempts of preparing Sri Lankan 
styled Chinese foods for the group tourists.9F14 These managers recaled the Sri Lankans’ fondness of 
Chinese foods and chefs’ ability to prepare Chinese foods (i.e., chop suey, fried rice, and fried 
noodles), which were popular even before the arrival of Chinese tourists in Sri Lanka. These 
managers admited the use of such preparatory knowledge to make dishes for Chinese tourists. 
Furthermore, the majority of these managers also admitted to the introduction of a special soup on 
behalf of Chinese tourists.  
However, some others admitted their incompetence of providing unique Chinese dishes. Aligned 
with this idea, one hotelier pointed out the lack of preparedness of hotel schools in Sri Lanka to 
produce Chinese tourist-oriented chefs and other facilitators but rather continuing the current 
practice of producing Western tourist-oriented graduates. This manager then outlined this:  
The biggest problem that we face is the food. We have been trained and experienced for a 
long time in providing food for Western tourists with a Western style, like griled chicken, 
salads, and sandwiches. We provide the same thing for Chinese tourists, and everywhere it is 
the same story. In here we play the match10F15 with just providing a bowl of soup and some 
other known foods. Everywhere it is the same story, because everyone knows the same 
thing. We are more oriented to Western tourists. Even the Sri Lankan hotel school and the 
tourist authority are same. For instance, if you think about the hotel training school, they are 
stil giving the same old training oriented to the Western market. The graduates coming out 
of this place also have a Western guest-treating mindset. I don’t think that these students 
are geting any training in how to provide services to Chinese tourists. These students have a 
Western guest-serving mindset even when they start to work here. [H11-KANDY] 
Despite this concern gem shop managers, tour guides, and some of the residents spoke of new 
restaurants being established in Gale as wel as other places in the country to provide Chinese foods 
for Chinese tourists. Some of the informants in Gale also voiced their concerns about the new 
aliances that Sri Lankans are making with the Chinese to establish new Chinese restaurants inside 
and outside the Gale Fort, which I had observed during the fieldwork. In fact, one tour guide 
outlined the experience of Chinese tourists’ yearning for their own foods during the last phase of 
their tour in Sri Lanka. The Chinese tourists’ eagerness to eat their own food during their tours in Sri 
Lanka may have directed investors to start these restaurants in Gale. During the field work, I also 
observed the presence of two Chinese nationals inside the kitchen of one of the newly formed 
 
14 Sri Lanka has developed its own Chinese version of foods similar to American Chinese foods (Balachander, 
2015).  
15 A metaphor that Sri Lankans applied to describe a dificult task performed by a person.  
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Chinese restaurants in the Fort. Moreover, restaurant managers explained their practices of hiring 
Chinese chefs to prepare food for Chinese tourists to outperform the other players in the restaurant 
market. In fact, one tourist guide who happened to be one of the owners of a Chinese restaurant in 
Kandy admitted hiring Chinese chefs to facilitate the Chinese group tourists. One restaurant manager 
ilustrated this: 
In order to attract Chinese tourists, we should use Chinese cooking style. But we are not 
doing it like that. Most of our Sri Lankans hire Chinese personnel to cook for Chinese tourists 
in their restaurants. The sole purpose is to develop the Chinese market. There are special 
foods unique to Chinese tourists and we should learn them. We can learn these styles from 
the internet, but [unfortunately that way] we can’t learn the taste. [RI04-GALLE-532-540, 
279-281] 
7.5.3 Politicalized Changes to Services  
During the field work the National Museum in Gale was closed for renovation purposes, but I 
interviewed one of the education oficers of the museum. This museum acts as the main visitor 
attraction in Gale. It showcases the archaeological artefacts associated with the colonial period and 
other regionaly significant artefacts found in Gale, which are situated in one of the old buildings 
inside Gale Fort. The education oficer of this museum outlined the presence of three galeries to 
represent the Portuguese, Dutch, and English inheritance in Gale, and their newly added galery 
portraying the Chinese inheritance in Sri Lanka. The informant reflected on the experience of 
receiving Chinese delegates via Sri Lankan government ministries to show this galery. In addition, the 









Figure 27 Chinese monuments in a museum 
Note: Produced by author-field work-2017 
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The education oficer expressed displeasure over the newly erected gold-coloured sculptures (Sheng-
He and Fa-Hien) inside the museum (see Figure 27) and highlighted it as mismatched items with the 
rest of the galeries, as it distracted the view of other items. Further, these oficers believed the 
initiation of a new galery inside the museum to be politicaly motivated and regarded it as irrelevant 
to the museum in Gale. In fact, the ‘Zhen He’ oration delivered by the then Tourism Chairman in Sri 
Lanka at the Hotel School in 2012, seemed to be pro Chinese tourism (DailyFT, 2012), and this speech 
highlighted the non-colonisation motive of Zhen-He in comparison to other Europeans who visited 
the country. The folowing comment gives the reflections of the educational oficer:  
During 2013, the government wanted to obtain more Chinese donations and so they were 
searching for a place to introduce sculptures of Sheng-He and Fa-Hien. They then introduced 
them into this museum. They then brought Chinese delegations into the museum through 
the government ministry. The introduction of Chinese sculpture into the museum has 
decreased the value of the museum. It took a considerable amount of space from the rest of 
the museum, so we had to place other items in a tight environment. Now, we can’t show the 
identity of the Gale area through the artefacts we have. This realy distracts the view of 
visitors. The arrival of Sheng-He is not much of a thing to highlight through a museum in Sri 
Lanka. He was an invader. He captured one of our prince and went back to China. In fact, 
highlighting the visit of Fa-Hien is considered OK. But, again, it is mostly associated with the 
‘Abayagiri’ stupa1F16 in Anuradapura. [C5] 
During the field work, I observed the significant space occupied by the Chinese galery showing 
replicas of Buddhist monuments. In addition, one of the oficers in the museum in Kandy noted the 
significant support they had received from the Chinese embassy during the establishment of a 
museum in Kandy to commemorate the 2600th anniversary of the origin of Buddhism.  
7.5.4 Building Relationships  
Relationships with Tour Guides  
The service-providing managers of gem shops, tea shops, and seafood restaurants acknowledged 
how they maintained personal relationships with tour guides to bring Chinese group tourists into 
their establishments. They accepted the contributions the tour guides made by bringing them most 
of their customers. The shop managers believed that the tour guides did their best to cajole the 
Chinese tourists to buy gems from their stores, given the calculated soft relationships they 
maintained with them. The majority of these managers mentioned the importance of using a soft 
approach (personal relationships) with tour guides due to the equalisation of the guide’s commission 
 
16 One of the largest dome-shaped shrines found in a historical Buddhist temple in Sri Lanka.  
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rate made after successive changes to the commission rate of tour guides in the industry. They 
outlined that these relationships involved treating guides with respect, making sure to welcome 
them, assisting them with personal maters, financialy or non-financialy, or solving any issues with 
their guests that arise during their tours. These relationships not only helped the shop managers and 
employees to bring Chinse tourists into their shops, but also enabled them to lower their prices and 
the way they dealt with them, as described in the pricing strategy section. This is vividly described in 
the folowing quote: 
We receive cals from tour guides when they are going to bring the Chinese guests over here. 
They inform us about the types of guests that they bring into the shop and tel us about the 
characteristics of his group. This includes whether the Chinese party is rich or poor or fond of 
gems. Having such information alows us to quickly adjust ourselves to those guests and to 
sel the items. [SG-16-KANDY-16] 
I was also told by some of the tour guides how they talked to each other about the good and bad 
shops, and how they were treated at diferent places when they are in a public place (i.e., the 
cultural dance performing place in Kandy) or during their visits to tea factories. One informant from a 
gem shop in Kandy spoke about this:  
In general, the travel agent gives two to three choices to a tour bus. Out of these options the 
tour guide decides where to visit. Commission rates are equal everywhere and there are no 
percentage diferences, and his decision to visit a particular shop is mainly driven by his 
previous experience with the shop. If his former experience is good with the shop and it gave 
him good luck, then he wil drop his tourists at that shop. He goes for next choice if his first 
choice doesn’t work. Their decision to visit here also depends on his previous experience on 
how we welcomed and treated him here. These guides speak to each other about how they 
were being treated. These things also influence them to make their choice. [SG21-KANDY-
21:510-526] 
Similarly, a few restaurant managers who have dining facilities as per their agreements with the tour 
agencies also outlined how they maintain good relationships with the tour guides to maintain their 
business with the inbound agencies in order to receive a continuous flow of Chinese tourists. I 
observed the relationships that these restaurants maintained with the tour guides while I was 
conducting an interview with a guide in one of these restaurants in Gale. There were instances 
where some of the employees of this restaurant atempted to provide us with free meals and tea 
during the interview. This tour guide aluded to it as the service they receive from these restaurants 
for bringing them Chinese tourists. Further, he explained that the next day he can take the guests to 
another place if they did not treat him wel here. Aligning with this idea, some of the other tour 
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guides were outspoken about taking Chinese tourists into newly established restaurants as they had 
poor service from the other restaurants. 
The commission ofers from the shops, sometimes also from the seafood restaurants, play vital roles 
in obtaining support from tour guides to bring Chinese tourists to those shops. I considered the 
provision of commission as a hard-sel approach that these firms used to atract Chinese tourists. 
Most of the gem shop managers spoke of the successive increments that they made to the 
commission rate to lure the tour guides to bring Chinese tourists into their shops. As outlined 
elsewhere, they also agreed with the equal commission rates ofered throughout the industry in the 
latter stage, raising it to 40%, while some shops did minor variations, again to outperform their 
competitors. One of the shop managers who sold tea and other tourist items in Kandy announced 
the changed commission rate by his shop: 
We have not changed anything for the Chinese guests. However, we have changed the 
commission rate that we give to the tour guides. [SR18-KANDY-18] 
Similar ideas were echoed by one shop manager in Gale:  
These tour guides bring most of the Chinese tourists to private shops, not to us. These 
private shops give about a 40% commission rate to guides. We didn’t receive many tourists 
earlier because of the low commission rate we had. We could have atracted more Chinese if 
we had had a high commission rate. We have increased it a certain amount but not like the 
private firms. [SD1-GALLE-01:97:101, 578-581, 500-10] 
A few tour guides also described that the higher commission rate given by the shops and other 
tourist attractions helped them to improve their living standards. They acknowledged that it has 
mainly resulted from Chinese tourists’ orientation to undertake shopping and other activities. 
However, they believed that successive reductions of guides’ commissions mean they can no longer 
maintain their current standards of living as they are not receiving enough money from their touring 
activities with the present Chinese tourists.  
Nevertheless, as described in the preceding section, most of the Chinese-speaking tour guides 
acknowledged their use of persuasive seling tactics to direct Chinese guests to buy goods from the 
Sri Lankan shopping sites by showing their contributions to generating sales for shops. These guides 
hinted at some of the techniques they used to coax the Chinese group tourists to undertake 
shopping during their tours. As wil be shown below, the Sri Lankan guides use a number of non-
coercive seling strategies such as intentionaly ignoring the shopping sites of tour itineraries, 
explanation of the historical significance of gems in Sri Lanka, while using some paintings found in 
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cultural sites, giving warning about buying things from agent-designated shops, and guiding them to 
additional shops beyond the itinerary by obtaining written consent from al the Chinese tourists in 
the bus. In particular, a few tour guides explained that the importance of obtaining consent from al 
the Chinese tourists was to avoid the possible future deceitful complaints these guests could make to 
their agents to reclaim their tour costs. In fact, a few shop managers outlined their experience of 
tour guides bringing their group of tourists into their shops to at least earn some money from these 
tours because of their failed attempts to visit the designated shops. One tour guide reflected on his 
strategy of convincing his Chinese group tourists: 
I cannot pinpoint what strategy we use to convince Chinese guests. Guests are diferent from 
one another. Anyhow, you should be able to sel gemstone using your skils. We do not force 
them to buy stones over here in Sri Lanka, as they do in Thailand. I apply a diferent approach 
to convince the guests to come here from diferent Chinese cities. Sometimes when we are 
in Dambula, we tel them that ‘We are in Dambula, and first we go to Dalanda Maligawa and 
then the cultural dance programme and then we’l go to the hotel.’ I purposefuly ignore the 
gem shop. It is diferent from one programme to another programme, as wel as in time and 
location. Then, what do they do, they ask ‘how about the gem shop’ and ‘don't we visit the 
gem shop?’ They take the initiative, and I do not want to direct them. It is entirely up to 
them. Sometimes we talk about the history. I tel that we had the Portuguese, Dutch, and 
British. They al came here for gems, pearls, and ivory. I mention that even Princess Diana 
had her wedding ring made out of a gem found in Sri Lanka. I do not refer much and just give 
them 10%, and the rest is up to them. If they go with the rest, the entire tour is right for me. 
[G3-1522-1554] 
Another tour guide explained his strategy of using non-persuasive techniques while highlighting the 
prevalent use of gemstones among the prominent historical figures of Sri Lanka: 
I use a Seegiriya painting as an example. I tel them that the stones that appear in the 
Seegiriya frescoes are from Sri Lanka. Even when I take them into the Temple of the Tooth, I 
show them some places and items studded with gemstones. When we tel something about 
gems to Chinese guests, it is mouth-watering to them. [G5] 
Relationship with Chinese Tourists  
Some of the gem shop managers spoke of their attempts to build longer term relationships with 
Chinese tourists. Most of their reflections on those relationships were related to Chinese tourists 
who visited their shops in a smal group or as an individual tourist. Presumably, these informants’ 
observations about Chinese tourists’ buying motivations (i.e., business mindset) might have directed 
these selers to build relationships with these tourists. These relationship-building eforts were 
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directed to tourists to encourage repeat visits, to bring new Chinese tourists to their shops, or to get 
their support to spread positive words of mouth about their businesses. Moreover, these shop 
managers and some of the other informants in this study acknowledged their knowledge of Chinese 
tourists’ use of WeChat and the potential of this communication tool for building and maintaining 
relationships. A few selers indicated their use of WeChat to maintain their relationship with their 
Chinese tourists. The personal narrative I learned from one of the gem shop managers reflected the 
motivations of those relationships:  
This manager told his personal story how he had made profitable sales transactions with a 
Chinese girl who came as an independent tourist. Her happiness of buying expected items 
had directed this girl to throw a party to the business owner in a restaurant. He had been 
communicating with this girl via WeChat to sel more gems and jewelery items to her. As he 
recaled this linkage, it had made his wife to develop a suspicious atitude towards her 
husband. This was noticed by the Chinese girl and she stopped their communication. The 
seler grieved about the lost opportunities that she might have brought to the business in the 
future. He showed a worried face reflected in his voice and mentioned that they lost a good 
opportunity. [SG-3-GALLE-3-Personal Narratives] 
Similarly, one gem shop manager hinted at the personal relationships they have with previous 
Chinese guests, and how it helped them to attract more Chinese guests:  
Remember that I was talking about open parties. Sometimes we have contact with these 
parties and these customers let their friends know about our place. Through that we also get 
business. [SG21-KANDY-500-504] 
7.6 Response to the Inferior Treatment by Chinese Tourists  
An analysis of the tour guides’ insights also revealed the approach they adopted to avoid the inferior 
treatment they received from Chinese tourists during their guiding process. This includes these tour 
guides showing their wealth and education on the first day of the tour to show their status to avoid 
receiving inferior treatment from the Chinese tourists. However, the tour guides have also expressed 
their displeasure on the unacceptable behaviour of non-Chinese-speaking Sri Lankan guides and how 
it had created an environment for them to receive inferior treatment from the other Chinese 
tourists. More specificaly, one tour guide (I caled him an authoritative figure because he is one of 
the key members of the Chinese guiding association in Sri Lanka) berated the non-Chinese-speaking 
Sri Lankan tour guides’ drunken behaviour shown in tour buses during their tours, and how it 
tarnished the image of Sri Lankan guides, which eventualy led to al the tour guides receiving inferior 
treatment from the Chinese tourists. As I have mentioned, I met one of these guides who could not 
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speak Chinese but take part in guiding processes during my fieldwork, and with excitement and 
nervousness (he was nervous because he wanted to avoid other Chinese national guides’ attention) 
he explained how he gets a shot of alcohol and sleeps in the bus and alows the Chinese employees 
to undertake the guiding. Similarly, it seems that the commission that tour guides earn from the 
shops influences the Chinese guests to have a low atitude towards tour guides.  
7.7 Summary  
This chapter has presented the diferent response strategies that Sri Lankan service-providing hosts 
adopted in regard to Chinese tourists’ behaviours and responses found within the Sri Lankan tourism 
environment. The major response behaviours discussed in this chapter included major responses 
adopted by shops and tour guides considering the behaviours of the tourists. It includes changes to 
prices in shops, separating Chinese from other tourists. In addition, this chapter showed the service-
providing hosts’ approach of learning the Chinese language and inclusion of other facilities. The next 







This chapter discusses the major findings of this study under three sections: Chinese tourism 
continuum, cultural diferences of the Chinese tourist market, and triangular nature of gaze. First, 
findings of this thesis suggest that Chinese tourists are moving from 1.0 to 2.0, as Li (2016) suggested, 
but that movement is patchy, irregular, and not uniform. One of the consequences of this is that Sri 
Lankan service providers’ responses to Chinese tourists is also varied but often just behind the 
changes that are taking place within the Chinese tourist market. Thus, service providers are in 
constant state of adjustment when responding to the changing Chinese tourist market.  
Second, the arrival of Chinese tourists provides a good example of the dificulties experienced by 
hosts in destinations when an emerging market folows mature markets. In the Sri Lankan case, these 
dificulties are exacerbated by stark cultural diferences between the markets. The cultural 
diferences along with the changes taking place in the Chinese tourist market have persuaded Sri 
Lankan hosts to deploy culturaly responsive behaviours and undertake constant adjustments to 
changes taking place in the new tourist market.  
Third, the results also confirm the triangular nature of the tourist gaze with the added observation 
that the gaze goes in diferent directions: the tourists’ gaze at the tourist suppliers to see if their 
establishment fits their requirements; the suppliers’ gaze at the tourists to try and understand a fluid 
market; the tourists’ gaze at each other observing cultural diferences and within Chinese tourists 
generational and travel experience diferences. These major themes that emerged from the results 
chapter are discussed in the folowing sections. Even though the discussion has been structured 
under three major headings, the ideas presented in three sections are interrelated. Thus, the three 
themes presented in the discussion are by nature artificial. For instance, the Chinese tourism 
continuum is a simplified version of changes taking place in the Chinese tourist market. These 
changes are also evident in the cultural diferences that hosts observe in the Chinese tourist market 
and continuous adjustments that these hosts attempt to undertake for the changing tourist market.  
8.2 Chinese Tourist Continuum  
As observed in Chapter 6 (Section 6.3), findings of this study indicate the existence of a variety of 
Chinese tourist types observed by the Sri Lankan hosts. The diferent types of Chinese tourists 
include al-inclusive Chinese package tourists, smaler group tourists, and solo Chinese travelers. In 
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this study, findings provided the evidence for the continued existence of al-inclusive Chinese 
package group tourists in the majority of institutionalised service environments. The hosts’ accounts 
of meeting with al-inclusive package group tourists, and the observations of the presence of tour 
guides along with larger Chinese tour groups in host service environments for limited periods, 
ilustrate this. The hotelier’s account of their forward agreement with inbound tour operators to 
receive group package tourists suggested that Chinese group package tourists wil be visiting Sri 
Lanka for the foreseeable future. The hosts’ encounters with group package tourists traveling with 
the support of Chinese-speaking tour guides/tour leaders under the structured tour arrangements 
largely corroborates with the characteristics applied to discuss the Chinese tourists 1.0 in the Chinese 
outbound tourism literature (Cohen, 2017; Li, 2016). 
Similarly, findings of this study indicated hosts maintaining relationships with the emerging presence 
of smaler groups of tourists traveling with Sri Lankan tour guides. These smaler guided groups 
consist of Chinese families, Chinese couples, groups of young friends, or Sri Lankan project workers. 
The presence of smaler groups comprising young members traveling with families, friends, or 
couples broadly support the idea of the changing preferences for younger Chinese tourists. The 
hosts’ impressions of tour arrangements of these tourists suggest a less structured and more 
personalised approach that these tourists adopt during their tours. The hosts’ experience of meeting 
smaler Chinese groups suggests the freedom that these tourists enjoy during their tours, while 
achieving their needs to belong by being in a group, though these characteristics have previously 
been applied to describe Chinese tourists 2.0 (Arlt, 2013; Li, 2016). However, the involvement of 
commissions and presence of tour guides (i.e., felow project workers or a tour guide) for host-tourist 
relations suggest that these tourists also fal between 1.0 and 2.0, though they may be closer to 
Chinese tourists 2.0. Li (2016) outlined two indicators: repeat traveling and independent travel 
arrangements of Chinese tourists to typify the Chinese tourists 2.0. The Sri Lankan hosts’ experience 
with young Chinese tourists traveling as a smaler group without the support of a tour guide but with 
the help of experienced Chinese travelers considerably support the characteristics utilised to discuss 
the Chinese tourists 2.0. However, whether only the experienced member of the group has reached 
2.0 is a moot point. The online bookings that hoteliers receive through these travelers further 
validate these tourists’ orientation to arrange their travel independently by scheduling their travels 
but they are stil booking in advance (Xiang, 2013). It does support the idea of young Chinese tourists’ 
desire to travel independently. Host accounts of Chinese experienced travelers helping new 
travelers in their groups appears to resemble the Chinese outbound backpacker groups outlined by 
Cai, Cohen, and Tribe (2019). Arguably, these Chinese tourists 2.0 may stil travel within some 
restrictions due to the influence of these experienced travelers. The findings also provide the 
emerging evidence for the presence of Chinese solo travelers in Sri Lanka. In-depth experience that 
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these solo tourists may have obtained via interacting with non-tourist-oriented hosts in contrast to 
the Chinese tourists 2.0 may suggest the possibility of classifying these solo travelers as an extension 
of Chinese tourists 2.0.  
The results provide evidence of Chinese tourists moving from 1.0 to 2.0 and thus a Chinese tourist 
continuum model is proposed (see Figure 28) to represent the existence of diferent types of Chinese 
tourists within host-tourist relationship settings. However, to become Chinese tourists 2.0, tourists 
must pass through diferent stages. The movement from 1.0 to 2.0 is not discrete. It reinforces the 
idea of diferent types of Chinese tourists who are in between 1.0 and 2.0, as discussed in the 
preceding paragraphs. It is diferent from Li’s (2016) argument of the presence of two discrete tourist 
types within the Chinese outbound tourism context. Beside that, the model suggests that a Chinese 
tourist who may in one tourist category share higher-order behaviours in one situation whilst having 
lower-order behaviours in another. In other words, a tourist who is viewed within the tourist type 1.0 
could demonstrate higher-order tourist behaviours that associated with other tourist type in one 
context while maintaining tourist behaviours common to tourist type 1.0 in another context. The 
diferent behaviours that tourist could demonstrate in diferent contexts are depicted as cross signs 
verticaly in the proposed model. For instance, hosts’ revelation of their experience of meeting 
tourists using internet-enabled mobile devices to find locations by leaving large groups during their 
group tours shows tourists movement from lower-order to higher-order behaviours. These more 
adventurous types of behaviour chalenge the accepted assumptions about package group tourists, 
particularly about Chinese tourists, who were constrained by wel laid out tour itineraries during 
their visits to destinations (Cohen, 1972). It shows the ability of tourists to demonstrate behaviours 
of one tourist type while being part of another type. It would, however, be wrong to assume that a 
tourist that is more independent in one aspect of the tour wil also be more independent in another 
part of the tour. The tourists who would take their initiative to shop on their own by deviating from 
tour guides may not deviate from tour guides or groups when performing other activities. It would 
also be wrong to assume that al group tourists would be wiling to take initiative to move away from 
their tour groups. Simply, two diferent tourists wil exhibit diferent points of deviation from the 
tour. The Chinese group tourists’ initiatives to move away from their structured tour itineraries may 
also suggest the use of ‘free-time tours’ (Austrade, 2015; Chen & Huang, 2018) that may have been 
included in some tour itineraries. However, these tourists’ travel movements stil seem to be 
controled by the tour itineraries specified in their package tour arrangements. The tourists who are 
constrained by their tour itineraries but ’escape’ during their tours fal between Chinese tourists 1.0 
and 2.0 and should be described as Chinese tourists 1.x, where x is dependent on their level of 
independence. As outlined before, a tourist who is deemed midway between 1.0 and 2.0 may not be 














Figure 28 Continuum of Chinese tourist types 
Note: Produced by author 
Similarly, a tourist who is in tourist 2.0 type may also be influenced by more experienced travelers, 
thus leaving tourists 2.0 to perform constraint tourist behaviours in certain contexts. Such behaviours 
are likely to be considered as lower-order tourist behaviours. Possible relationships that more 
experienced travelers maintain with the shopkeepers, as observed during the fieldwork, may enable 
these experienced travelers to control and limit the behaviours of tourist type 2.0 in a shopping 
context but may not be able to control behaviours in other contexts. However, when tourists have 
much experience, it seems that they plan and undertake their own tours to have their own 
relationships with the hosts and may not be constrained by the other tourists.  
The evidence from service providers also supports the idea of a maturing process in the Chinese 
tourist market, and this is indicated through the diagonal line of the proposed model. One of the 
criteria that is applied in the tourism literature to show the maturation process of tourist markets is 
deviation of tourists from their group package tour arrangement and moves into independent tour 
arrangements as colective travel experiences increase (Seta & Proksel, 2015). Supporting these 
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propositions, findings of this study provide the supply-side perspectives on the way in which the 
Chinese tourist market matures in tourism destinations. However, the maturation process of the 
tourist market, at least for Chinese tourists, takes diferent paths as perceived by the suppliers. In 
this study tourists take their initial ‘risk’ by moving away from their ‘cultural bubble’ for a limited 
time and then come back to be within the safety of package tours. The experience that these tourists 
receive through their initial tours seems to have alowed tourists to develop wider experiences. 
When taking smaler group tours tourists’ risk is extended in the eyes of service providers especialy 
when they become repeat travelers. Important indicator that previous researchers have applied to 
explain the developing sophistication of the Chinese tourist market is tourists undertaking multiple 
trips into the same or similar destinations (Li, 2016; Lojo & Li, 2018). These experienced travelers 
then become more mature tourists in destinations. It seems that usage of mobile technology helps 
tourists to obtain experience faster than it used to be in the past and to become more mature 
travelers. However, the maturity of these travelers is diferent from one tourist to another tourist, 
and it is solely dependent on the level of experience these travelers have in a destination and the 
level of risk that they would be wiling to take during their tours. 
8.3 Cultural Diferences of a new Tourist Market and Responses 
This study provides empirical evidence on the diferences that service providing hosts see and 
respond to when a new tourist market arrives at a destination. The arrival of the Chinese tourist 
market folowed a mature tourist market has been a chalenging experience for the hosts as it 
provided a new host-tourist experience for the host service providers. In this case, Sri Lankan hosts 
continuous engagement with tourists originated from European region seems to have alowed host 
group to culturaly evolve to interact with tourists or increase host group’s understanding of tourists. 
The arrival of a new tourist market along with distinctive tourist behaviours driven by their cultural 
values seem to have perplexed the Sri Lankan hosts alowing them to be vocal about those distinctive 
behaviours. The folowing table (see Table 8.1) shows what behaviours have been earmarked by Sri 
Lankan service providing hosts which are diferent from their known tourist groups. Simply, findings 
indicate that hosts expect a new market to demonstrate behaviours what they previously 
experienced. However, unmet expectations lead host service providers to be vocal about their 
experiences. This could have been further strengthen by the familiarity of Western culture as a result 
of colonisation (Gamage & Wickramasinghe, 2012) and market driven values that they have been 
exposed to since the opening of the economy in 1977. Non-existence of specific cultural relationships 
but early religious relations and early and current trade relationships that Sri Lanka and seem to have 
no influence on Sri Lankan hosts.  Moreover, Chinese tourists’ behaviours seem to have alowed Sri 
Lankan hosts to become aware of the subtle diferences between themselves and Chinese tourists 
though hosts and Chinese tourists are coming from an Asian cultural background. However, the 
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diference between new tourist market and older market is more salient due to the diferences of 
cultures of tourists than diference between tourists and hosts. 
Table 8.1 Service-Providing Hosts’ Experience with Chinese Tourists 
































s Reference group  
Indirect complainers/no complainers H     Westerners 
Short stayers H     Westerners 
Limited spenders and budget 
travelers 
H     Westerners 
Informed tourists H   S G Predecessors 
Haggling tourists     S  Westerners 
Business-minded tourists    S  Westerners 
Early birds who eat a lot H R    Westerners 
Seafood and fruit lovers H R    Westerners 
Non-curious tourists   C  G Westerners/Young Chinese tourists 
Non-tip-giving tourists H R C  G Westerners 
Loud tourists H R  S  Westerners 
Unconcerned with service standards H R C   Westerners 
Mobile phone users  H R C S G Westerners 
Mandarin only Chinese tourists H R C S  Westerners 
Snobbish Chinese tourists12F17      G Westerners 
Note: Produced by author  
Previous studies have argued that the national culture of tourists afects the performance of tourists 
(Edensor, 2002) and is responsible for the tourist behaviours (Richardson & Crompton, 1988). The 
host-tourist interactions alow host groups to observe tourist behaviours that are unique to specific 
tourist nationalities as a resultant influence of national culture of tourists (Pizam & Sussmann, 1995; 
Reisinger et al., 2013; Scheunpflug, 1997). As such, this study provides evidence of the hosts’ 
construction of a unique perception of Chinese tourist behaviours that are largely influenced by 
Chinese culture. The previous tourism studies have consistently attributed and assumed Chinese 
tourists behaviours are considerably influenced by traditional, modern, and communist ideologies 
(Pearce, Wu, & Osmond, 2013). The Sri Lankan hosts observations on Chinese tourist behaviours 
suggest the influence of these triple elements on the behaviours and as such it provides the supply 
side evidence for demand side tourism scholars’ previous claims. In particular, the Sri Lankan hosts 
observations on Chinese tourists’ behaviour suggest the influence of traditional cultural values of 
harmony, frugality, face, and value for money in many aspect of their interactions with Sri Lankan 
 
17 The term ‘snobbish’ has been derived from Chan’s (2006) study on the Vietnamese gaze on Chinese border 
travelers. The author identified the Vietnamese service-providing hosts as snobbish suppliers. However, in this 
study, I applied this term to describe the tour guides’ felt perceptions about these Chinese tourists.  
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hosts (Dichter et al., 2018; Mok & Defranco, 2000; Yunfei & Zhaoxuan, 2018). Not only the traditional 
Chinese cultural values, Chinese tourists behaviours are also influenced by key modern values: 
indulgence and self-expression or directness (Hsu & Huang, 2016) and also values or lessons learned 
during early communist period (Pearce, Wu, & Osmond, 2013). This study not only shows the 
influence of these triple elements, but also the influence of norms and customs and Chinese 
language practiced by Chinese. It seems to have made them a distinctive tourist group in the eyes of 
host groups. The findings also suggest that a new tourist market has undoubtedly brought chalenges 
for service providers as argued in the tourism literature (Erb,2000; Ahmed & Krohn,1993). The 
detailed discussion provided in the next section (i.e., 8.3.2. Cultural Specific Responses) shows how 
and in what ways Sri Lankan hosts respond to chalenging behaviours of Chinese tourists. 
The service-providing hosts perception of Chinese tourists and the stark diferences they atributed 
to Chinese tourists, show ‘how’ and in ‘what ways’ Chinese tourists are culturaly diferent from 
other tourists. The Sri Lankan hosts’ comparison of Chinese tourists’ behaviours to reference groups 
(i.e., Western tourists, young Chinese tourists, Chinese tourists who have previously visited) indicates 
how Chinese tourists are distinct from Western tourists at a broader level, and how perceptions of 
young Chinese tourists are shifting in the eyes of the Sri Lankan hosts. Accordingly, this research 
provides answers for the questions raised by Jørgensen et al. (2017) on how Chinese tourists difer 
from the Western tourist markets. The results of this study provide supply-side evidence to confirm, 
to a certain extent, claims made by demand-side scholars such as Hsu and Huang (2016), Pearce, Wu, 
and Osmond (2013) and others on the influence of Chinese culture on tourist behaviours.  
8.3.1 Chinese Culture and Tourists Behaviours  
One of the findings of this study is Sri Lankan hotel managers’ divergent perspective on the 
complaining behaviours of Chinese tourists. They observed that Chinese tourists complain less than 
other tourists. However, others stated Chinese tourist groups complain as much as other tourists. 
One of the dominant assumptions that demand-side scholars applied to discuss the complaining 
behaviour of Chinese tourists is their desire to maintain harmony, a cultural value that discourages 
Chinese tourists voicing their complaints (Au, Law, & Buhalis, 2010; Becker, 2000; Ngai, Heung, 
Wong, & Chan, 2007). In this study, it was found that host perceptions of Chinese tourists’ 
complaining behaviours are guided by cultural values which is diferent to the way that it has been 
explained in the demand-side literature. The findings of this study provide evidence for the dynamic 
or ‘passive’ and ‘active’ approach that Chinese tourists take to maintain the cultural value of 
harmony, as argued by Hoare et al. (2011). The Sri Lankan hosts’ identification of Chinese tourists as 
less complaining, or non-complaining, may suggest the passive approach that Chinese tourists take to 
avoid conflicts or to maintain harmony by tolerating unsatisfactory service received. However, 
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indirect complaints that accommodation managers receive from the Chinese tourists suggest an 
active approach that Chinese tourists adopt to solve problems while maintaining harmonious 
environment. It seems that indirect complaints (i.e., using third parties) alow these tourists to voice 
their complaints but without having direct confrontation with the hosts in the host-tourist 
interaction environments. The hosts’ remarks on Chinese tourists complaining behaviours may also 
indicate learned behaviour to voice their complaints when they do not receive adequate service from 
the service personals. Perhaps this ilustrates a movement away from Chinese tourist 1.0. 
The hosts in accommodation settings have identified Chinese group tourists and other Chinese 
travelers as short-staying and non-spending tourist groups. The host perception of Chinese tourists 
as short-staying guest is the result of planned travel schedules adopted by independent Chinese 
tourists (Xiang, 2013) and wel-structured tour itineraries found within group tours. The short-staying 
behaviours seem to have resulted from the cultural value of avoiding uncertainty (Crotts, 2004; 
Meng, 2010). This, of course, is true of other tourists in diferent destinations but apparently less 
evident in Sri Lanka. In addition to that, hoteliers’ perception of Chinese tourists as non-spending 
tourists also seems to have resulted from the presence of al-inclusive package tours. The presence of 
Chinese backpackers with sensitive budgets (Cai, 2018) in host-tourist interactions may also have 
caused Sri Lankan hosts to perceive Chinese tourists as non-spending and budget tourists. Many 
scholars argued that frugality, one of the traditional Chinese cultural values, is stil upheld by many 
Chinese tourists (Hsu & Huang, 2016; Yang & Lau, 2015) despite their high orientation towards 
undertaking shopping in destinations. Thus, the Chinese tourist’s activation of such frugality within 
the accommodation setting seems to have caused Sri Lankan hosts to construct their perception and 
discourage hosts from trying to get Chinese tourists to spend at their accommodations.  
This study indicated that hosts perceive Chinese tourists as tourist groups from which shopkeepers 
can earn more money in comparison to other tourists. The Sri Lankan hosts perception of Chinese 
tourists’ shopping orientation confirms the demand-side scholars’ suggestion of fondness of Chinese 
tourists for shopping (Jin, Moscardo, & Murphy, 2019; Kwek & Lee, 2015). Previous studies have 
noted Chinese tourists undertaking shopping for others to maintain face (Chen et al., 2018), and shop 
managers’ experience of tourist undertaking considerable shopping may have been the result from 
such cultural orientation. The shopping behaviour demonstrated by Chinese tourists has alowed 
shopkeepers to make special note of them as ‘business-oriented’ shoppers. It seems that Chinese 
tourists’ practice of ‘daigou’13F18 (Bofulin & Coates, 2017; Shannon, 2016) in Sri Lanka is important. The 
experience that shop keepers have had with Chinese tourists also resulted in Chinese tourists being 
perceived as haggling tourists in comparison to other tourists. Though haggling has been identified as 
 
18 Surrogate shopping or Daigou is cross-border shopping that tourist perform during their tours for the buyers 
in China. 
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common practice among the tourists to test their skil of bargaining in places where rules of 
economic structure are not wel established (Hawkins, 2010, p. 12; Kozak, 2016), the Chinese 
tourists’ application of competitive bargaining practices coupled with their cultural norm of 
bargaining (Chuah et al., 2014; Maruyama & Wu, 2014) has influenced hosts to view them as unique 
tourists. The cultural norms of bargaining could alow negotiators to perceive each other diferently 
(Uzo & Adigwe, 2016). In fact, it appears that the presence of non-rigid pricing structure adopted by 
Sri Lankan hosts may have further encouraged Chinese tourists to practice fierce bargaining 
practices. This has resulted in self-fulfiling hosts’ perception of the tourists’ behaviours. Some of the 
shop managers’ emerging experience of meeting young Chinese tourists, who have little inclination 
to bargain as their predecessors did, may suggest the possibility of the arrival of experienced tourists 
who have moulded their cultural habits with new values such as indulgence (Hsu & Huang, 2016). 
Alternatively, it may be the result of more experienced travelers adapting to the host culture. Hsu 
and Huang (2016) observed Chinese tourist preference to have an easy and comfortable life without 
taking inconvenient pathways. This value, in addition to experienced travelers’ orientation being 
diferent from their own groups, may have caused hosts to construct such perception of these new 
Chinese tourists. Some shop managers prefer to see more Chinese tourists who do not undertake 
bargaining while others use diferent pricing structures for these tourists. The hosts responses 
towards these cultural characteristics are discussed in the host response section.   
The results agreed with the literature on Chinese tourists’ strong preference for their familiar foods 
(Jørgensen et al., 2018; Li, Lai, et al., 2011). It seems that hosts’ accounts of Chinese tourists’ 
preferences to have their familiar foods by visiting Chinese restaurants run by Chinese community 
living in Sri Lanka indicate their fondness for their own food. The hosts’ account of some Chinese 
tourists visiting local shops and fast food chains suggest that possible changes are taking place in the 
Chinese tourist market. Irrespective of the type of food eaten, Sri Lankan hosts perceived Chinese 
tourists to be diferent from their known tourists (i.e., Western tourists) in terms of the amount of 
time, the way, and time of the day these tourists take their meals. It may suggest the influence of 
Chinese food culture (Ma, 2015) on Chinese tourist behaviours. However, an alternative 
interpretation may be that pre-planned tour itineraries cause these tourists to have early and quick 
meals. Nevertheless, hosts’ perceptions of the way Chinese tourists take their meals largely 
corroborate other research that Chinese tourists have a mind-set of ‘eat what they have paid for’ or 
overindulge on food during their overseas trip (Qian, Shen, Law, Chau, & Wang, 2019). However, the 
hosts’ experience of Chinese tourists who spend much on seafood platers further indicate the 
nuanced nature of this tourist market. In the case of spending on seafood, it is possible that this 
behaviour is driven by modern value systems (i.e., ostentation). This also indicates a variety of eating 
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behaviours amongst Chinese tourists. Any one behaviour can shape the perceptions of the hosts. 
Much may depend on how quickly the individual host adapts as the Chinese market changes. 
One of the other major findings of this study is the Sri Lankan hosts’ perception of Chinese tourists as 
a group that does not understand rules and protocols in diferent service environments. These 
expected protocols include tipping, participation in service co-production or by performing service-
receiving roles, and respecting local, or at least traditional, social norms. Tipping is not a familiar 
custom in China (Dewald, 2003), so it is not usual for Chinese tourist to tip. Consequently, Sri Lankan 
hosts construe Chinese tourists to be non-tip-giving tourists. The Sri Lankan hosts’ identification of 
these tourists as non-tip-giving customers may have been further shaped by the tips that they 
receive from other tourists in comparison to the smaler tips given by Chinese tourists. Thus, this 
finding supports other studies (Dewald, 2001). Previous studies on Sri Lankans have noted their 
wilingness to accept money and other objects from the third parties which are given ‘gladly, with 
pleasure, love, and respect’ (Gamburd, 2004). Absence of such tips from Chinese tourists seems to 
have alowed Sri Lankan hosts to see Chinese tourists diferently. Chinese tourists, especialy those 
on package tours, also show an unwilingness to participate in the co-production of services (i.e., to 
receive service from belboys in hotels) which may be a result of their inexperience in international 
travel. It also has an impact on the hosts construction of their perception on Chinese tourists. 
Previous scholars have noted the inexperienced nature of Chinese tourists (Fountain et al., 2010). 
Inexperienced tourists could refrain from obtaining standard services from hotels or other services 
due to the fear of additional charges or their unawareness of using such services. Such behaviours of 
group tourists alow hosts to diferentiate new tourists from matured tourists who may extensively 
use such services in service settings.  
Some hosts (i.e., tour guides and caretakers in cultural places) perceived Chinese tourists as a tourist 
group that does not have any interests in cultural places/attractions that they are visiting during their 
tours. This may have resulted from the information that Chinese tourists received from the Chinese 
government which promotes China as an ancient, civilised, and powerful country during their 
domestic tours in China (Zhu et al., 2017) in contrast to other destinations. The value that Sri Lankans 
attributes to their own culture (Wickramasinghe, 2013) seems to have alowed Sri Lankans to identify 
the diference of Chinese tourist behaviour. This contradicts the demand-side scholars who identify 
these tourists as a group who want to experience local custom and culture (Becken, 2003; Kau & Lim, 
2005; Yu & Weiler, 2001). However, it may be that the Western interpretation approach (i.e., 
interpretation boards available in visited sites) adopted in Sri Lanka may have caused tourists to 
display such disinterested behaviours. In fact, previous tourism literature has argued that Chinese 
tourists use a unique cultural lens - they learn about places through stories (Xu et al., 2013), and an 
absence of such practices could result in a failure to engage the tourists. If this is the case, then a lack 
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of interest shown by the tourists is a result of the cultural gap between the hosts and the guests. The 
photo that shows Chinese tourists eagerly listening to a Chinese-speaking tour guide’s story during 
their tours at a prominent religious site seems to provide evidence for such claims. In addition, hosts’ 
accounts of Chinese tourists showing interest in seeing natural attractions supports demand-side 
claims on these tourist’s preference for nature (Jørgensen et al., 2018). However, the caretakers’ 
experiences of meeting with some young Chinese tourists with curious gazes may suggests that 
changes are taking place in the Chinese tourism market with genuine interest to know about the 
other cultures. It may further support the idea of tourists who may show higher-order behaviours in 
host-tourist interaction setings. However, it is beyond the scope of this study to determine whether 
this is because young Chinese tourists are more interested in other cultures per se or whether they 
are more at ease with a Western form of interpretation. 
Application of cultural sonic norms by one group that is diferent from the other group could alow 
the former group to be perceived as louder than the other group (Schwarz, 2013, 2015). The Sri 
Lankan hosts’ identification of Chinese tourists as loud tourist irrespective of their traveling mode 
(i.e., larger group tours or couples) suggests that the cultural diferences are manifested within the 
Sri Lankan hosts’ mind as a result of the cultural diferences of Sri Lankans and Chinese tourists. 
Previous studies have noted the Sri Lankans appreciation of unraised voices during their social 
interactions (Scroope, 2016). The Sri Lankan hosts’ comparison of Chinese and other tourists’ use of 
voice also suggests the cultural diferences between Chinese tourists and other tourists within the 
tourism space. The cultural diferences between Western and Chinese tourists, and Chinese tourists 
and Sri Lankans, are apparent through the host perception on sonic norms. The sound norms 
practiced by Chinese tourists have been perceived as an additional chalenge for Sri Lankan hosts, 
and the adaptation mechanism that Sri Lankan hosts apply in the tourism context are discussed in 
the response behaviour section. 
Chinese tourists are perceived to be using mobile phones excessively and are particularly prone to 
taking selfies and photos. The service-providing hosts’ views about Chinese tourists’ continuous use 
of mobile devices during their tours support Shen and Liu (2016) speculation of the considerable 
smartphone use among Chinese tourists during their tours. In this way, the results show the high 
digital elastic (Pearce & Gretzel, 2012)14F19 nature of Chinese tourist groups who extend their digital 
lifestyles into the liminal tourism space (Kirilova & Wang, 2016) which may make them diferent 
from the other tourists. There could be many reasons for this, but again speculation at this point is 
beyond the scope of the thesis. In addition, service-providing hosts’ recognition of Chinese tourists as 
tourist groups who have considerable orientation to taking photos on their mobile phones suggest 
 
19 Tourists connectivity to routine world through digital tools and technologies even during their tours is 
termed as ‘digital elasticity’.  
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the influence of modern practices on Chinese tourists’ behaviour. Taking photos using smartphones 
is a widespread practice in urban China (Zhang, 2017) and, at the same time, “selfies have entered 
Chinese popular culture along with camera phones … they imply a repertoire of poses, aesthetics and 
social rituals” (Seta & Proksel, 2015). Thus, the high levels of the practice of this new cultural habit 
among Chinese tourists (Hürlemann & Clivaz, 2020) seems to have lead Sri Lankan hosts to 
diferentiate Chinese tourists from other tourists. Similarly, host encounters with Chinese tourists 
taking photographs of themselves by being embedded into context may not only diferentiate them 
from the other tourists who may take photographs of the object from a distance, but it seems it fuels 
the irritation of hosts towards Chinese tourists in regards to such practices. The hosts response to 
these minor misdeeds are discussed in the hosts response behaviour section. 
It has been argued that language acts as one of the factors that facilitate interactions of tourists with 
hosts, and this is one of the main barriers for Chinese tourists. The findings of this study indicate the 
language issues that some of the service-providing hosts have with Chinese tourists, and its influence 
as one main element of culture on the perception of Chinese tourists. The service-providing hosts’ 
diferent experiences are misunderstandings with some Chinese tourists and positive experiences 
with others who could speak English. It seems that Sri Lankans expect Chinese tourists to speak 
English. The findings also indicate that language problems not only create issues and discomfort for 
Chinese tourists but also for the hosts. This is much more of a problem in host services due to the 
unavailability of suficient language brokers in host service environment. However, hosts’ perception 
on these tourists’ ability to speak English may indicate the emergence of young Chinese tourists who 
could speak English which is resulting in changes to the perception that Sri Lankan hosts have. The Sri 
Lankan hosts’ divergent perceptions on Chinese tourists’ language abilities align with Ying, Wen, and 
Wang (2018) assertion of Chinese tourists English language ability varying with the socio-
demographic factors. Nevertheless, the neutral position that many Sri Lankan hosts took on Chinese 
tourists’ language (in)abilities may suggest a tolerant and empathetic response. The tourists’ actual 
language barrier can persuade hosts to tolerate the language issues arising from host-tourist 
interactions (Moufakkir, 2011) and at the same time respond to these barriers. Host response to 
language barriers is discussed in the hosts response behaviour section (see 8.3.2. culturally specific 
responses). 
Hosts were also astonished at the use of information among the Chinese tourists. Chinese tourists 
who are traveling under the non-group tourists were seen as being more digitaly connected and 
advanced than other tourists. In particularly, the shop keepers’ accounts of these tourists’ use of 
digital word of mouth and the reliance on such information to make informed and calculated 
decisions suggests the diferences that hosts may see in Chinese tourists who traveled beyond their 
package tours. The short time that Chinese tourists take to know about the destination and its 
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people in comparison to other tourists seems to have shocked these hosts. The hosts’ perceptions of 
Chinese tourists’ use of information suggest the fast maturation process of Chinese tourists in the 
destination. It may also suggest that the that technology changes the way a market matures but this 
is speculation and needs further research. In that way, the Chinese tourists are wel ahead of the 
other tourists in knowing about the destination and dealing with the host-service providers. The 
rapid changes taken place within the Chinese tourist market seem to have provided additional 
chalenges for Sri Lankan hosts to understand and adjust to this tourist market. 
Nevertheless, as discussed in the preceding paragraphs, it shows that Sri Lankan hosts perception on 
Chinese tourists are largely shaped by the tourist’ behaviours which is largely driven by their 
traditional cultural values in addition to the modern values that have developed in recent years. The 
findings of this study also indicate the hosts’ invention of strategies to mitigate the chalenges 
brought by these Chinese cultural value-driven behaviours. It is discussed in the next section.  
8.3.2 Culturally Specific Responses  
This study also provides the evidence on how service providers learn and adopt best ways to respond 
to a new tourist market. When a new tourist market visits a destination that used to serve mature 
markets, the service providers are in a constant state of learning to respond to the new market. In Sri 
Lanka, responses to tourists have become embedded in the service sector, and therefore it is 
hypothesised that Sri Lanka wil be able to respond to any new tourist market that may arrive in the 
future. However, in the case of the Chinese tourist market, they seem to be constantly one step 
behind because of the rapid changes that are taking place in the Chinese tourist market.  
It is argued that foreign tourists bring new languages, expectations, and culturaly valued practices 
(Murphy, 1983). Sri Lankan hosts initialy made adjustments because of the cultural diferences that 
Chinese tourists brought into their host service environment. In other words, findings of this study 
suggest that Sri Lankan hosts have adapted to the diferent cultural values of Chinese tourists. The 
hosts who want to have economic benefits from host-tourist interactions show ‘cooperation’, as it is 
termed by Maoz (2006). Accordingly, findings of this study suggest diferent manifestations of this 
cooperation of hosts by inventing diferent strategies to account for the cultural diference of 
Chinese tourists. As outlined in the folowing diagram (see Figure 28), the arrival of Chinese tourists 
into the Sri Lankan host service environment alowed Sri Lankan hosts to make necessary 
adjustments to meet the requirement of Chinese tourists. However, the unique and chalenging 
behaviours that these tourists demonstrated during their interactions with the hosts groups seem to 
have required Sri Lankan hosts to invent new strategies to achieve their financial objectives.  
However, this adjustment or strategies invented by Sri Lankan hosts have not alowed them to 
continualy reap the benefits from the tourists due to rapid changes taking place in the tourist 
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market and tourists’ expression of cultural practices. These rapid changes (movement from Chinese 
tourist 1.0 to Chinese tourist 2.0 and beyond) seem to have alowed these hosts to recognise the 
outdated nature of their previous culturaly responsive strategies, and to invent new strategies. 
Again, these new strategies seem to have become outdated within a short time when new tourists 
brought new behaviours into host tourist interaction setting. The host-tourist interactions are not 
static, and findings show that it is an evolutionary process where tourists and hosts change their 
behaviours as a response to each other’s behaviours (Maoz, 2006). However, findings suggest that 
hosts responses are always behind the rapid sophistication occurring in the Chinese tourist market. 
Accordingly, folowing diagram (see Figure 29) ilustrates initial and subsequent chalenges that 
Chinese tourists bring into the host-tourist interaction settings and respective responses hosts 
developed each time when new chalenges were brought into the host tourist environment.  A 
detailed discussion on response behaviours is given below.       
Cultural Bubble for Chinese Tourists  
Managers and owners of restaurants, hotels, cultural places, and sometimes tour guides use various 
techniques and strategies to serve the Chinese group tourists and to receive tourists from tour 
agents. The Sri Lankan service-providing hosts’ provision of infrastructure facilities for Chinese 
tourists’ needs indicates atempts to create a familiar tourist environment or ‘cultural bubble’ for 
Chinese tourists. The cultural bubble created for tourists reduces tourists’ unfamiliarity in the foreign 
service environment and alows them to see the new environment as not too diferent from that of 
home. The results show, hoteliers’ inclusion of facilities and requirements specificaly for Chinese 
tourists: twin beds, Wi-Fi, AC facilities, hot water, thick blankets, Chinese food (particularly Chinese 
soup). Elsewhere the establishment of Chinese restaurants and Chinese signs was sighted (see Figure 
24 in Chapter 7) and provision of such facilities for Chinese tourists. Previous demand-side studies on 
Chinese group tourists, as wel as independent tourists, found Chinese tourists expecting standard 
service amenities from their accommodation driven by their cultural expectations (Li, Lai, et al., 2011; 
Mejia et al., 2018; Prayag, Cohen, et al., 2015) and importance of maintaining Chinese signs and 
directions for tourists in destinations (Arlt, 2013; Ying et al., 2018). As such, this study provides the 
evidence of hosts initiative in providing facilitates to meet such requirements of Chinese tourists in 
the host-tourist interaction settings in Sri Lanka. Moreover, the restaurants and hotels’ inclusion of 
Chinese foods along with Sri Lankan foods suggest the hosts’ approach to provide familiar Chinese 
food while addressing their need to try local foods to experience novelty in the destinations. 
Provision of familiar foods also depends on the type of Chinese tourists who visit these service 
providers. The findings suggest hosts who are more inclined to receive group tourists are oriented to 
provide these facilities in comparison to those other hosts who receive other types of Chinese 
tourists. The inclusion of tour guides who speak Mandarin for group package tours, and their 
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mediation role within the service encounter setings, suggest the provision of cultural familiarity for 
Chinese tourists. The government approach to transform the existing museum facilities also suggests 
a desire to design and cater for Chinese tourists. Accordingly, the findings of this study show the 
suppliers’ attempts at meeting the expectations of Chinese tourists as outlined in demand-side 
studies. Nevertheless, the relative absence of the considerable voice and observations of those hosts 
who do not receive Chinese group tourists may suggest the smaler adaptation these hosts may need 
when experiencing new Chinese travelers who might only need a little cultural familiarity in host-
tourist relationship settings. The key finding in this section is that the host adaptation varies 












Figure 29 Service-providing hosts’ experience and response strategies 
Note: Produced by author 
Responding to Language  
In comparison to other service-providing hosts, findings indicate the institutional service 
organisations’ responsiveness to develop their Chinese language skils, as one of the elements of 
culture. The discomfort that service-providing hosts experience with Chinese tourists seem to have 
alowed these hosts to quickly learn basics of the Chinese language. It indicates the quick adjustment 
of service providers to provide services to Chinese tourists. The arrival of a new tourist market with a 















visible within the tourist shopping setting, as discussed in the results chapter. Though initial host-
tourist interactions have taken place with the help of language brokers, the hosts’ perceived 
diference of Chinese tourists’ buying practices seem to have forced these hosts to quickly learn 
Chinese and accommodate these tourists while simultaneously disconnecting tour guides from their 
host-tourist interactions. Through removing the tour guides in shops Sri Lankan hosts seem to have 
created an authentic service environment in the eyes of Chinese tourists (this wil be discussed more 
in the responding to bargaining behaviour section in 8.3.2 Cultural Specific Responses). The specific 
nature of the shopping service and the requirement for a high degree of interaction seems to be 
another reason for these hosts to learn the Chinese language quicker than any other service sectors 
in the country. Financial motives of these organisations drive them to quickly learn the new language 
and serve new tourists. The degree and manner of Chinese language accommodation of the Sri 
Lankan service-providing hosts is similar to Cohen and Cooper (1986) findings on language 
acquisition. However, in contrast to Cohen and Cooper (1986) contention of established tourist 
enterprises fuly accommodating tourists’ language for organised mass tourists, the service-providing 
hosts’ degree of accommodation of the Chinese language appears to be diferent from sector to 
sector depending on the product they market and the degree of time that tourists spend in these 
service environments. For instance, hotel managers’ experience suggests minimal adaptation to 
Chinese language considering the support that they receive from tourist brokers. It seems the 
minimal interactions that they have with the tourists do not require them to accelerate their learning 
of the Chinese language. However, it does not deny these hosts’ skil of acquiring this new language. 
Cohen and Cooper (1986) state that fringe establishments learn languages through their interactions 
with new tourists. This study shows the growing presence of young Chinese tourists visiting less 
frequented establishments require these service providers to respond by acquiring language through 
their interactions. However, their language accommodation seems to have been disrupted by the 
emergence of Chinese tourists who have diverse levels of English. Additionaly, tourists’ use of 
mobile platforms for translation seems to have further reduced such eforts by hosts. The slow 
language adaptation again seems to have created chalenges for these service-providers, as discussed 
in the results chapter, but this is being ameliorated by technology which was not available when 
earlier studies were conducted. 
Responding to Culturaly driven Bargaining Behaviours  
Culturaly driven extreme bargaining behaviours have caused Sri Lankan shop managers to adopt 
diferent pricing strategies. The continuous invention of new strategies for such bargaining 
behaviours also provides clear evidence of the changes taking place in the Chinese tourist market. 
Previous scholars have noted the tourists and hosts undertake friendly bargaining in shopping 
settings (Hawkins, 2010). However, culturaly driven bargaining from tourists requires that hosts 
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from non-bargaining cultures or cultures with diferent bargaining norms change their cultural norms 
at least in certain contexts and invent new culturaly driven strategies to achieve their business 
objectives (Uzo & Adigwe, 2016). The range of strategies adopted by the hosts include overpricing, 
shifting tour guides’ commission to Chinese tourists, flexible pricing, and product adaptation 
strategies. Overpricing includes retailers setting an inflated price (i.e., a price for Chinese tourists), 
which is above the normal ‘tourist price’ to address the extreme bargain practices of Chinese 
tourists. Though inflated price settings are found to be common in tourism setings (Hawkins, 2010), 
the high price set by hosts seem to have specificaly targeted Chinese tourists knowing their 
behaviours. The Sri Lankan hosts’ implementation of an overpricing strategy for Chinese tourists is 
similar to Brewer (1984) findings of shops adopting high prices for American tourists who bargain 
only in the tourism settings or as a result of application of tourists tourist culture. However, in 
contrast to Brewer’s study, the current study suggests that the shops’ adoption of overpricing 
strategies for Chinese tourists is because the tourists have brought their distinctive cultural norm of 
bargaining into the host-tourism relationships. As noted elsewhere, the sophistication of the Chinese 
tourist market, through their access to market information obtained via their predecessors and the 
Chinese tour leaders, and their application of such sophistication during their interaction with 
shopkeepers during their bargaining, have made the hosts’ initial response strategies outdated and 
required the invention of new strategies (see Figure 28). This is visible within the tour guides’ 
wilingness to give up their commission as a new strategy, while alowing tourists to do their own 
interactions in shops in order to support the shop managers. The entanglement resulting from the 
sophistication of the tourist market through market information and activation of stringent cultural 
bargaining to respond to new strategies seems to have forced hosts to move away from their 
introduced new strategy and replaced it with newer ones (i.e., flexible pricing). The findings of this 
study also show the resentment that Sri Lankan hosts may demonstrate towards Chinese tourists by 
using unethical business practices (i.e., seling fake stones) which may have been driven by the 
Chinese tourists’ extreme bargaining practices driven by their cultural values. The shop managers’ 
concerns about the decline in Chinese tourists buying gems from their shops has led to suggestions 
that new tourists are wel informed buyers. This may be evidence of the increased sophistication of 
Chinese tourists. The hosts have been left behind despite atempts to adapt. Although host-tourist 
interactions enable hosts to maintain rewarding positions with much access to market knowledge 
(Sutton, 1967), the findings here suggest that Chinese tourists attempt to take advantage of the 
hosts with their increasing access to market information. Both hosts and guests are adapting to 
market conditions, but the tourists are usualy ahead of the service providers. 
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Spatial and Temporal Separation of Chinese Tourists  
It has been argued that cross-cultural tourist interactions can generate negative outcomes for other 
tourists (Nichols & Brookes, 2011). In particular, one tourist group’s cultural practices could be 
perceived as diferent from others and create negative feelings and expressions. As such, this study 
indicated the hosts’ observation of discomfort felt by other tourists as a result of Chinese tourists’ 
application of their culturaly driven sonic norms. The service-providing hosts are motivated to obtain 
the maximum benefits from diferent tourist types irrespective of their diferences. Loss of one 
tourist market because of another tourist market due to cultural sonic norms is loss of present and 
future revenue for businesses. Accordingly, findings of this study suggest that Sri Lankan hosts invent 
cultural separation strategies for diferent tourist markets after considering the influence of 
culturaly driven tourist behaviours. It seems that separating Chinese tourists from the other tourists 
has alowed these hosts to keep tourists within their own cultural bubble without disrupting the 
experience of other tourists who are in a diferent cultural bubble. However, the separation of 
Chinese tourists from other tourists has not resulted from a straightforward process, but results 
suggest that it entirely depends on the size of the location and ability of the service personnel who 
serve these tourists. The larger the lay out of the host service-providing environment, the greater the 
ability of these hosts to separate tourists from each other. It seems that service personnel seling 
skils and their knowledge and understanding of Chinese tourists interpersonal influencing abilities 
(Mok & Defranco, 2000) further alows these hosts to implement temporal separation strategies and 
to obtain the maximum benefits from Chinese tourists as wel as their traditional markets. Absence 
of the voices of other hosts who do not have considerable space to separate the tourists may suggest 
a lack of requirement of such separation strategies or their helplessness of managing such dificulties 
caused by Chinese tourists. It may also be because of their mixed experience of meeting with more 
experienced tourists who learned to show acceptable tourist behaviours in the eyes of other tourists. 
However, findings of this study suggest that these hosts also make eforts to maximise their benefits 
from Chinese tourists by establishing relationships with them as it helps them to capitalise on the 
Chinese tourists’ susceptibility to rely on the opinion of others.  
Besides, these major responses, hosts in tourism settings who have no direct influence on running 
the site, such as in museums, have little understanding of why Chinese tourist behaviour perceived as 
unacceptable. Consequently, they do not develop strategies to accommodate tourists. Overal, as 
noted in this section, it shows that Sri Lankan hosts are in the process of inventing new strategies to 
serve the Chinese tourist market considering their cultural diferences as wel as changes taking place 
in the tourist market.  
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8.4 Triangular Nature of Host Gaze  
There is clearly a triangular gaze in operation in Sri Lanka, going in three directions. The tourists gaze 
at the tourist suppliers to see if their establishment fits their requirements; the suppliers gaze at the 
tourists to try and understand a fluid market and their gaze; the tourists gaze (i.e., experienced, or 
old tourist market and Chinese tourists) at each other observing cultural diferences. The findings of 
this study show the production of these gazes and folowing diagram shows the gaze conceived in 









Figure 30 Triangular Nature of Host Gaze 
Note: Produced by author  
This study shows that Chinese tourists’ gaze afects and feeds the gaze of Sri Lankan hosts. The hosts 
accommodation of the Chinese tourists’ gaze provides the empirical evidence of “hosts internalizing 
the gaze of tourists” (Canziani & Francioni, 2013). The Sri Lankan hosts are cognisant of the gaze of 
Chinese tourists and have included Chinese-speaking employees, signs, required amenities, and 
Chinese foods, while acquiring Chinese language to satisfy the tourist gaze and to ensure sales. In 
addition to that, they respond to the ferocious gaze of Chinese tourists (i.e., snobbish gaze of 
tourists) directed at them. Business motives drive these Sri Lankan hosts to oblige the gaze of tourists 
by viewing the gaze from tourists’ perspectives and responding to both the tourists and their own 
requirements accordingly. It is not a result of the chauvinism that hosts ascribed to Chinese tourists 
in Vietnam, as observed by Chan (2006), but driven by economic motives. The other important 
element that has emerged from this study is that hosts’ perception of the tourists’ gaze is not static 
but evolving, which creates tensions and chalenges for these hosts. The emergence of a new 
New Tourist Market  
Experienced /Old Tourist Market 
Hosts Service Provider/s 
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generation of Chinese tourists with divergent gazes seems to have made these hosts understand the 
chalenges involved and the existence of diferent types of gaze within similar tourist markets.  
Holoway et al. (2011) argued for the existence of an intratourist gaze in tourism space where tourists 
make their moral judgement about the behaviour of other tourists. This study shows that hosts 
understand the existence of such a gaze within the host tourist encounter environment and also that 
this changes with diferent tourist groups. In this study the host conception of the presence of the 
intratourist gaze has resulted from some Western tourists avoiding some places because of the 
behaviour of Chinese tourists. The findings suggest that the tourist gaze of Chinese tourists is not 
only subject to the moral gaze of other Chinese tourists as suggested by Hua and Shiyan (2016) but 
also other tourist markets. The perceived intratourist gaze provides an additional chalenge for hosts. 
As argued elsewhere, the hosts in this study mobilise their resources and eforts to avoid the 
generation of such gazes so they can achieve their economic objectives. Similarly, there is some 
evidence of an intratourist gaze among diferent Chinese tourists based on the 1.0 to 2.0 continuum. 
Reducing the intratourist gaze helps to produce a mutualy satisfying tourism experience.  
The Sri Lankan hosts, as a non-Western host group, try to understand the fluid Chinese tourist 
market and construct their gaze by comparing the similarities and dissimilarities of Chinese tourists’ 
behaviour and other tourists’ behaviour. It has been argued that hosts construct their gaze on 
tourists through comparing cultural similarities and dissimilarities of diferent tourist groups 
(Moufakkir, 2011). Sri Lankan hosts’ gaze on Chinese tourists is considerably shaped by the cultural 
diferences between Chinese tourists and the other tourists with whom these hosts are familiar. 
Previous studies have used cultural diferences between the hosts and the tourists to explain host 
gaze, and they argued that it mediates the gaze of hosts. Accordingly, this study indicates the host 
gaze that has resulted from the culture of tourists. The cultural diference between two tourist 
groups enables Sri Lankan hosts to make their remarks on these diferences and as such it supports 
the contention of the mediation role played by culture on development of the host gaze. It shows 
that long term relations that Sri Lankans have had with Western tourists alow Sri Lankan hosts to 
accommodate cultural diferences of these tourists, and it may alow them to construct a culturaly 
free gaze on tourists. This process could have been further facilitated by the continuous exposure to 
Western ideologies. The sudden exposure to a new tourist market, in this case Chinese tourists, 
alowed these hosts to construct their gaze based on the cultural characteristics. Minimal exposure 
and relationships that Sri Lankans hosts may have had with Chinese behaviours in comparison to 
Western behaviours seem to have alowed them to develop a culturaly driven gaze. Despite the 
cultural diferences observed in tourists, diferences in type of travel, (that is mass tourists, individual 
tourists) and the variations from Chinese tourists 1.0 to 2.0 also impact on the hosts’ perception. This 
agrees with previous studies (see for example McKercher, 2008). The group package tours alow 
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tourists to wrap themselves within their social-cultural safety blanket and to demonstrate home 
behaviours without awareness that they are subject to being observed by others (McKercher, 2008). 
However, cultural diferences have stil been observed in this study as independent Chinese tourists 
do not behave in exactly the same way as independent Western tourists.  
However, as argued elsewhere, perceptions held by service providers are not static and are subject 
to change when a new market matures in a destination. In other words, the initial gaze of hosts 
constructed around Chinese tourists change as the tourist market changes. The maturation process 
of a tourist market is not a straightforward process, and, as outlined in the preceding discussion 
section, at least for Chinese tourists, they could be at a diferent level of the maturation process at 
any given point. As such, the service providers keep their gaze of tourists who continue to behave as 
the first tourists did but develop new gaze on tourists who move away from those behaviours. In the 
context of this study, perceptions of large group tourists remain, but newer, more independent 
Chinese tourists require a revaluation of those perceptions and a change in response behaviour. It 
further suggests the non-existence of a single host gaze in the tourism. 
This study also provides the evidence for non-existence of a common colective gaze on Chinese 
tourists among the service-providing hosts. In other words, nuanced gazes exist within the host 
service providers. As noted in the preceding discussion, unique tourist behaviours demonstrated by 
tourists in specific service environments alow host service providers to recognise them and develop 
individual perceptions around these tourists. Thus, the study supports the work of Brewer (1984) 
who identified the existence of a specific gaze within specific service providers to guide their 
interactions. There are some gazes directed to Chinese tourists by the service providers that are 
specific to the sector (i.e., shops, restaurants), while other perceptions are universal across al 
providers. Essentialy, it indicates the existence of shared and unique gazes among the service 
providers. The presence of nuanced diferences of host gaze on tourists is diferent from previous 
studies such as Maoz (2006) and others. Previous studies have taken hosts as a common cohort to 
show the host perception of tourists without showing the subtle diferences that exist between 
diferent hosts. In this study a range of service-providing hosts’ perceptions have been examined and 
diferentiated. Finaly, as argued elsewhere, the host can observe the gaze of tourists that is 
extended towards them and to other tourists when they are directing their gaze at tourists to 
understand and respond to their requirements. This iterative process is a necessary requirement for 
businesses to achieve their aims. 
8.5 Summary  
This chapter discussed the major findings of this study under three sections: Chinese tourist 
continuum, cultural diferences of Chinese tourist market, and triangular nature of the gaze of the 
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hosts. Firstly, this study proposes a Chinese tourism continuum model by rejecting the dominant 
argument of the presence of two types of Chinese tourists in the Chinese tourism literature. It has 
been discussed under the theme Chinese tourism continuum. Secondly, the specifics of cultural 
diference that hosts observe within the Chinese tourists in comparison to other tourists has been 
examined. These cultural diferences have required host service providers to be innovative and 
invent their response strategies. In addition, the chalenges that host service providers face when a 
new tourist market is continualy evolving have been analysed. Finaly, this chapter analyses the 







This study was designed to explore diferent Sri Lankan service-providing hosts’ (managers/owners) 
experience with the new Chinese tourist market, and their adjustment strategies directed towards 
them. The four key questions of this study were to: a) What are the experiences that Sri Lankan 
service providers have with Chinese tourists 1.0 and 2.0?; b) How do service providers’ experience of 
Chinese tourists difer across tourism supply sectors such as hotels, shopping environments, cultural 
related service providers, and tour guides?; c) What strategies do service-providing hosts apply to 
address the needs and demands of Chinese tourists?; d) What theoretical interpretation explains the 
service providers’ experience and response behaviours to Chinese tourists in Sri Lanka?. This chapter 
begins by providing a summary of the research questions folowed by a discussion of the key 
discoveries and implications and future research. The limitations of the research are also noted. 
9.2 Overal Summary  
This thesis adopted an emic research approach by utilising a qualitative research strategy to obtain 
rich data capturing the hosts’ perception and responses towards the Chinese tourist market without 
relying on researcher-imposed categories. The service-providing hosts chosen for this study included 
the managers/owners or key service employees who had business interests and represented 
diferent service sectors: restaurants, accommodation, tour guides, caretakers of cultural places, and 
shops. The study has been conducted in two mature tourist locations: Kandy and Gale in Sri Lanka. 
The data colection materials included interviews and observations. Interviews were adopted as the 
primary data colection method to understand the participants' experiences with Chinese tourists. A 
total of 57 informants participated in this study. The thematic analysis focused on finding patterns 
that emerged from the data. There were no diferences on hosts perceptions and responses between 
two tourist locations. Thus, common themes which emerged from two destinations have been 
incorporated in this study to present the findings. The folowing section provides the summary of the 
findings of this thesis. 
9.2.1 Service-providing Hosts’ Experience and Response Behaviours  
Relating to the prevalent notion of the presence of Chinese Tourists 1.0 and 2.0 (Li, 2016), this study 
attempted to understand diferent service providers’ experience with these two types of Chinese 
tourists discussed in the literature. However, data from service-providing hosts chalenged Li’s (2016) 
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categorisation of Chinese tourist types and their behaviours. The hosts experience with Chinese 
tourists comprised of diferent types of Chinese tourists, various dimensions of these tourist 
behaviours, and host response to these behaviours. These tourist types and host response strategies 
are described in the folowing section.  
Al-inclusive Group Package Tourists 1.0 
These are Chinese tourists who buy al-inclusive package tours with tight tour itineraries to cover the 
diferent sites within Sri Lanka. These tourists’ behaviours are controled by the tour itinerary, tour 
leader, and the guide who accompanies them during their tours. It appeared that these tourists 
undertake fast phased tours within Sri Lanka by moving from one tourist location to another. The 
tourists who traveled on mass package tours could stay in their bubble throughout their tours 
without showing any adventurous tourist behaviours that more experienced travelers may 
demonstrate during the same tour. These tourist behaviours seem to have alowed Sri Lankan hosts 
to understand the clear cultural diferences of Chinese tourists from the other tourist markets due to 
the demonstration of psychocentric behaviours within their groups. The stark cultural diferences of 
these tourists from traditional (Western) tourist groups alowed Sri Lankan hosts to include amenities 
required by these tourists while simultaneously making strategic changes to reduce any 
uncomfortable experiences felt by traditional tourist markets. These tourists are Chinese tourists 1.0 
or the first wave of Chinese tourists and have been identified in the literature (Arlt, 2013; Li, 2016) 
New Version of Chinese Group Tourists 
These are the Chinese tourists who buy al-inclusive packages. These tour groups can consist of 
experienced travelers who would want to chalenge their status quo and move out from the rigid 
tour itineraries in certain instances but want to folow the rest of the tight itinerary during their 
tours. In other words, these experienced travelers may not stay in their group during the whole of 
their journey but could move out from their group in certain contexts to experience some degree of 
novelty and accumulate diferent experiences. Simply, these tourists could demonstrate tourists 1.0 
behaviours in certain instances and advanced tourist behaviours in other instances. The 
demonstration of such tourist behaviour of group tourists suggest the presence of Chinese tourists 
who are in between 1.0 and 2.0 categories during their tours. The changing nature of these tourists’ 
behaviours has been observed by Sri Lankan hosts and resulted in eforts to adjust to the changes. In 
particular, the tour guides and shopkeepers were more responsive to the changes taking place in the 
Chinese tourist market as these were the first two service providers who experienced the changes. 
Additionaly, the movement of these tourists from tour groups have alowed peripheral hosts to have 
experiences with these tourists and develop their perception about them.  
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Guided Smaler Groups, Couples, and Families, and Project Workers 
It would appear that tourists who have greater experience in international traveling undertake 
smaler group tours. These tours are stil controled by Sri Lankan tour guides but have greater 
flexibility so that the tourists can control their itineraries. Previous demand side studies have 
suggested the emergence of semi-self-guided package tours undertaken by Chinese tourists hiring 
local guides in destinations (Dichter et al., 2018). This is supported by the hosts’ experience in Sri 
Lanka. These smaler groups not only consist of Chinese families but also Chinese couples, and 
sometimes project workers who are involved in the Chinese-funded projects operating in Sri Lanka. 
These tourists’ tour arrangements and travel behaviours have alowed them to have diferent 
relationships with the hosts, once more changing the perceptions and response behaviours of the 
hosts. These tourists are higher version of 1.x tourists. 
Self-Guided Groups including Couples and Families 
These tourists include smaler Chinese friendship groups, Chinese couples and families who are 
accompanied by experienced Chinese travelers who plan and undertake their tours on their own 
without the support of Sri Lankan guides. Though these tourists traveled without the support of tour 
guides, the experienced and leading traveler (also known as head donkey) (Cai, 2018; Cai et al., 
2019) found within in these groups may influence the behaviour of the tourists during their tours. 
This is particularly visible within the shopping environment. The arrival of these experienced 
travelers alowed some hosts, who did not serve larger groups, to receive Chinese tourists. Some of 
the minor misdemeanours of these groups have chalenged the assumptions that these service 
providers have had on ‘typical tourists’, but such behaviours are ignored because of the value that 
they ascribed to these tourists. These tourists show greater levels of travel maturity on the 1.0/2.0 
axis. 
Single Travelers 
These include travelers who may obtain a deep experience in the Sri Lankan tourism environment by 
planning and undertaking their own tours without the support of others. The experience that these 
tourists have obtained during their previous tours have resulted in greater self-confidence when 
traveling. These tourists may not require specific cultural responses from the host service providers. 
In comparison to other Chinese tourist types, these tourists show high levels of mature tourist 
characteristics. 
The literature suggests that there are Chinese tourists 1.0 and 2.0 or have reached the consensus on 
existence of two broader Chinese tourist types (Arlt, 2013; Cheng & Foley, 2018; Li, 2016). However, 
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the hosts’ experiences with Chinese tourists suggest that the movement of Chinese tourists from 1.0 
to 2.0 is not straightforward. It is patchy, irregular, and not uniform. The Chinese tourists could 
simultaneously maintain their host-tourist relationships by being tourists 1.0 in one aspect of their 
tour, while showing behaviours which could be atributable to Chinese tourists 2.0 in another 
activity. Similarly, Chinese tourists who may be a Chinese tourist 2.0 could demonstrate lower-order 
behaviours in one context but usualy maintain 2.0 or higher-order behaviours throughout the rest of 
their tour. At the same time tourists do not gain experience in a uniform manner. The movement of 
tourists from 1.0 to 2.0 is dependent on the level of experience in a variety of behaviours. Thus, it is 
argued that Chinese tourists are moving from Chinese tourists 1.0 to 2.0, but this process is not 
strictly linear. Therefore, in this thesis, I proposed a Chinese tourism continuum which provides for a 
more nuanced perspective on Chinese tourists.  
This study provides evidence of how destination service providers perceive and respond to new 
tourist markets folowing considerable experience with mature tourist markets. Sri Lankan service 
providers evaluate the behaviour of Chinese tourists based on their experience of Western tourists. 
The hosts groups evolve with older tourist markets and improve their understanding of those 
markets (Jafari & Way, 1994). In the light of these findings, I argue that when a new market arrives at 
a destination, the host service providers see the diferences between the new and established tourist 
markets and remark on the diferent patterns of behaviours. 
Sri Lankan hosts’ long familiarity with the Western tourist market and their exposure to Western 
habits have alowed them to observe the stark cultural diferences between the Chinese tourist 
market and other tourists. The behaviour of Chinese tourists is noticed by the hosts. Chinese tourist 
behaviour is shaped by Chinese culture  (Pizam & Sussmann, 1995; Reisinger et al., 2013; 
Scheunpflug, 1997). The host perception of Chinese tourists indicates the influence of traditional and 
modern cultural values and customs of China. The Chinese tourists behaviours perceived by hosts 
resemble the cultural driven tourist behaviours argued in the demand side Chinese tourist literature 
(Hoare et al., 2011; Hsu & Huang, 2016). In the light of these findings, I argued that the assessment of 
the hosts perception of Chinese tourists is predominantly shaped by the diference between the 
cultures of traditional Western tourists and those of the Chinese tourists.  
The arrival of a new tourist market not only alows hosts to construct their perception but also make 
adjustments for the new tourist market. In this study, adjustments for the new market included the 
addition of new beds, blankets in hotels, hiring Chinese chefs or at least including Chinese dishes on 
menus, establishing links with tour guides, including monuments in museums, and building 
relationships with tour guides, and tour guides applying diferent persuasive techniques. This shows 
that the initial, adjustments of the service-providing hosts were directed towards providing a cultural 
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bubble for Chinese tourists to provide them with a familiar service environment. The underlying 
motive for implementing other strategies was, of course, to obtain the maximum return for the 
businesses. Culturaly driven tourist behaviours such as haggling behaviours, meddling behaviours, 
loud tourist behaviours, and language issues needed to be addressed with specific responses to keep 
their revenue streams. The hosts who do not have financial targets, such as caretakers of cultural 
places or larger hotels that had made their initial arrangements to receive Chinese package tourists 
with initial financial targets, take these cultural diferences as they are, without making significant 
revisions to their service environment. Against this backdrop, I argue that cultural diferences 
between tourist markets alow host groups to develop culturaly specific responses to reap the 
maximum benefits from diferent tourist markets. The nature of such responses is considerably 
dependent on the type of service.  
The host perception of Chinese tourists is not static, and it changes with the evolution of Chinese 
tourist market. The rapid changes taking place in the Chinese tourist market have alowed Sri Lankans 
to reassess their previous perceptions and alowed them to construct a new perception of Chinese 
tourists. In other words, increasing sophistication of the Chinese tourist market and the movement of 
Chinese tourists to undertake individual tour arrangements are alowing these hosts to change their 
perception of Chinese tourists. Thus, I argue that sophistication of a tourist market can alow hosts to 
change their perception and see the new tourist market in the same way as the other tourists. 
However, there are stil minor diferences. The findings of this study indicate that the evolution of 
Chinese tourist market makes it dificult for some service-providing hosts to keep up with their 
adjustments. In the light of these insights, I argue that Sri Lankan service-providing hosts are 
constantly one step behind the changes to the Chinese tourist market. 
This study also provides evidence of the existence of diferent gazes within the tourism setting. As 
argued in the discussion chapter, the tourists are directing their gaze at other tourists as wel as hosts 
during their interactions. Tourists gaze at hosts to see whether they could meet their expectations 
and other tourists gaze at tourists to see whether they demonstrate acceptable tourist behaviours. 
The hosts also direct their gaze at tourists to understand the tourists, and develop their responses 
based on their understandings. Simply, there is evidence to argue the existence of triangular host 
gaze. In addition to that, the hosts gaze also vary with the type of service environment and type of 
tourists. Accordingly, I argue for the existence of diferent gazes within the host-tourist environment.  
9.3 Contribution of this Thesis  
The exploratory nature of this thesis contributes to understanding the experience and response 
strategies of service-providing hosts with Chinese tourists as a new tourist market. I have synthesised 
the relevant literature in the areas of host-guest relations in tourism and the Chinese outbound 
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tourism literature. As a result, the findings of this study make the folowing contribution to the extant 
literature in the area of the host-guest paradigm, outbound Chinese tourism, and Sri Lankan tourism 
literature. 
9.3.1 Contribution to the Host-Guest and Host Gaze Paradigm  
This thesis contributes to the host-guest paradigm by showing the hosts’ perspectives about tourists 
who have regular contact with the hosts. The service-providing hosts experiential perceptions about 
the tourists have received little research attention (Sharpley, 2013, 2014). The few researchers who 
have applied the host-guest model to delineate the hosts’ perception or gaze on tourists were 
restricted to Western tourists (Kozak & Tasci, 2005; Pizam & Sussmann, 1995) or limiting themselves 
to specific service-providing hosts: hotels or restaurants (Cheok et al., 2016; Moufakkir & Reisinger, 
2016). However, in this study, a range of service providers’ observations on the emerging Asian 
tourists were included. These have not been covered in the previous tourism literature, (except for 
Chan, 2006). Moreover, the majority of the host perception studies in tourism rests on the insights 
obtained from the wider community of residents in destinations who may or may not have regular 
contact with the tourists.  
The tourism literature has given much atention to explaining tourists’ adjustments to the hosts’ 
environment in the tourism context (Hotola, 2004a, 2004b; Tempel & ten Thije, 2012) and also the 
community’s adaptation to tourism development (Doǧan, 1989; Horn & Simmons, 2002), while giving 
limited attention to show the way the service-providing hosts adapt to specific tourists (except Maoz, 
2006).This study shows how non-Western hosts build their relationships with non-Western tourists, 
in this case Chinese tourists, by applying diferent strategies to address the unique needs and cultural 
diferences of new tourists. Overal, this thesis provides empirical evidence on how hosts who have 
had experience with a mature tourist market perceive a new tourist market coming from a very 
diferent culture and the way they respond to the new tourist market.  
In addition, this thesis also contributes to the host gaze literature by showing the Sri Lankan service-
providing hosts developing their gaze around tourists and how they perceive diferent gazes 
manifested in host-tourist interaction setting. The hosts’ perspectives about tourists have received 
limited attention from the host gaze concept that has been derived from Urry’s seminal 
conceptualisation of the tourist gaze (Sharpley, 2013). Thus, in applying the concept of host gaze, this 
study provided evidence of these non-Western hosts’ experience with non-Western tourists. The 
absence of the non-Western host gaze of non-Western tourists has directed tourism scholars to 
demand more host-gaze studies on non-Western tourists (Chan, 2006; Samarathunga & Cheng, 2020; 
Winter, 2009a; Wu & Pearce, 2013b). Accordingly, in this thesis, I showed in what ways the Sri 
Lankan hosts, being non-Western hosts, constructed their experiences with non-Western Chinese 
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tourists. This thesis also indicates the existence of an intra-tourist gaze and how it is being perceived 
by hosts and how it persuades them to adjust their service provision to have mutualy beneficial 
relationships in host-tourist encounter environment.  
9.3.2 Contribution to the Outbound Chinese Tourism Literature  
The existing literature on Chinese tourism rests mostly on the demand side's perspective (Cheng, 
2018; du Cros & Jingya, 2013; Fu et al., 2012; Hsu & Huang, 2016) and has given minimal attention to 
providing the supply-side perspectives on Chinese tourists (except Chan, 2006; Moufakkir, 2011; 
Moufakkir & Reisinger, 2016). Researchers have remarked on the importance of studying a reverse 
host-guest perspectives or hosts’ perspectives of Chinese tourists as their arrival alters the traditional 
host-tourist relationship (Huang et al., 2015). This study shows the supply-side perspective of the 
Chinese tourist market.  
The majority of the tourism scholars have tended to treat the Chinese tourist market as a 
homogeneous market despite the recent recognition of the changing nature of this market. As 
outlined in the preceding section, in this thesis, I provide a nuanced perspective on the Chinese 
tourist market and their movement from Chinese tourists 1.0 to 2.0.  
In addition, Chinese tourism scholars have questioned the use of culture as the main variable to 
diferentiate the Chinese tourist market from Western tourists (Jørgensen et al., 2017; Jørgensen & 
Ren, 2015; Sun et al., 2015). Addressing the questions raised in these former studies, in this study, I 
argue that Chinese cultural characteristics have much influence in helping service-providing hosts to 
identify the diferences of Chinese tourists from the Western tourists, though it can change over time 
with their increasing travel experiences. In other words, the increased sophistication of the Chinese 
tourist market and their movement towards traveling independently can reduce the diferences 
between Chinese tourists and tourists from mature markets. However, some specific Chinese cultural 
characteristics, such as loudness, bargaining behaviours, and meddling behaviours (i.e., being 
susceptible to opinion seeking and giving) could make the Chinese tourists diferent from other 
tourists from the perspective of the hosts. This study also makes a contribution by delineating the 
unique strategies that service-providing hosts adopt to handle Chinese tourists considering their 
cultural characteristics; this has not been reported in the previous tourism literature.  
In addition, much of the Chinese tourism studies have been conducted within the context of popular 
destinations, including Macau, Hong Kong, Australia, Taiwan, New Zealand, South Korea, and the 
United States, or have sourced potential Chinese tourists from China. These studies have overlooked 
medium-haul Asian destinations, such as Sri Lanka. Thus, this study provides a picture of how Sri 
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Lankan service-providing hosts perceive and react to the Chinese tourism market and that their 
engagement with Chinese tourists is context dependent.  
9.3.3 Contribution to Sri Lankan Tourism Literature  
This study also makes a valuable contribution to the Sri Lankan tourism literature as existing studies 
are more oriented towards providing the economic contribution of tourism (Fernando, Bandara, & 
Smith, 2013; Gnanapala & Karunathilaka, 2016) and community perceptions of tourism development 
in Sri Lanka (Aslam, Awang, Samdin, Nor, & Othman, 2014) with Eurocentric views. This is the first 
study that addresses the Chinese tourist market in Sri Lanka from the perspective of tourist service 
providers, so it provides another contribution to the stock of tourism literature in Sri Lanka.  
9.4 Limitations and Managerial Implications 
There have been several limitations identified in this thesis. The findings of this study were drawn 
from a relatively smal cohort of individuals from five service-providing hosts at two mature tourist 
locations in the country. Therefore, it may not be possible to generalise the findings into a larger 
context.  
The informants in this study were chosen on a voluntary basis and those who have not participated 
in this study could have had diferent opinions on their experience with the Chinese outbound 
tourists. In addition, as outlined in the methodology chapter, the findings of this study rest on the 
data drawn from some of the informants I approached via personal contacts, as wel as some of the 
owner-nominated individuals from the service organisations. If the insights of these other potential 
participants were included in for this study, it would have increased the understanding of this 
research phenomenon.  
In particular, the findings of this study are primarily representing the Sri Lankan male voice and not 
the female voice. Inclusion of more females into the study sample and their voice could have 
portrayed a diferent picture. However, as argued in the methodology section, the structural 
characteristics of Sri Lankan tourism industry demonstrate the less female participation in the 
tourism and other industrial sectors. Nevertheless, findings of this study may perpetuate the male 
gaze (Pritchard & Morgan, 2000; Wearing & Wearing, 1996). 
Notwithstanding this, the participants included in this study represented the managers/owners or 
key service employees who were wiling to participate. Exclusion of front-line service employees who 
were in regular contact with the Chinese tourists may have limited the holistic picture of these 
experiential encounters, as they may have interpreted their experience diferently.  
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Besides that, this study also shows a predominant presence of dominant Sinhalese 
managers/executives views on Chinese tourists. It does not provide clear ideas on how and what 
ways other ethnic groups view Chinese tourists and how they respond to this new tourist market. 
Their ideas, interpretations, and responses are underrepresented in this study.  
The outcome of this thesis provides a better understanding on how service-providing hosts who are 
in mature tourist destinations view the incoming Chinese outbound tourists and how they respond to 
this tourist market. Such understanding wil help tourism destination management organisations plan 
training programmes to improve their service performance. Currently no educational organisations in 
Sri Lanka train students in the needs of the Chinese market. The hosts’ service performance 
ultimately determines the satisfaction of the tourists and their future visiting decisions. The service-
providing hosts stil need to understand the dominant role of Chinese cultural characteristics that can 
influence Chinese tourists’ behaviour despite the presence of their modern values. Having an 
understanding of the influence of these cultural characteristics wil enable hosts to provide 
acceptable services for Chinese tourists and support their visits and obtain their word-of-mouth 
recommendations. In addition, service-providing hosts are required to understand the fast-paced 
and changing behaviour of Chinese tourists and adjust their behaviour in an ethical manner to 
respond to the Chinese tourist market. To understand and facilitate Chinese outbound tourists, the 
suppliers and other stakeholders in Sri Lanka specificaly can undertake folowing initiatives.  
• The Sri Lankan Tourism Development Authority should run educational programs to 
disseminate knowledge of Chinese tourists’ culture and also changes taking place in this 
market. These programs could emphasise the dominant influence of traditional and modern 
cultural values on Chinese tourist behaviours as it helps suppliers understand diferences 
between Chinese tourists and other tourists and diferences within Chinese tourists. Such 
awareness wil enable these suppliers to respond to al the tourist markets in a more 
successful manner.  
• It is important to accommodate the Chinese language. Though evolving Chinese tourist seem 
to demonstrate their ability to speak English language, greater host-tourist interactions could 
stil be facilitated via learning Chinese language in host service setting. 
• The accommodation of mobile friendly service technology is a key element to serve the 
younger generation of Chinese tourists. This may include mobile payment mechanisms, 
mobile friendly websites, internet facilities, prior booking facilities etc. Such initiatives 
enhance the experience of Chinese tourists’ digital social needs. 
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• Government and industry can work together to implement clear segmentation and target 
marketing practices to attract tourists to avoid dificulties experienced by diferent tourist 
groups.  
9.5 Recommendations for Further Study 
Future researchers could extend their studies to understand the broader hosts’ perspectives about 
tourists without limiting it to service-providing hosts, as this wil help capture social welbeing aspects 
of the host community when facing these new tourist groups.  
Future researchers could focus their atention to explore female hosts gaze on female Chinese 
tourists. Their experience and responses of women may be diferent from the male host service 
providers experiences. Investigating the gaze or perception of female hosts are important in the 
context of Chinese tourists due to the emerging presence of independent Chinese female tourists in 
the tourism literature (see for du Cros & Jingya, 2013; Zhang & Hitchcock, 2017). 
This research has outlined what service-providing hosts experienced when they encountered 
tourists, and some of their remarks about Chinese tourists (i.e., complaining vs. non-complaining in 
accommodation environments, business-minded gift buying behaviours in the shopping context, lack 
of curiosity of the Chinese tourists in sightseeing environments, etc.) may require much 
understanding from the perspective of the Chinese tourists themselves. Future qualitative studies 
that are directed towards Chinese tourists visiting Sri Lanka may help to obtain more insights into 
those remarks. 
The findings of this study suggest that specific characteristics, such as the mobile phone use and the 
photo-taking behaviour of Chinese tourists, distinguish them from other tourist groups in the eyes of 
the hosts, although this market is gradualy turning into a mature tourist market. Thus, it needs more 
attention from tourism scholars to understand the behaviour of these Chinese tourists and how far 
such behaviour distinguish them from other tourists in the heterogeneous tourist market space. 
9.6 Researcher’s Reflection 
As outlined in the methodology chapter, researchers who conduct qualitative tourism research in Sri 
Lanka can face considerable chalenges even if they come from same community. Academic home 
comers may be outsiders within the broader community of insiders. Thus, the insider and outsider 
status that emerged during the fieldwork raised chalenges. However, the field work experience 
suggested the importance of being an insider to gain initial access.  In particularly, it is important for 
researcher to have insider status in Sri Lankan context to delve into the community and understand 
what is going on in the field. However, researchers may have to acknowledge the possibility of them 
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being an outsider amongst the groups that are being studied. I was an insider in Sri Lanka but an 
outsider in the tourism service provider community. 
To mitigate the above issues, it is important to establish links and pre-arrange initial interviews with 
possible participants before embarking on field work. Such an approach could avoid frustration and 
setbacks during the fieldwork. Beside the positionality, academic home comers are culturaly 
required to maintain their social status during their fieldwork in terms of using business language 
(i.e., English) where necessary, wear suitable clothing and use suitable transportation methods (i.e. a 
car rather than a moped) to gain the initial trust and confidence from the industry stakeholders. This 
is to show their positionality as an outsider to win the trust from the insiders to share their valuable 
information. The ‘outsider status’ they assume at that instance alows the researcher to gain the 
confidence from insiders. Therefore, it can be concluded that ‘insider-outsider’ status evolves in the 
field. 
The next chalenge is geographical familiarity and availability and awareness of transportation 
systems of the selected location. Though Sri Lanka is a smal country, the geographical features , 
transportation, and accommodation facilities vary with the location. Thus, researchers are required 
to understand these features to avoid possible setbacks. Finaly, those who wish to conduct 
qualitative studies with tourism industry stakeholders should be aware of the dominant presence of 
male voice. If the researcher wishes to obtain a representative sample from the population it may 
require careful planning and locating the female participants prior to embark on fieldwork at least to 
avoid any additional chalenges.  
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Information Sheet for the Participant 
 
 
Faculty of Environment, Society and Design  
Service providers’ response behaviours towards Chinese tourists: Evidence from Sri Lanka 
Information for Participants 
 
I would like to invite you to participate in a project entitled “Service providers’ response behaviours 
towards Chinese tourists: Evidence from Sri Lanka”. This study is carried out by myself (Hewa Malge 
Rasika Sameera Sampath Gunawardana), a Ph.D. candidate in the Department of Tourism, Sport and 
Society at Lincoln University. The aim of this project is to understand a broad range of Sri Lankan service 
providers’ experience with Chinese tourists and their adaptation, if any, when serving them. 
Your participation for this study wil require a face to face meeting of between 30 and 90 minutes to 
explore your experiences and any response strategies for meeting the needs of Chinese tourists. The 
study seeks to understand if Chinese tourists have specific needs. Key themes of the discussion wil 
include the types of tourist you normaly serve, your experience with Chinese tourists, tactics and 
strategies you adopt to meet the needs of Chinese tourists, and your opinion on the future of Chinese 
tourists to Sri Lanka. Participation for this study is completely voluntary and there is no obligation to 
take part. You may decline to answer any question. You have a number of rights as a volunteer in this 
study, and I take these rights very seriously. These are described below.  The interviews wil be 
recorded with the digital audio recorder from the beginning of the interview unless you do not wish to 
be recorded, in which case notes wil be taken to support the data gathering task. You wil not be 
identified in the study, and in any final reports wil be described broadly by role (your business wil not 
be named). You wil be provided with your own identification number which wil be placed on the 
information you provide. 
Only the researcher of this project (Hewa Malge Rasika Sameera Sampath Gunawardana) and my 
supervisors (Dr. David Fisher and Dr Joanna Fountain) wil have access to your information. We have 
no other plans for these data other than producing my PhD thesis, academic articles and conference 
presentations. Generalised recommendations may be given to the Sri Lana Tourism Development 
Authority. You can withdraw any or al of the information you provide from this study at any time 
before 31st July 2017. You may withdraw without any explanation. You can do this by contacting me, 
Hewa Malge Rasika Sameera Sampath Gunawardana (Sampath.hewamalge@lincolnuni.ac.nz), at 
Lincoln University and providing your reference number. I wil destroy your information.  
If you have any queries or concerns about your participation in this study, please contact me or my 
supervisors; we would be happy to discuss any concerns you have about participation in the study.  
Thank you for your help.  
 
Researcher: Mr. Hewa Malge Rasika Sameera Sampath Gunawardana  
Department of Tourism, Sport and Society, PO Box 85084, Lincoln University, Lincoln 7647,  
Canterbury, New Zealand. Email- Sampath.hewamalge@lincolnuni.ac.nz Ph. +64 03 12345678 
My Supervisors: Dr David Fisher and Dr Joanna Fountain 
Faculty of Environment, Society and Design, Forbes 713, PO Box 85084, Lincoln University, Lincoln 
7647, Canterbury, New Zealand. Email- David.Fisher@lincoln.ac.nz  Ph. +64 03 4230486, 
Joanna.Fountain@lincoln.ac.nz, Ph. +64 3 423 0487 
This project has been reviewed and approved by the Lincoln University Human Ethics Committee.  
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Appendix B 
Indicative Interview Guide  
Introduction and context setting 
Informant background and business information 
Prompts: How long have you been in the present business?  
What is your current role? Can you describe it? 
Do you have any previous experience with tourism? 
Experience with Chinese Tourists 1.0 and 2.0 
Prompts:  
What tourists do you encounter most?  
Who are the most beneficial to your business?  
Are there particular type of tourists you prefer to serve? Why?  
How about Chinese tourists?  
What percentage of your customers are Chinese?  
When you first dealt with Chinese tourists what was your impression of them? 
Do you think there are any diferences in the experiences you have with package versus 
independent Chinese tourists? 
Today do Chinese tourists difer from other markets in any way? If yes, in what ways? 
Why do you think that they visit your place?  
Purchasing behaviours  
What do they purchase mostly, what do they look for during their purchasing?  
Special demands (room services, dining, items, information, education, spiritual) 
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Their interactions with you  
Their interactions with other types of tourists and locals  
Their interactions with Chinese tourists 
Impressions of interactions with surrounding facilities 
Have you heard anything from other business about their experiences with Chinese tourists? What 
are they?  
How important are Chinese tourists to your business? 
Service sector adaptation to Chinese tourists  
Have you made changes to your business practices to meet the requirements of Chinese tourists? 
Have you been given any training on interacting with this market? If not, how do you handle it?  
Do you behave diferently towards Chinese tourists?  
Are there any other changes have your firm made to the frontline staf on meeting the 
requirements of Chinese tourists?  
Changes Made to the Physical Surroundings  
Have you re-arranged physical facilities in your place for Chinese tourists? (signage, landscapes, 
placement of furniture, exterior designs, lighting 
Have you made any special arrangements for Chinese tourists in other ways? 
Changes Made to the Product Itself  
Has your business introduced new products or services (activities) for Chinese tourists? 
 Informants demographic information 
Position of the informant, Age/Birth Year, Education, Gender, Number of years in the tourism 
business 
 
